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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LIl.

COLBY’S GAME FIGHT

WATERVILLE, MAINE WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 9,1898.
peoted bnt he was a tower of strength in
the line.
The game was one of tbe cleanest ever
played by college teams in Maine and had
some oth- r man been In tbe place of
Boulster there would have been no gronnd
for complaint on any soore. The line-np;
COLBY
BATES
Bnnnemann, l.e.
r.e., Putnam
Towne, l.f.
r.t., Call
Atohley, l.g.
r.g., Childs
Bean, o.
o.. Moody
Boanuell, r.g.
l.g., Saunders
Thayer, r.r.
l.t, Sturgis
CraweLaw, r.e.
l.e , Richardson
Tapper, q.b.
q.b., Purlnton
Haggerty, l.h.b.
r.h.b., Fowler
Allen, r.b.b.
1 h.b, Pulsifer
Rico, f b.
f.b.. Hulliday
Score— Bates. 17; l olby, 0. TouohdowoB—Fulslfer,
2. (ieuls from the
fh Id— Hulliday. Umpire, W. W. Boulbter aud Jehu Bates.
Referee, tiubn
Bates aud W \V.
Boulster. Timers,
Merrick of Colhy, and Merrill of Bates.
Time, 26iu. halves.

THE ELECTIONS.

FAIRFIELD LOCALS.

NO. 25.
WEDDING RECEPTION.
Mr. end Mrs. Charles Pooler Reoeived
Their Friends Tbur.sday Night.

There will be a supper at the UniverA SHARP THIEF.
sallst ohuroh,Thursday evening.
A wedding reception is always a felloitous occasion, but particularly so was the
Wm. F. Bradbnry and wife have gone
Knew Enough to Mask the Camera
to New York for a few weeks.
one last night at the home of Mr. Nell
before Beginning Operations.
Gregory of Fairfield, the principal person
Mrs. Waldron left Tnesday for Au
An inoident hitherto kept rather quiet ages being Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pooler,
gusta where ebe will pa-s the winter with
has now come to be more Widely known. who have Just returned from their wed
ROOSEVELT ELECTED IN NEW YORK her sister.
COLBY’S STAND
SURPRISED ALL.
The little steamer Castlue owned by Illustrative of the fact that no matter how ding trip and lost night entertained a part
Lawrence, Newball & Company was much modern soienco does for the detect of their host of friends.
ion of the criminal class It still requires
Eepnblicans Will Have a Glean Majority burned at Sbawmut Monday night.
Preparations for tbe event had been
The Score Much Smaller Than Everybody
J. D. Hayden, A. G. Bowie and Evan- skill, patience and Intulligenoe to oatoh a oompletod and everything was In readi
in the Next Senateder Gilpatriok were in town Tuesday orook. Tbe up-to-date thief is bettor edu
Expected to See Itness for tbe reception of tho guests when
to adjust tbe damages of tbe recent fire.
cated than those who followed bis the first ones arrived and for two hours a
Miss Totman won the Quaker range profession
All but three nf the states in the Union
fifty years ago and
by steady stream of people pouted Into the
held elections for some cfficera or other on offered by S. T. Lawry & Co., the contest keeping abreast of the times ocosslonally hospitable house.
for wblch closed last week. The final
The Mail
had ventured the pre
Tuesday. The returns have not come Btancfing was as follows;
saves himself from some cleverly arranged
Tbo ushers wore Miss Leona LaBreok,
diction that the game on Saturday be
to hand In detail as yet so as to gl e a Miss Capitola Totman
6,666 snare set for bis detection.
Mr. Willie Dyer and Miss Rosa Clair and
tween the football teams of Colby nutl
6,068
tburougbly aoeurate account of there Mrs. Napoleon King
Now-a-days eleotrloal appliances such Mr. Henry Gregolro of Waterville. As
Bales would be interesting in spite cf the
6,053
sultK, but they almost everywhere point Mrs. Chas. Blaukstouo
ns the telephone, phonograph and eleetrlo tho guests arrived, they were escorted up
All
other
candidates
81
reported superiority of the Bates eleven.
to sweeping Republican victories.
hells are iinraenso aids to keep honest stairs where their outside wraps were laid
It turned out just as The Mail predicted.
Col. Theodore Roosevelt Is elected Total
18,767 men in possession of their property. away and they were given an opportunity
Bates played ns she was expected to hut
SIXTY YEARS A MISSIONARY.
governor of New York, over Boss A serious aooident occurred Monday night Photography bas Improved to snob a won to admire the wedding presents whioU
Colby played a good deni better, surpris
Croker’s candidate VanW^ok, by a good about 6 o’clock, severe 1 ujuries being sus derful degree that the kodak has its required a whole room for their display,
ing nil by her sttlT defense and, when she Death of an Aged aud Revered Worker majority, while a Republican legislature tained by li'rank M. Totman of this place.
funotioDS along this same line of work 10 nnmetous and of such a variety wore
ill a Foreign Field.
had the ball, by her strong offensive
bas been elected wbloh will elect a Repub- Mr. Totman was driving a spirited horse and sometimes is a potent factor in in
they.
and
in
turning
tbe
corner
of
Main
and
game.
Rev. W. H. Spencer, D.D., received a lioan Buooessor to Senator Murphy, Demo
Railroad streets bo was thrown from tbo criminating a man who should bo more
Mr. aud Mrs. Pooler roooivod their
The game started off with a rush. Bates cablegram Saturday, informing him of oratic.
carriage. He was taken to the Fairfield honestly engaged. The ease referred to, guests in tbe parlor aud did everything In
kicking off to Colby
who had the the death of Mrs. Spencer’s mother, Mrs.
The predioted loss to the Rcpnblloans house and Dr. Tash was suinmohod. An however, shows that with all such aids at their power to have all enjoy thomsolvos
west goal. Towno caught on Colby’s Filizabeih L. Stevens. Tbe despatch an- of ooDgresBional districts the country examination showed that two ribs were
the disposal of those whose business it is to tbe utmost of their abillry. An abun
iD-ynrd lino and brought the ball back nunneed that she died very suddenly ^ot. over does not seem to have materialized fractured and tbe forehead badly out,
neoesBltatlDg several stitohes. Mr. Tot to detect crime the thief may after alli dance of refreshmouta waa served. The
eight yards before he was downed. The 26 in Insein, Burmah.
Tbe latest returns iudloate that the Be man waa kept at the hotel until this prove to bo more brainy than hls would- Eamestorlo quartette and other musical
teams lined up for the fllrst scrimmage
Mrs. SteveUs was nearly 82 years old publioan majority will fall off but little morning when be was removed to bis be captors and thus for them furnish food
talent entertained pleasingly and it waa
and on the very first play Haggerty went and had been oonneotod with missconary from that of the present congress.
own house.
for anything but pleasant refinotiou.
not until tho small hours of the morning
around Richardson for 12 yards and then work for over 60 years. She was brought
There is little doubt that enough Re
It seems that those In ohargo of tbeFalr- that tho guests finally bade tbelr host and
FAIRFIELD BOY HOME
Allen skirted the other end for half as np in Boston in a hospitable home where
publican legislatures have been elected in
field Maine Central statloua few moutbsj hostess “good night” and took tbelr way
many.
Haggerty made another dash ministers and missionaries were frequent states where there Is to be an election of
ago beoame aware that some unknown par homeward.
From
An
Interesting
Exporienoe
as
an
around Riobardson for a dozen yards but and welcome gnests. Thus during bet early
United States senators to ensure a Re
ty were engaged In appropriating to tbelr
American
Soldier
in
Cuba.
Among the wedding prasents wore;
Allen failed to gain. Seannoll made four years she inherited something of tbe spirit publioan majority in the senate after
own use artlolcs that did not belong to
Combination table and chair, George
yards through Childs and then the quar that guided her subsequent life. While Marcfh 4 next.
Another Fairfield soldier has returned them. A careful watch was kept but to
ter-back kick was tried; Haggerty falling but a girl, in oompany with her mother,
home and gives some Interesting experi DO avail. Things disappeared just the Leonard; rooking ohalr, Mr. and Mrs.Wm.
Hunter; sugar shell. Misses Vaugeois; la
on the ball for a gain of eight yards. she attended tbe meetings of the first MAINE MINISTER’S ASSOCIATION ence. He is Harry A. Smith wbo enlist
same. Various snares wore laid In order dies’ work table, Napoleou St. Peter;
Haggerty, who was putting up a splendid Woman’s Missionary society at the Park
ed Juno 2nd, in Battery H of tbe 2nd
Tbe eighth meeting of the Maine Min
to find out who tho guilty party might sugar sboll, Mrs. Fred -Loubler; sugar
game, made four yards through the fa street ohnrob, Boston.
Heavy Artillery, U. 8. A. He was on
'
istors’ absoclatlon will be held In Port
be. It was of no use. What at first was
mous Bates line but Childs threw Allen
Her husband was a theulogloal student land, at tbe State street Congregational detaobed servioe in Cuba with five others only an aunoyauco beoame a serious shell and butter knife, Misses Luoy and
Josephine King,
So. Brower; sliver
back for a loss. Haggerty went around when she first met blm and after they
of his battery and 10 others of the same
church, Wednesday, November 9, after
matter, not tbe least tronblsoino feature spoons, Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon King;
Putnam’s end for a pretty ran of 20 were married they engaged in foreign
regiment. They had charge of tbe only
noon and evening.
'
of wbloh was tbe impenetrable mystery silver fruit dish, Mr. and Mrs. David
yards, being stopped by Halllday. Two missionary work. Mrs. Stevens belonged
largo gun mounted by Gen. Shafter, but
in whinb the case seemed to bo shrouded. King; silver ladle, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
In the afternoon, Prof. Arthur C. Mo
more short Aaina were made and with the to a company that was associated with
did not see much of the’flgbting there as
Giffest, D. D., professor of ohuroh history
A few personal friends were told of tbo Gregorio and family, Rochester, N. H,;
hall on Bates’s 20-yard line the qnarter- Dr. Judson, the first missionary In
that was mostly done by tbe infantry and
matter and tbelr advice solloited. A sort silver ladle, Miss Rose Morrisotte and
in Union Theologloal'Seminary,New Yu..'k
back kick was tried again. The ball Bnimab.
cavalry.
oity, will give an address upon tbe snbof league was formed to disoover tbe
Wm. Morrisette; salad fork, Mr. and Mrs.
went out of bounds and it was Bates’s
While near Santiago he says that for
The first 16 years were spent In jeot, “ The Study of Early Church His
thief. Tbelr efforts were as devoid of A. E. Preo, Berlin Falls, N. H.; out gloss
ball on her ten-yard line.
five weeks the only rations served were success as tbe previous ones.
Moulmeln; from there she went to tory.”
salt and popper shake, Sophia Lariver;
On the very first play Fowler fumbled Rangoon, where she lived for 86 years
bard^taok and stewed tomatoes. After
In tbe evening an address will be given
The matter bade fair to become more of salt and pepper shake, Mr. and Mrs. H.
the ball and Dunneraaun was upon it like until tbe death of ber husband, when she
operations
at
that
place
were
completed
by Samuel W. Dike, LL.D., of Boston
a mystery than ever. At last, however, Flenrlr; silver ladle, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
alQash. H^ggerty'made six yards through went to live with her daughter and son
be, In company with others of bis regi
subject, “PatrioiSm and tbe Home.”
one member of the league wbo was inter Reyney; silver nut oraoker and picks,
the line and was beaded for the goal in-law, Dr. D. A. W. Smith. This gen
ment, were sent on board the rovlsion
Tbe officers of this association are:
ested in amateur photography, bit upon a Rev. Lonis Bergeron; parlor lamp, Mrs.
when be was tackled by
lalliday. tleman was born in Waterville, being
President, Rev. John O. Perkins of transport Comal. They were' t act as sobeme that promised great things and
Fred Vellleux and Henry Gregolre; oU
' Soaonell pulled off two yards, l.ggetty son of'S. F. Smith, well known to Water
guard. On board tbe Comal were 1,000,Portland; vle^president. Rev. Lonis Mal
It was with tbe greatest enthusiasm that painting, Miss Gifford; silver servioe,
four and Towne, three. The }all was ville people as a former pastor and to
000
rations
wbloh
ware
taken
to
Havana
vern of Portland; seoietary and treasarer.
he confided it to hls oontederates,
from sbopmates of tbe bride as follows;
inside of Bates’s last five-yard line bnt the whole oountiy as the author of Amer
la be distributed to the Cabans.
Rev. R. W. Plant of Gardiner; exeonklve
The Idea waa to set a camera In snob a Flora Blanohard, Rosa Clair,
Edith
here the garnet-bosed gentlemen from ica.
Tbe
Spanish'authorities
would
not
per
committee. Rev. Asa Dalton, D. D. of
position that If the thief tapped tbe till Oulllitte, Helen Ward, May Moreau, Ma
the spindle city worked like fiends and
Tbe last time that Mrs. Stevens was in Portland; Rev. J. L. jenklns, D. D. of mit the goods to be landed unless 160,again an Ingenious arrangement shonld bel Moreau, Lea Peltier, Lillian Clair,
stopped the advanoe, taking the ball on this country was 16 years ago. She was
Portland; Rev. Henry Blanchard, D. D., 000 tariff was paid and for five weeks the snap the camera and *to develop tbe
Caddie Cote, Luoy Fortier, Sadie Wore,
downs.
possessed of exceptional executive ability,
Comal lay within a few rods of where tbe
Portland, Rov.“W. f. Berry, D. D., of
plate would be tbe only thing neoessary Mrs. Ella Fortier, Mrs. Geo. Butler, Mrs.
When the ball began to work up the was admired for her refined tastes and
Maine waa sunk, tbe tops of tbe battle
Portland.
to show np tbe guilty party. Presto, Israel Clair; olive dish. Miss Bradbnry
field under Bates's heavy rashers, the manners and loved for ber many excellent
ship being the only thing now viaible
obange I the thing was sura
and Mr. Knauff; center table, Mr. and
Colby followers on the side lines Indulged qualities.
above water.
PASTORS MEET HERE.
Tbe thief could not oome too quickly to Mrs. Joseph
Chomplne; water set,
in some orltiolsm because Bloe had not
One day with sumo of bis comrades he
been signalled for a try at goal from the BIG CROWDS AT MECHANICS FAIR. Annual Gathering of the Somerset and went in one of tbe boats to tbe Maine and suit the Impatient amateur detectives. Mr. and Mrs. Dulao and Mr. and Mrs.
Sherlock Holmes with bis coolly calou- Feland; 1 doz. napkins, Georgle Dulao,
field as the play was ' at one time pretty
secured several souvenirs such as bits of
Kennebeo- Association.
lated dednotioDs and absolutely certain Augusta; 1 doz. napkins, Mr. and Mrs.
nearly in front cf the goal posts and not yisltors from all Parts of New England
rope, eto. Tbe next day the Spanish anThe annual meeting of tbe Somerset
methods would be left In tbe shade and Fred King, So. Brewer; dolley. Miss
many yards away. ,It seemed at the
thorltles placed a patrol boat oyer the
Enjoys Ite Multitude of Attraottons.
and Kennebeo assoolation of Congrega
Fairfield would be the headquarters for a Madore, Augusta; bed spread. Miss Nel
time, however, as If Colby were praotioally
Tbe old Meohanics Fair in Boston is tional ministers was held heia Monday. Maine and no one was allowed to come detective agency just as soon as a stock
lie King, Augusta; pr. blankets, Mrs.
certain to rush the ball over tbe line and
enjoying a patronage which breaks all ReV. J. A. Williamson of Augusta was near it. While In Havana the men bad oompauy could be
formed. Modern Geo. King; rug, Charles Billedeaux, Port
Captain Soannell decided to take no
oonslderable
shore
leave
and
were
Tileas-records, tbe daily attendance being from elected president and Rev. E. L. Marsh
soientlflo methods were lauded to tbe land ; oraoker jar, Mr. and Mrs. Gideon
ehanoes.
antly received, both Gubane and the
twelve to twenty thousand; and yet the of this city, scribe.
skies and tbe orisinator of tbe sobeme
Benette; sugar shell, Mr. and Mrs. John
Bales made no mistakes after getting
building Is BO oapaoiouB, and the exhibits
There were present Revs., T. • P. Spanish soldiers vying with eaoh other was tbe hero of the hour, benoetorth to be
the ball a second time bnt brought It
Pooler; set sauce dishes, Mr. and Mrs.
in
hospitality
and
sbowlbg
tbe
most
so conveniently arranged, that there is Williams, Winslow, A. L. Strntbers, So.
known as ‘‘Young Slenth.”
Joseph Butler; rooking obalr, Willie,
steadily np tbe field, Pulsifer, the best
friendly
feelings.
plenty of room for all these people without Gardiner, G. K. Goodwin, Solon, H. W,
The camera was arranged and day after
balf-baok in the state, gaining most of
Gertie and Alice Dyer; set fancy dishes,
This good feeling did not extend to tbe
UDOomfortsble crowding. There la so Kimball, Skowbegan, and E. L. Marsh,
day pused without result until one day Mr. and Mrs. Goo. B. Grover, Lynn,
the distance. This young gentleman,
higher offlolals evidently as the Comal
muob to see that is novel and Interesting Waterville.
on returning from dinner tbe first tbing Mass.; fancy oblna, Miss Georgle Gregory;
who is an all-round athlete, bad had
that train-time arrives all too early. The
The programme consisted of a sermon bad to pay $28 per day for anchorage and notloed—for they had got in the habit of
dinner set and bat rack, Waterville
trouble with his left arm and had It
big presses, looms, machines, shoe-shops, with orltiolsm by Mr. Gopdwin; paper waa finally ordered away, when sbe pro looking at tbe desk immediately on enter
friends; parlor olook, Fairfield friends,
bandaged from sbonlder to wrist, making bat factories, and electrical cooking and
ceeded
to
Key
West
for
loe
and
further
with dlsousalon on ‘‘Some Hints from
ing the office—was that the desk bad been parlor lamp, Mr. and Mrs. Ciryl Gregorio
a clumsy looking affair, which did not heating devices, interest and delight all
orders.
James Hinton,” by Mr. Kimball; and a
forced open.
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dulao; water
seem to lessen bis speed or bis effeotlve- visitors. Of course, Keith’s Paul Revere
Gen. Wade of the peace commission,
review of‘‘Matbeson’s Lady Eoolesla”
Violory! Oh happlcess complete! It
Theatre
is
thronged
from
morning
until
sot. Mr. and Mrs. Laundy; 1 pr. statnDBES in dodging taoklers, in the least.'’'
who
bad
tried
In
vain
for
permission
for
night, and is one of tbe most enjoyable by Mr. Strothers.
is impossible to descrlhe tibe sensaUoiis
ettrs, Misses Mabel and Freda Twombly;
When the ball reached Colby’s IS-yarj features of the Fair. The demonstration
the
provisions
to
be
landed
at
Havana,
fi
After the session the olergymen eat
that surged through their being for tbe 1 doz. napkins, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
line the Bates advance was stopped, Bean of tbe X-ray, the artifloial day-light par
nally
effected
a
oompromise
and
orders
down to dine together.
few moments that lapsed before lookiug Goussu; willow rooker, Mrs. Outllette,
making a beautiful tackle after breaking lor, the mysteries of wireless telegraphy,
were received for them to be taken to
at tho camera, then—down went ihose Antouu Beglne, Napoleou Gero and Joe
by
whiob
miniature
warsbipa
are
blown
through on the rnnner and Halllday
Matanzas. Aooordlngly the Comal pro
COLBY UNIVERSITY.
np at frequent Intervals, tbe eleotrio ta
hopes that had reached so high an eleva King; toilet set. Miss Georgle Gregorle,
forthwith dropped back for a kick. He bleaux, illustratiug tbe several stages of
ceeded
to this latter place. Here the
Thomas Tooker, ’96, principal of Lltohtion. Down to tbe depths of despair.
Rool.o Iter, N. H.; salad dish, Mr. and
is an adept at this style of basiness and eleotrloal devolopement—all offer a varie fleld academy, is visiting friends in this Amerloans reoeived rather different treat
Befori^ the thief bad touched the desk Mrs. .1. H. Groder; two fancy oups and
tbe ball sailed between the goal posts ty of entertainment. During tbe month olty.
ment tban at Havana.
he bad notloed the oamerH, Its pi sillon, Bkuerrs, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Foster;
gracefully. Bates had soored five points. of November tUuslo will be furnished by
It was not safe for one of them to go
Carl Cotton, 1900, Dolby's representa
Reeves’ celebrated Anieridan Band, of
eto., and bad carefully placed an old hut
In the second half Colby’s defend Providence, assisted by Mr.
B. R. tive In tbe war has been mustered out of ashore alone. One wbo did so was at over tbe single eye that was eager to couch, Fairfield friends; dining chairs
servioB
with
his
company
at
Norway.
aud sewing maoblne, Mr. and Mrs. Nell
Weakened, the snperiority of the physical Church, tbe famous cornet soloist. The
tacked by several Spaniards wbo clubbed
oatoh bis conutenanoe. As if In mockery Gregorle; portieres, Joseph and Georgia
Training School
condition of tbe heavier Bates men being Cambiidge Manual
Coach Wentz, who for three weeks bas him nearly to death within five minutes
of tbelr efforts he left tbo bat over tbe LaBrook: sugar shell, Mr. aud Mrs.! John
plainly apparent. ,Early in this half an Band also gives oonoerts every Satruday. been directing the praotloe of tbe Colby after he got ashore. If two or three went
Great interest oentres In the Horseless football team, left Friday to resume bis
camera and departed.
Pooler; pr. towels, Mrs. C. A. Thoms.
^illustration of the danger of having a Carriage or Automobile department,
together
they
were
safe.
studies at the University of Pennsylvania.
Hls Identlty'is yet unknown and that
man oonneotod In any way with the team where are seen tbe most advanced types of
Mr. Smith was somewhat under tbe
At tbe faculty meeting Wednesday eve
deteotlve agency will not be started just
ss an ofllalal was given. The bail was Frenoh, German, English,and Amerloan ning, It was decided that it would not be weather and Oot. 14 was sent north to the
ALBION.
yet.
boraelesa
carriages.
pretty nearly midway Qf the field in
It is the universal verdict of the Boston practical to form a class lu expression nn- hospital at New London where be re
Frank Lawrence, who bos been 111 fur a
Bates’s possession, when the runner fum newspaper press that this exhibition Is der the direction of Miss Koch until next mained two weeks. When be entered the
long.tliue, died Nov. 4.
bled and Atobley fell on the ball. A the best ever given by the Meohanles As- term.
EAST FAIRFIELD.
servlqe he weighed 208 pounds, but when
Jerry Winslow is very siok.
Bates man immediately made a dive for sooiatian; and when one stops to oonstder
At a meeting of the men of the college he landed In New London, be weighed
The friends of Mrs. Sophia Davis are
that
26
oents
admits
to
all
Its
varied
and
Albion Grange Is Initlatlog a class of 8
held Tbnrsday after chapel. Manager but 160.
It but did not wrest It from Atobloy’s
glad to learn that she has reached ber
delightful attraotions, It Is no wonder Merrlok made an appeal for the better
son’s in San Diego, Cal., all right, after a DOW members.
grasp. It was Colby’s ball as fairly as that It Is such a grand suooes. But a
He
reoeived
hls
disobarge
last
Thurs
support of football by the second eleven.
journey of 6}^ days.
Bert Ryder bas been at borne tbe post
anything could be but Boulster, Bates's short time now remains in wbloh to en Mr. Merrlok said that with a good second day and Is now busily engaged In regain
tfvo weeks.
joy
this
delightful
treat,
as
tbe
exhibition
team to praotloe against, for tbe next four ing bli lost flesh.
atbletlo Instrnotor, either did not or
Miss Sadie Pamons of Cornvllle Is vis
will positively close December 8d.
days, tbe ’varsity team will put np a win
Ellle Adams and family have gone to
iting at Mrs. SrJ. Traoy's.
Would not see the play as It was and gave
ning game against Bowduin next Satur
Mosiacbusetta to live. Her farm bos
SHELL THE ENEMY OF HEALTH
tbe ball baok to Bates. It was a most un
Mrs. Amanda Smith Is on a visit to her been rented by B. A. Sboroy.
day. Mr. Merrlok read a list of men wbo AND HAPPINESS.—Is the Stomaob
righteous deolsloD, without tiK slightest
MUNICIPAL COURT.
will be expected to report for praotloe Sourf Is there Distress after Eating? sister, Mn. Helen Smith of tbls place.
Fred Coffin, fireman on tbe W. & Q.
Justifloatlon. Boulster was at fault If be
against the ’varsity.
Dolby’s plucky Is your Appetite Waning? Do yon get
M. D, Holt shipped live stock from this aufi Miss Lura Orommeti, were married
fight
against
Bates
has
given
tbe
team
Dizzy?
Have
you
Nausea?
Frequent
did not tee tbe play and be was Infinitely November Civil Term, F. K. Shaw,
Oot. 28.
fresh oonrage, and if Bowdoin wins on Slokbeadaohes?—forerunners of a general ttatton Monday afternoon.
Judge, Presiding.
I
more to blame If be did see It.
Saturday it will be by a greatly rednoed broak-ap.
County Deputy Crowell of Cnsbnoo
Henry
Rloker
of
Houlton
visited
bis
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple
From this point Bates pushed tbe ball
The November olvll term of 'the mani- soore over ber former victory.
Tablets dlspele all tbeee dlstteeslng symp- brother in tbls plooe last week t^n bis wey Grange visited Albion Grange at tbelr
down tbe field tor a touchdown and Hal- oipsl court of Waterville opened Monday
tons. They aid tbe dlgaetlve organs, oore to Ltwlston.
last meeting.
There is more Catarrh in this leotlon of tbe tbe inoiplent or tbe ohronlo oaeee. 86
lldty kicked goal. The last (ouobdown morning, Jedge F. K. Shaw, iireeidlng.
oountiy than all other diaeasee put together, and oente.—15.
Brie L, Beesey bos gone to MasaaobuRev. Miss Haynes Is bolding evening
tras soored after It was too dark to see Daring the day some over 80 new entries until the lait few yean waa suppoeM to be Insetts.
Sold by Alden St Deeban and P. H. meetlnge In tbe Frye dlstrlot.
ourable.
For
a
great
many
yean
dooton
prothe ball easily and then the game ended.J were made bnt on aooount of tbe eeeelon nonneed It a looal disease, and pteaorlbed loeal Plaieted.
O. O. Fowler and wife have gone to
Mre. lillla Seeklnge U moving from
and by oonstantly faulng to enre with
For the home teem Oept. Boennell end of tbe Kennebeo saperioi oonrt which remediee,
looal treatment, pronoonoM it Incnrable. Solenee
Plttelleld to ber mother,e, Mn. Frye’i, AroMtook oonnty. Mr. Fowler expeots
Baggerty in the first belf put np es fine e oonvened in City hall Tuesday morning hae proven oatarrh to bes eonsUtational ditease,
DOOTOBED NINE YEARS FOB TET
to bring home a deer.
andiharefotereqnirea oonsUtntlonal treatment. TER.—Mr. Jameo Gaeton, merobant of for tbe winter.
game as bes ever been seen on ^tbe Dolby only two or three oaees baveibeen assigned Hall’e
Catarrh Core, mannfSotnred by F. J.
E. B. Wood baa bought part of the
"For nine
Lottie Holt Is borne from FairCheney A Qo., Toledo, Ohio, la the only eoastitn- Wlkeibarre, Pn., wrltea:
field. Tbelr work wee rapetb. Tor for trial.
Fuller place of 0. B. Wellington.
tlonol onre on the market. It is taken internally yean I bad been diafisnred with Tetter field on a abort vaoatlon.
to doses from 10 drops to a tsaspoaftJ. It aets on my bands and Caoe. At lael I bnva
Oapl. Pnlaifer wm tbe boro of 'Ibe
PbldeBeetoy llarta for tbo woods, tor
dirsotly on the blood and bsmoos sotfoass of the
TboSoldlar B«ys wbo bad Inksn Hood’s systaas.
^ altboogb tbo anlmni-lwlrad Holliday
"LittleGolds” nsgleotod—tbonaands of
Thay offer coahandrad doBan for any foond n enn In Dr. Agnow’a OlntaMnl. tbe winter, some day tbls wssk. Hls
to enre. Bead lor aiiwalan and It helped IM tram tbe first appUoathm,
llTOS saarifleed evasy ysar. Dr. Wood’a
«u not fbr bablnd IB geBenl tuefiiliMee. BniMpurlUn nwMkld to bavo stood lbs eaaaltfaila
wits
will
visit
ber
obUdren.
tmflBioBlala.
iddreiu.
___
long msrobss muob bolter than Iboir
nnd noir I nm permanently oared."—18,
Norwi^ Pino Byrup enrw little oolda—

Oatclassed by Bates, Her Football Team
Straggled Hard.

^Qbd^ tbo Mg goaid, did npt roeeood oompantons. Tbls
madlolBa
^ wntrlnc tbo baU ae woU ai waa. ex- sitsBgtb and endunnto.

gives

Republicans Are Generally Yictorions
the Country Orer.

i^.oHkmTAoa. !roiado,a

Sold by Dnis^ls, no.
Hall’s FondlyVuis ate thsbsit.

Mrs. Boydso IsstlU onnflnsd to lbs OHMS big oolda too, down to tbe
Vbr snU by Aldan * Deeban and P.
boose wllb n vary bnd spralnsd nnols.
H. PlnlatadTorge of oonsomptloB.

j

f

* jh
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CITY MEETING.

LIBRARY TRUSTBIOS MKET.

Wednesday Eyening’s Session Mot so
Spicy as Eipected,
BUSINESS WAS DISPOSED OF EARLY-

rinancial

Oondition of School Depart

ment Beceives Attention-

Transact Routine Business at Regular
Monthly Gathering.
The regular monthly meeting of tbo
trustees of the Watervllle free library was
held at the library rooms Tuesday eve
ning.
The report of the financial result of the
" Spanish Evening” at City hall Oct. 14
showed the receipts to be a few cents over
$86. On motion of Miss Sawtelle, who
expressed the opinion that new books
should constantly be added to the library
shelves in order to keep up the public in
terest in the institution, it was voted
that one-fourth of the proceeds of the en
tertainment referred to should be devoted
to the purchase of new books.
An informal report by the treasurer of
the oondition of the library’s finances
showed that the expense^ fey tbo year end
ing next July bid fair to overrun the
prospective receipts by about $200. This
sum must in some way be made up.
A plan which was conceived by Frank
Redington, .Esq., was brought up for dis
cussion and started on its way toward ac
complishment. It is to send a circular
letter giving in brief the history of the li
brary and its oondition to former resi
dents of Watervllle who are blessed with
means and who are supposed still to re
tain a warm interest in their old home.
It is thought that such an appeal may se
cure some good-sized subsoriptlons.
It was voted that the book purchasing
committee should in the future submit a
list of the books seleotod for purohase to
the board of trustees before sending in the
order

The regular meeting of the city government Wednesday evening was not so spicy
as it was expected to bo since there was
very little discussion over the financial
condition of the school department.
Somehow the Improsslon had been re
ceived by a good many that there was go
ing to be a lively time at the meeting but
the whole bunch of correspondecco from
the board of education was bundled into
one pile and an order passed referring the
whole thing to committees.
Boll of oocounts, No. 174, ammounting
to $8,620.87, was read and passed as fol
lows;
$ 00 00
Coupons
88 46
City hall
309 70
Current expenses
S,192.24
Common schools
338 64
Fire department
1,124 Cl
High school
07 60
Interest
443 62
Liquor agency
1,109 80
Mtsoellaneous
19 26
New streets
70 00
Parks
322 07
Police
19 76
Printing
1.480 92
Streets
COLBY BEATEN BY P. A. C.
133 49
Street lights
ii2 lui
Sowers
079 01
Support of poor
With Largely a Puhstltuto Toajn Colby
Makes Good Showing.
Total
$8,020 87
Colby
was
beaten at football in Port
The following communication from
Chairman S. S. Brown of the board of land Wednesday ofternoon, by tho team
education, together with the financial representing tbo Portland Athletlo duo
statement prepared by Superintendent by a score of 6 to 0.
The Portland team is made up of heavy
Hltcbings, was read:
weights for the most part, the most of
Mayor C. W. Abbott,
Dear Sir:—1 send you herewith at the whom are old oollogo players of years of
request of the board of education experience. Brooks, formerly of Colby,
voted at the last nxeeting a statement of
the financial condition of the school de who plays right guard on Portland, is a
partment drawti by our superintendent. fair sample of tlie quality of the men
You will notice by the statement that the against whom Colby played good football
city council appropriated for tlie com on Wednesday.
mon schools the sum of $8,600 and Supt.
On account of injuries to several men
Hltohings has added to this the sum of
$7,029.83, as the probable sum which *we in tho game with U. of M. on Saturday
shall receive from the state, that being last Colby put in a team on whloh sub
the amount which wo rocelvod last year. stitutes figured prominently.
This makes our resources for the begin
Johnny Sullivan soored Portland’s
ning of the Bohool year $16,629.83
There has already been expended the sum touchdown. He played at quarter and
of $13,006.92. This leaves now, not ex after having passed the ball back to an
pended, the sum of $2,622.91. At the other player again took It himself for a
rate of expense heretofore shown during
the year there will be needed to com run around end for a touchdown.
The Portland papers praise the 'work
plete the year as figured out by Mr.
Hitobings the sum of $7,781.29. If we of the Colby team highly, as well they
Bubtruot from this sum the unexpended might oonsidering the fact that six of the
balance of $,622.91, there will be left the 11 men on the team were freshmen..
sum of $6,288.88, which must be sup
plied by the city oounotl If the sobools are ^ May Irwin, tbo well known actress
to be continued. The board of education watohed the game with interest and in
deem it their duty to call attention to the the evening the members of both teams
situation at this time that the city coun
cil might take suoh action as in their by her invitation saw her play at the
Jefferson.
judgment they ought to take.
Very respectfully yours,
8. S. Brown,
OBJECTS TO ELECTRIC POLES.
Chairman Board of Education
KesoniceB at Beginning of Financial Year.
Amt. appropriated by city $8,600.t 1
Beo’d from state last year
7.029.83
Total
Warrants already drawn

15,629.83
13,000.92

Balance, Oct. 5

$2,522.91

Estimates.
Amt. required for balance year for teachers,
janitors and conveyors,
$7,381.29
4C3
Estimated for other debts
Total required
Bal. on hand
2,622.91
Amt. necessary to carry on schools for balance
of year
6,2M.38
Necessary for evening school, if continued 112.50
Total

$6,370.88

It was disposed of by the following
order Introduced by Alderman Bansted
and passed by both branches:
That the communication from the
board of education and all accompanying
papers, be referred to the committee of
finance and the committee of accounts,
and said committees are requested to
appoint B time and place and notify said
board of education that they may be given
an opportunity to explain to said com
mittees the necessity for an additional
appropriation of from five to seven thou
sand dollars to be mode them to com
plete the school term. and said oommlt' tees shall report the same to the city
eounoil for their action thereon.
On motion of Alderman Adams It was
ordered that a atone cross-walk be placed
on Ash street and the junction of that
street and College avenue. An order was
Introduced tn the upper branch and
passed there directing that the plank
sidewalk on Appleton street In front of
the Appleton estate be removed and a
gravel walk built in Its stead. In the
lower branch there was a spirited dlsonsslon over the order, the claim being made
(bat such action would be needless ex
pense as It was the intention to build a
oonorete walk there In the spring In
which case the gravel would be wasted.
As the city’s supply of gravel was limited,
It would not only be a waste of mon^y
but of material as well, while a gravel
walk built at this time of the year would
be dirty and muddy for the remainder of
the fall and when thawing weatbep comes
In the spring. Asa result of the discus
sion the order was laid on the table by
the lower branch.
An order was passed authorizing the
mayor to sign a lease of the land owned,
by the Maine Central Railroad Co. ^on
JTront street which Is now ooonpled by
the city for Its police station, tool house
and the oflBoe of the street commissioner,
for a term of two years at an annual
nntal of (20 a year.

C. W. Davis Enters a Protest Against
Union Gas and Eleotilo Go’s. Petition.
Editors of the Mall:
Permit me to call attention to the p^ltlon of “The Union Gas and Electric Co,”
and notice for publlo bearing on the same
appearing in your columns.
I snbmlt, that in our beautiful olty, no
greater nuisance Is tolerated today, than
the nnsightly poles planted With the con
sent of the City Fathers (and squarely
agaluot the wishes of the oitlzeus and tax
payers),np and down our naturally beau
tiful avenues and streets. A glanoe down
Silver street from near Mr. Arnold’s resi
dence, will I am sure, Convince any fairminded man that It is high time for light
and power poles to be removed once and
tor all time, from our Btree|ia and set In
the rear of resldenoes. This may be a
little more Inconvenient for the oorporatione placing them* but It does them no
Injury.
While the desire to preserve the natural
obarm of our Elm-oanopled streets from
suoh disfigurement should be snfiloient
argument against the pole-nnisanoe, (bis
is not the only argument by any means.
Placing suoh obstruotlons in our main
thoroughfares (a constant menace to trav
el) invites aoeldent and consequent liti
gation (or the olty.
^
In front of my own residence, as an
illustration of the danger, a pole was set
leaving barely a two-foot passage way for
pedestrians.
I - have protested for eight months
against this partionlor abase, oalllng the
attention of mayor and street oommissloner to it, offering to pnt a proper sup
port for the wire In a near-by elm, but
the pole remains.
It is our duty as good citizens to look
after this matter and the Mayor has done
right in submitting It to the citizens.
Away with the poles.
Cyrus W. Davis.
MUCH SMOKE, LITTLE FIRE.
Small Blaze In W. P. Stewart & Oo.’s
Grocery Store Wednesday Night.

About 6 o’clock Wednesday, there was
an alarm rung from box 68 on account of
small fire in the basement of W. P.
Stewart & Co.’s grocery store. Tbe fire
started near tbe oil barrels and It was
feared at one time that tbe oil might take
fire BO an alarm was rung.
There Is no knowledge os to bow tbe
fire started bnt Mr. Stewart thinks that a
lighted match was thrown on the fioor
whloh was saturated with oil and of oonrse
took fire readily. The fire did not barn
very mnob and was extinguished with
the ohemlool though a little v(ater was
put on before tbe firemen lefj. - Tbe damage
was prinolpally by smoks though being in
Rood’s Pills are the beat family oathar- tbe reAr and in tbe basement, the smoke
' (lo and liver (onlo. Gen tie, reliable, sure was kept well out of tbe store proper.

SHOWING I) GOOD.
City Has Made a Great Many Permaneot Improyements.
HAS

PAID

$10,000

IN

BONDS-

Mayor Abbott Disouases tbe Oiiea of
Extravagance Baised-

.

“Through the publishing of several
false reports,” said Mayor Abbott to a
Mall reporter Friday, “the Impression
seems to have got pretty well established
that tbe finances of tho city are In a state
of obaos. As a matter of (aot the finan
cial oondition of tbe olty was never better
and never has there been more aoooraplisbed with the peoples’ taxes than there
has been this year.
“To begin with, tbe tax rate was out
down from 22 to 20 mills on the dollar
whloh practically made a rednodon of
$10,000 in the amount of tbe taxes as
sessed this year. Of the money that was
raised, $10,000 of the bonded Indebted
ness of tbe city has boon paid, that
amonnt of tbe city’s bonds boooming.due
this year, tbo money for tbe same being
roa'dy on tbe day it was duo. In round
numbers $10,000 has been paid out In
permanent improvements. An abate
ment of $6,000 was made in the tax as
sessed against the Lockwood company;
about $1,200 was expended on the repairs
and improvements at tho high sohool
building and about $1,000 on tbe repairs
on tbe old City hull. Tbeso items united
make a total of nearly $40,000 that pre
vious oity governments have not_ had to
face.”
“In the light of these facts it Is not
surprising that one or two of the appro
priations have boon overdrawn, but consldertug what has been done no one
ought to ooniplaln oven it it becomes
necessary to make a tomperory loan of
$10,000 to finish out the year.

CLARA BARTON.
Her Grand Indorsement of Dr.
Greene’s Nervura.

A BOLD ATTEMPT
Friday Night to Make Way With Zedolre
Tallouse.
WAS PUSHED OFF M-C- R. R. BRIDGE

By Loren Judkins Who Is Now Under
$2,000 Bonds-

The fubjeot of conversation ail over
town Saturday was the assault by
Loren Judkins on Zedolre Tallouse Friday
night about 100 feet beyond this end of
tlio railroad bridge between this olty and
Winslow.
Mr. Tallouse was returning homo, big
day’s work done, and had nearly roaolied
this end of the bridge when he was passed
by Loren .fi’.dkirs who when about 10
feet away called back to know if Mr.
Tallouse would like to have a drink.
Mr. Tallouse h'fi no aoroples if it were
good stuff and being assured that it was
Furthering the benevolent advice of the with the tender mercies of charity is a
the best of brandy—that is, the best that
matter
of
history
known
to
all
the
world.
Associ.ited Charities in recommending
Such is the world famous Clara Barton,
the sick and suffering to use Dr. Greene’s President of the Red Cross Society, and could be obtained around this region—he
Nervura blood and nerve remedy— the her words in praise and recommendation placed the bottle to bis Tips and just
grand cure for disease which Rev. Dr. of the wonderful curer of disease. Dr. touched bis tongue to it. It did not taste
UeWitt Tnimage used and recommends to Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy, like brandy so be did not drink any and
the people, and concerning which Mrs. will be the kindling of new hope to thou said;
Henry Ward Beecher wrote highest praise sands upon thousands ot those who are
“That’s poison; you are trying to pois
of its wonderful beneficial effects— Clara sick, out of health, weak, nervous, or who
Barton, President of the Red Cross So suffer from headaches, rheumatism, neu on me.” Just as he said that .Judkins
ciety, now gives public indorsement of ralgia or other painful and distressing dis pushed him over tbo side of the bridge.
this great remedy which is so perfectly ease, kidney complaints, nervous affections His head stuck on one of the iron braces
and effectually curing the people from or poor and devitalized blood.
and from there ho dropped to tbe water.
their complaints.
Clara Barton s.ays :
When he came to the surface ho slriick
Why will people continue to suffer and
“We have tried Dr. Greene’s Nervura
drag out an unhappy and miserable exis
I
out
for the shore and after much dillioulty
tence of sickness, pain, weaknes . and de blood and nerve remedy and although the reached it and crawled 00 his hands and
bility when there is a remedj- sure to cure? remedy has been in our hands but a short
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood .and nerve time, we judge that the remedy lias all of knees to his home near tlie Tc-niplo street
remedy is pr jnounced on every band and the merits which are claimed for it. We railroad crossing.
by all classes of people to be the most shall still continue its use, with the ex
Such is the story told by Mr. Tallouse
xvonderfnl cure for disease ever known, it pectation that we sirall be able to indorse
to a Mail reporter Saturday morning.
cures wliere all others fail. Physiciams it still more highly.
ClAR.V B.\I!T0N,
“Are you sure that it was Loren Jud
declare Dr. Greene’s Nervura to be beyond
doubt the grandest medical di.scovery of President of the American National Red kins?”
Cross, Washington, D. C.”
this century, and recommend and prescribe
‘‘O yes, I know it was him.”
If you wish to he made well and strong
it as the surest of all remedies to restore
Motonnan Blackstone says that Jud
.again,
if
you
wish
licalth
to
take
the
place
health and strength, to make the sick veil,
and to relieve the weakness, debility, pain, of disease, if you wish to know what it is kins boarded his car at the lower M. C. B.
to be without pain, weakness, nervous R. crossing. He noticed partioul.ar]y as the
anguish and suffering of disease.
What higher commendation can this ness, humours, or indeed, any kind of man iisually gets on the car farther down
TAKEN FORA DRUNK
medicine have, what more convincin nervous and physical suitering, take Dr.
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy. town and, contrary to his u.sual eustoin,
Tom Libby Received Sentences for Being proof, what more positive assurance that Dr. Greene’s Nervura is not a patent had but very little to eav. Mr. BlackDr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
a Thief.
remedy will surely cure than the recom gaedicine, but the prescription of Dr. stone says tbat there were no signs of
Tom Libby, who has teen In the em mendation and indorsement of the Presi Gieene, of 34 Temple Pl.ace, Boston, liquor upon Judkins. He was Binukiiig a
dent of the Red Cross Society, the world Mass., the most successful physician in
ploy of tho Union Gas and Electric Co.
wide known and universally loved and curing diseases, and is, therefore, exactly pipe at the llino be got on tbe oar.
and olaims Portland as his residence, wa
As anon as pussihlo after Mr, 'rallouse
honored, Clara Barton, who has brought and perfectly adapted to cure. Consulta
before the municipal court Thursday relief to thousands of the world’s suffering, tion, examination and advice in regard to gut homo tbe polios were notified, Ofiicor
aud pleaded guilty to two ohatges of lar whose crowning act of benevolent charity any case may be had free at Dr. Greene’s Siingson being the first oue to have news
in carrying to stricken Cuba ships laden oflice, either if you call or write.
ceny.
of the Affair. He at once telophontd toLibby was pulled in by the olHcerfl the
City Marshall Call who was eating supper
night before as a drunk, being discovered
at
tbat time. Tbe marshall mounted his
NEW LIBRARY BOOKS.
REMEMBERED BY FRIENDS.
in a pig pen on Front street where he had
wheel and was down street in short order
stowed himself away (or a night’s lodg
and started a vigorous bunt for Judkins.
ing. After the arrest bad been made it List of Yolumes Reoently Plaoect on Veteran William T. Partridge and Wife He learned that Judkins’s father lived in
Have
a
Pleasant
Birthday.
Shelves of the Free Library.
ocourrud to tllty Marshal Call that tbe
Fairfield and, suspecting tbat be would
A most enjoyable gathering was had of go there, telephoned to Fairfield, instruct
The following la the list of tbe new
man might have something to do with tbe
theft of an overcoat reported to the police books reoently purchased for the Water- old soldiers and their wives aud daughters ing Officer Fnrber and Dep. Sheriff Nutt
on Thursday evening, at tbe home of to arrest Judkins on sight, informing
by a workman in tbe employ of J. A. ville Free library;
Gondola Days, T. Hopkinson Smith; A William 'I'. Partridge on Western Ave them that he would be right np.
Davison. .
On being questioned Libby partially White Umbrella In Mexioo, T. Hopkinson nue. The oooasloD was tbe 68 th birth
Tbe marshal made a quick ride to
Smith; Caleb West, T. Hopkinson Smith;
admitted having taken the overcoat and The Pnrltane, Arlo Bates; Cheerful Yes day ot Comrade Partridge and the birthday Fairfield and met the two officers at the
was finally persuaded to go with tbe^ar- terdays, Thos. W. Hlgglnaon; ’I'he Pil also, by a singular ooinoldenoe, of his house. In the meantime Dep. Sheriff
ehal In searob of the missing coat. He grims In 'fbeir Three Homes, Wm. E. wife.
Colby Getohell had heard of tbe trouble
Comrade Partridge had extended an in and started a little searoh on his own
took the marshal down south of tbe olty Griffis; Fenlope’s Progress, Kate Douglas
Wiggin; The King’s Jaokal, Richard
Into a corner of Fred Pooler’s field near Harding Davis;-The Workers—The West, vitation to tbe members of W. S. Heath hook going to Fairfield tbe first thing
tbe southwestern corner of tbe cemetery Walter A. Wyokoff; The Girl at Cubhurst, Post and of tbe Women’s Belief Corps, to and arriving but a few seconds in ad
where he unearthed the overcoat. Tbe Frank B. Stookton; The Dnll Miss a bean sapper on Thursday evening at vance of the other officer'. Thus it was
lifting up of tbe overcoat disolosed under Arobinard, Anne D. Sedgwick; The 7.80, and at tbe hour appointed his home tbat four of them after the same mau met
Crook of the Bough, Menlo Muriel
neath it another overcoat, grey In color, Dorvie; Yesterdays in tbe Philippines, was filled to an overflow to tbe kttoben, at the house where be was. When Jud
and a stiff hat.
Joseph Earle Stevens; Are et Vita, 'f. R. where tbe old vets made the air bine with kins oame to the door Mr. Getchell
The discovery of this ooat and hat oon- Sullivan; Dicky Monteitb, T. ' Gallon; smoke and army expetienoea.
seized him, took him in custody, and
The Honse of Hidden Treasure, Maxwell
As an earnest of tbelr fraternal regard
neote^ Libby with anothe'* exploit. In Gray;
Kronstadt, Max Pemberton; The for Comrade Partridge, tbe members of brought him to Watervllle where he was
whloh Alderman C. W. Gilman was in Lake of Wine, Bernard Capes; The In
lodged In tbe lookup.
terested. Wednesday afternoon Mr. Gll cidental Bishop, Grant Allen; An Out the Post presented him with a fine reollnJudkins was arraigned Saturday morn
man bad left his coat and hat hanging in cast of tbe Islands, Joseph Conrad; ing obalr. The presentation was made by ing. He bad retained Dana P. Foster as
Almayer’s
Folly,
Joseph
Conrad;
Stories
tbe office of tbe Union Gas aud Eleotrio from English History, Rev. A. J. Comrade Bangs and happily acknowl oonnsel and waived examination. He is
Co., in whloh he has a desk while be bad Obnrob M. A.; Olive, Miss Mntook; edged by Comrade Partridge. Comrade now under ball for $2,000 aud bis case will
gone Into bis private offloe opening from The Moral Imliuoiles, Sarah P. McLean Partridge enjoys tbe distinction of being oome up for trial at tbe Deoember term
tbe other. He was there only a little Green; Stnart and Bamboo, Sarah P. one of tbe survivors of tbe awful charge of the Superior ooutt a^ Augusta.
MoLean Green; Navy Bine, Willis Boyd of the 18th Maine (let Maine Heavy Ar
while bnt came out to find his ooat and Allen;
Tales of John Oliver Hobbs, The
hat mlsslDg. He at first decided some Barn Stormers* Mrs. Haruonrt William tillery) on tbe entrenchments at Peters
She Qualls Before Himjoker bad bidden them but finally decided son; Javan-Ben-Selr, Walker Kennedy; burg, June 18tb, 1864, where 640 officers
Wheu they have quail on toast in a
John
Ship
Mariner,
Knarf
Ellvas;
Ru
and
men
were
killed
or
wounded;
tbe
they had been stolen.
of Hentzau, Anthony Hope; The greatest loss ever sustained by any equal certain Atchison house, the husband
In ooQit Libby pleaded guilty to tbe pert
King’s Henohman, Wm. Henry Johnson; number ot men la all the bloody records gets the qnail and the wife is perfectly
charge of theft in each case. On the A Creel of Irish Stories, Jane Barlow; A
content with the toast.—Atohisou
charge oonneoted with tbe theft of Mr. Pirate’s Gold, Gordon Stables; History of of war.
Globe.
Gilman’s articles, he was sentenoed to a United States 4 vols., E. Benjamin An
No Impediment.
fine of $16 and costs, or 60 days In jail. drews.
He—No, I can’t afford to marry.
ROYAL ARCH INSTALLATION.
In default of payment he went down.
She—Why? I’m sure the tailor wonld
FROM ANCIENT SIDON.
On the other charge be was sentenoed to a
Offloers of Teoonnet Chapter Installed tmst yon for a dress suit if yon men
fine of $6 and costs, or 80 days in jail,
tioned papa’s name.—Obioago News.
Tnusday Evening.
and he oonld no more pay In this ease Come Syrians to Help Build Yankee
The offioers of Teoonnet chapter, Royal
Why She Was Glad.
School Buildings.
than In the other.
Arch Masons, ware installed at the stated
She—Bnt why are you so glad that
H. Pnrlnton & Co. have In their em
oonvooation held Tuesday evening. Tbe Methuselah was not a woman?
ploy, at Good Will Farm, four Syrians,
REPORTED TO LAW COURT.
He—The world’s age record wonld
ceremonies were private to tbe members
natives of the ancient olty ol Sldon on
be BO insignificant.—Up to Date.
of
the
order
thongh
there
was
a
good
at
Snlt of tbe Maine Water Co. against City tbe west ooast of Syria on tbe Medltertendance. The installation ceremonies
of Watervllle Thns Settled.
rean Sea. Two of them speak English
were performed In a most approvable
The suit brought by tbe Maine Water well, having been in this country about
manner by Past High Palest O. F. John
HAVE
Co. against the olty of Watervllle to re three years. The last one left Sldon seven
THE
son.
cover the sum of $924 for water fur months ago.
Tbe following .were tbe offloers In
nished for oity purposes during the year
They are all bright, ednoated young
stalled; H. P., A. O. Libby; K., J. H.
1897 came before tbe supreme jndloial men and are In this country beoause of
Knox; S., B. W. Bradbnry; Chaplain, M.
oonrt at Augusta, Wednesday, Heath and the opportnnlties It gives to young men
E. Adams; Tteasarer, F. W. Noble;
Andrews ot- Augusta with Hon. E. F. desiring to better tbelr oonitlons. These
Secretary, J. A. Lang; O. of H., H. B.
Webf) ot this olty appearing for tbe Water men have been oonneoted with mission
Holland; P. S., O. W. Gilman; R. A. 0.,
If not, you do not,realize
Co. and City Solicitor Harvey D. Eaton sobools wbiob have been maintained by
how quickly and thoroughly it
W. H. Load; M. of Third V., H. E.
for tbe olty.
our foreign missionary sooletlee. It Is a Shempp; M. of Second V., R. J. Bowler;
does its work. No Pain, Ache or
Tbe olalm of tbe company resisted by happy ooinoldenoe that they Should come
Soreness ican resist its soothing
M. of First V., W. H. Dow; S. S., JHmeB
and healiK]tg power.
tbe olty on tbe ground that tbe oontract here throngh the Christian Influenoe In
Goombs;J. S., Harry Wood:T., P. F.
between the olty and tbe oompany, made this country and engage at work upon
Gtaves.
I instantly to the
BACKACHE
In 1890, is Illegal. After tbe testimony one of bur ^ost worthy Institutions at
[ all powerful med8IDEACHE
In the ease had been beard, by agreement our very doors.
[ icinal properties
SORE and
Tbere
Are
Otbera.
of the parties the case was taken from
of these plasters.
The olty of Sldon was most flourishing
STRAINED
Barber (fishing foi a icOmpliment)—
They never irri
tbe jury and reported to the law ooutt from 8600 to 8800 years ago, being one
MUSCLES
Did Mr. Stnbbies say anything about
tate, blister or
where the validity of the oontraot may be of tbe ancient cities at tbe time of Christ
ALL PAINS
burn, but remove
his visit to my place?
autboritlvely passed upon.
and referred to by Him In Matt. 11;
arising from a all inflammation
Victim—I think he did. He said
and strengthen
COLD In
80-22 and other plaoes in the Soiiptnrea there was something uniqne abont year
the sore and weak
CHEST or
It Is interesting to hear men talk of shaving.
LUNOS parts. Composed
Barber (delighted)—Did he, now?
Jernsalem, Narareth, Tyre and eto. in
of tho virtues of
INFLAMMATION fresh Hops,Gums
Victim—Yea; he said tbat while in
a familiar way as we do of Portland or
or WEAKNESS and Balsams they
Boston and the plaoes about ns. Certain the chair it was borne in upon yon in
the strongest manner tbat. yon were be
no’matter where are tho best Pain
Should be In every family
ly the ends of the earth ore coming to
ing shaved. After yon left it was im
located, yields Killers made.
medicine chest and every
gether
and
^he
time
seems
to
be
appossible (p xeali,^ ^at you had been
traveller’s grip. They ore
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Invaluable wben tbe etomaeb
proaoblng wben there will be no for •haTod.—rtBpeton' Tranaoript
loot for hop uint mnath on booh of platttr.
li ont of order; cure headaobt,
bi, UHouineae,
UHouioeai, sad eigners, bat all will be fellow oitlsons.
oU Uvei troable*. MUd and $glotent. 25 cents.

Encouraging the Sick to Use
This Greatest of Remedies.

HOP)TmED
PLASTER,

Hood’s
Pills

COBDRN WON.
r^ ■ SUCCESSFUL SHCXDTERS SHOOT

Defeated Waler?llle High School at Foot
ball Satarday Forenooo.

WINCHESTER
Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition
and Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns
and ammunition, although the standard of the
world, cost no more than poorer makes. Be
fore buying send name on a postal for 153
page illustrated catalogue. It’s free.

\\/^ inchestcr Repeating Ajms Cc

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

if

THE

HAUNTING

EXTENDING HIS BUSINESS.
P. P. Herbst Doing an Bntensive Whole
sale and Jobbing Trade.
P. P. Herbst, the olgai man, has late
ly oonimenoed to do busines? on a muob
broadtr scale than he has followed In the
past, giving mnoh more attention to
whj’lesale and jobbing In cigars, plug and
out tobaccos and smoker’s articles. This
part of bis business he does strictly on the
cash plan asking no time from the manu
facturer and giving none to the retailer
with whom he is dealing. By this method
of doing business he has worked up a
large business throughout central Maine
and as a straw to ebcw the extent of the
busiuess that he is doing at present is the
statomonl of The American Tobacco Co.,
one of the largest manufacturers in the
United States, that Mr. Herbst is the
largest customer of theirs iu this state.
He handles all of the leading brands
of tobaccos, cigars aud oigarettes, while no
concern in the state can show' as good a
line of pipes aod ocber smokers’ goods.
Mr. Herbst has made some great Impruveinent in his store iu the Gilman block on
Main street during the past few weeks.
The interior of the salesruom has been re
built, new wall oases have been put in and

"CKCTtRIKF*’'

A Hedfcal Discovci^ of
Unquestionable flerit
Dr. H. Robinson of' Waco, Texas, has
discovered in the blossoms of certain
species of the ordinary oactns plant,
growing wild on the plains of Mexico and
southern Texas, an unfailing specific for
the cure of Catarrh.
It has cured tbousauds of cases in his
own state and be has hundreds of letters
from grateful persons cured by his dis
covery, Send postal to us for book.
A benefit is always experienced right at
'the start (no waiting months for results)
and a perfect cure is warranted when
fiathfulliC used.

(

Caoteriue begins its work by dsaring
the head of the vile stioky aoaumnlations
of muoona. It then heals the diseased
Pusan. Foeitively removes all all bad
odor from the breath. Is pleasant, easy
to nse. Beqaitee no fire, bmling water or
Vapor. Has no malodorous smelL
^ test Its marveloos healing prqpartlae, anply
"any fraah ant, wonnd or aora; ft will hewT ft
.diokar than anything yon anrar saw, .Simply
It is a apModla aatlaeptle and a thotoo^
Oaetwriaa hai nsvar fallad to aura Asthma.
^a “Oaatsiias** traatmant for Oatanh sonot 1 boxOaaharina powdsi, lasnSUtor
^ihnihbar balhUkaatomSw. 1 smsU vial ot
/yoflna eraam. Maa SIJO. for^Mdaat
UaBTBODTS riUJUIALOOS.
.1-----“
WatarrlUa
'xtHo Tamalhoae

HORRORI”

-^udy.

Thursday two new show-oases, costing
nearly $400, were added to the store
equipment. These oases are made of fiat
plate glass extending from the floor to
the top, so showing all the goods dis
played on the several shelves Instead of
those in the top case only as would be
the result with the ordinary showcase.
The oases add greatly to the appearance
of the Interior of the store.
A PLEASANT RECEPTION.

HARD FOUGHT GAME FROM START

Very Little of the Eoughness Usual in
0. 0- I -W- H. 8. GamesThe usual large orowd gathered on the
Colby o»mpu8 Saturday forenoon to see the
annual football game between tbe Coburn
Classical Institute and Waterville high
school teams. The scudonts and teachers
of Both schools were on hand, Prof Nels5n of W. H. 8. having In charge hl's
team’s masoot, a small terrier blanketed
In tbe Bobool’s color, royal purple.
Before the game W. H. 8. seemed to
have the larger number of supporters and
It seemed to be the general impression
that they would win. Matters looked
different, however, after the game started
in.
Coburn kicked off to Tyler who ad
vanced tjM ball 10 yards before he was
thrown on high school’s 86-yard line.
Coburn got tbe ball on downs and ad
vanced it 6 yards In three trials. They
then got 10 yards for off side play by
Foley which took the ball to high school’s
20-yard line.
On the next play C. C. I. was a little
slow In getting their play started and
Tyler broke through and taokled the
rnnner for a loss of 6 yards. C. O. I.
then panted and W. H. 8. had the ball
on Its 6-yaid line. Waterville high panted
and tbe ball was down on W. H. 8
30-yaid line. Low, Cobnrn’s right half
back carried tbe ball to W. H. 8. 2-yard
line. W. H. 81 held for downs on her 1yard line and punted to her 80-yard line.
Eershner then made 16 yards for Cobnrn.
Two line plays gave 10 yards more and
then Kershner went over for a tonebdown
and Allen kicked the goal. 8oore, Oobnrn 6; W. H. 8. 0. .
W. H. 8. kicked off again and time
was called with tbe ball on Coburn’s 26yard line.
Neither side was able to score in tbe
second half.
W. H. 8. kicked off and Green by fine
work In running and dodging assisted by
good interference carried the ball back to
W. H. 8. 66-yard line, where he was taok
led by Foley.
Buns by Low and Thomas carried the
ball to W. H. 8. 7-yaid line, where It
went to W. H. 8. on its 12-yard line. By
a otiss-oroBB and a series of line plays W.
H. 8. carried the ball 20 yards, when Fo
ley dropped back, apparently to punt, but
instead passed tbe ball to Scribner, who
ran 20 yards before' he was downed. This
was tbe longest gain for tbe game by W.
H. 8. and for almost tbe first time tbe
ball bad been carried into Coburn’s terri
tory.
W. H. 8.- tried tbe fake kick again for a
loss and Foley panted to Coburn’s 80.
yard line. C. C. I. then made 6 yards in
two plays when oame the prettiest run of
the (lay by Eershner between cackle and
end for 85 yards. The sanae play netted
20 yards more and tbe ball was on High
school’s 20-yard line. Kershner was
again sent with the ball and carried it
over tbe line but Coburn had' been detect
ed In holding and tbe ball was brought
back and given to W. H. 8. on its 18-yard
line.
W. H. S. was obliged to punt. An exohanga of punts followed and tbe game
closed with the ball in the center of the
field.
1 be Jino-np;
C. C. I.
W. H. 8.
Piper, r.e.
I.e., Soriboei
Staples, r.t.
l.t., Brann
Goodrich, r.g.
l.g, Rogers
Brown, o.
0., Bean
Newcomb, l.g.
r.g., Learned
Tillson, l.t.
r.t., Tyler
Allen, i.e.
. r.e., Edmunds
Gre>-n, q.b.
q.b., Williams
Low, r.h. I
l.h.b. Warner
Kershner, .b.b.
r.h.b., Williams
Tho ' as, fb.
f.b. Foley
Soore, Coburn, 6. Touchdown, Kersb
ner. Goal from touobdowo, Allen. Ref
eree and umpire, Soannell; umpire and
referee. Bates. Linesmen and timers.
Rice and Allen. I6-mlnute halves.

Colby Freshmen After Tribulations, Are
Handsomely Entertained.
The annual reception tendered by the
women of the freshmen class to the men
was held Friday evening at the residence
of Dr. Elder. Cousiderable difficulty was
exp.-rieuced by several of the men In get
ting to the rtoeptinn and many were the
expedients rrsorted to in reaching their
dcstiaaMoo. Several of the less wary
were seized early in the evening by the
sophomores, and either kept in durance
vile or compelled to take a trip into the
country—most unwilling travelers. These,
however, all reached tbe scene of the fes
tivities by 8.30 none tbe worse, for their
temporary detention.
Tbe evening was passed in a most en
joyable way. Music was furnished by an
orc'iestra consisting of Misses Nash and
Trafton and Mr. Workruau. The rooms
were handsomely decorated with pinks.
The company was received by Dr. and
Mrs. FJder, Miss Marjory Elder, Miss
Holbrook and Mr. Gray. The college
classes were represented ;i the seniors by
Miss Foster and Mr. Guild; tbe juniors
by Miss Holden and Mr. Learned; tbe
hopboiuores by Miss Williams and Mr.
Hale. Kofre.-bnients of cake, lea cream
and pnnoh were served, tbe punch bowls
being presided over by Misses Buck and
Watkins. College songs were sung among
them tbe forbidden Phi Chi. Long will
To Core a Cold Iu One Day.
tbe men of-ISOS remember tbe hospitality
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
of their sister class. Long will they
oberlsb their freshmen reception as a All druggists refund tbe money If It falls
to onre. 26o. Tbe genuine has L. B.
fondly pleasant memory.
Q. on each tablet.
THF NOVEMBER ATLANTIC.
Tbe November Atlantlo throws a strong
and valuable sidelight upon many of the
questions Involved In tbe reoent aoqqlsllion of new dependenoies by tbe nation in
the opening paper by David Starr Jor
dan on our past and present management
of Alaska. Professor Jordan writes from
experience, as a solentlst and a goverment
commissioner, and shows bow tbe vast
resourses of that country are squandered
and wasted by reckless mismanagement,
which will be equally deitrnotlve to onr
new possessions If similar methods are al
lowed to prevail In them. Tbe leeeons of
tbe Action of onr Navy in the late
Spanleb war are brilliantly discussed by
Ira Neleon Hollis, whose forecast last
June attracted so much
attention.
Many of tbe problems be then put for
ward were not brought to tbe teet for ac
tion,bnt he shows what baa been develop
ed ai^ proved, and what sbonld be the
lessons lehmed from what was actually
aooompUshed.
HItm aro a terrlbU tennani to tha litUa folks, and to aoma aldar ones. Kaally
aorsd. Oow’a Olntoaot navar falla. Zo■Inat rallaf, parmanant' onra. At any
drag atece, 00 omta.

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
No.

.’4<x
No.
No.
Na
No.
No.
No.
No.
Noi

1Cures Fever.
3
“ Infants* Diseases.
4
“ Diarrhea.
8
“ Neuralgia.
9
“ Headache.
10
“ Dyspepsia.
14Cures Skin Diseases.
18
“ Rheumatism.
20
“ Whooping Cough
27
“ Kidney Diseases.
30
“ Urinary Diseasss
77
« Colds and Grip.

Our Jbuy Is Homs Asrum.
Chuck tir cookbook on tli’ shelf,
Plainest things'11 do for me,
When your boy's iiyrs'n himself
You enn hunt th’ recipe.
All I ask Is llllln stuff.
And. dear mother, let me say,
If you’d plvc your boy enough
You must hake Jest twice a day.
Any kind o' hri ad'll do.
White or Kiuham. rye or brown;
Let there ho Salt risin, too—
Mother, there you beat th' town.
Biscuits, i^es. an Johunyoitke,
In yonr very largest tins;
Let me sit an see you hake—
You won't mind my sniffs an grlno.
Keep th' table always spread,
Let my chair Jest hold Its place.
Shorten up th' grace that's said—
I'd prefer a silent grace.
’Bout th' napkins, do not fret.
Never mind th’ kind o’ moat—
If you love me, don’t forget,
Mother, I've <X)me home to eat!
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The total population of Ireland on
Aprils, 1801, was 4,704,760. Of these
8,628,602 wore Roman Catholics, about
602,800 Anglicans and 440,68'i’ wore
Presbyterians. About 127,000 belonged
to other sects.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAH
In effect October 3, 1898.
PAHfliwoKR TRAINS IdATO Wfttsrfille sUtion

Ootng Kaat.
2.#fi a.m., dally, (or Bangor, weak dayt for
Bnokiii>ort, Ellewortn, and Bar Harbor Old Town,
VaiionDoro, Arexjetook Comity, St. ,Iohn, St,
Stepbem and Halifax. Doee not run beyond Ban
gor on Sundays.
B.30 a. m. (or Skowhegan, dally, except Mon
day, (mixed).
6.00 a. m., mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
A Foxoroft, Mooeehoad lAke, Bangor and looal
etatlone.
O.Afi a. m.. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
B.M a. ni., for Bolfaet, Bangor old Town,
Arooetook County, Vancoboro, St. Stepben, and
St. ,Tohn.
3.05 p.m., dally for Bangor, Buoksport, Bar
Harbor, Old Town, and all iH>liit. on the H. A A.
R. U. Does not run beyond Bangor on Si\ndayv.
4.80 p. m., for Belfast, Dover, Foxoroit,
tt win kepp your chlckrna fitnYOK itnd hfAlthy. It Mooeehoad Ijtke, Bangor, Old Town, and Matte*
will make jountr imllots lay early.
**---- *■
wanikeag
Inffold fori..
Ol.SOp, m.,for Fairfield and Skowhegan,
is abeolutoly
,57 a.in,, Sundays only, for Bangor.
costs only a f

Going West.

Therefor©, no matter what kind of foot! yon nse, mix
with it dolly Sheridan’s Towdor. Otherwise, yonr prollt
this fail and wlntt^r will bo lost when tho prico for einfS
Is very hiich. ItassuroH perfect assimilati«m of the food
elements nL>eiIe<l to prodiieo health and fonn etirtis. It
is sold by druir^lsts, (frooers, feed dealers or by maU.
IfTon can’t set It Bond
solid to UK. Auk ffirnt
One pack. cts. Ih'O $1. Iaivo 8-lb. can
8ix
yirn. paid. ^ Hampio of IlBST rortTHY Fapru sent

23 Custom House
St..
Boston.
OJOUHSONA W.,..........
••
..............
- ’Masa

Notice of Foreclosure. "

5.50 a. tn., for Bath, Rockland, Portlan,! and
Boston, White Mountains,.Montreal and Chloago.
8.30 a.m,, for Oakland.
O.l'J a. in., for Oakland. Farmington, Phititpa,
Mechanle Falls, Uumford Falls, Beints, Lewiston,
Uanytlle Juno, and Portland.
0.15 a, m., for AugnstH. Ijewlston, Port
land and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston,
eonneotlng at Portland for Fabyans, Montreal
and Toronto.
8.30 p, in., for Oakland, I.ewiston, MecUanio
Falls, Portland and Boston, via I,ewlston,
8.85 p. ni„ Portland and way stations.
3.10 .p m., for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, I’ortlaud amd Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston.
4.30 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset Uy.
10.05 p.m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
daily, for Boston, Including Sundays.
1.80 a. in., dally, except Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
0.58 a. m., Sundays only, for Portland and
Boston,
Dally exourslons for Fairfield, 16 cents: Oak
land, 40 oenta; Skowhegan, 91,00 round trip.
(}EO. F. EVANS. Vloe-Pros. A Qon'l Manager.
F. B. BOOTH BY, Gen. Pass. A Tloket Ages

Whereas, Janies M. MoLintook of Winslow, In
the County of Keunebeo ami State of Matiio, by
hl8 mortgage tleed dated June 24, 189.%, and re
corded in the Kennebec Uegistry of Deeds, book
411, page 42, ooiivoyed to rauHiio B. Cornish of
said Winslow cet tain parcels of real estate situ
ated 111 said Winslow, bouiulod and described as
follows:
1. A parcel bounded, beginning east on the
Portland. Bopt. 28,1898.
west range line of the middle tier of the fifty aerd
lots; south by land formerly owned by Jabes
Crowell; west by the west rangja line of the west
tier of ilfty acre loU; north
land formerly
own^ by Joseph Hardison; said premises ooiitaining the whole of the fifty aero lot No. 80 on
the plan of the Proprietors of the Town of Wins
low; containing fifty acies more or less, together
with all the prlYileges and appurtonanoea thereto
O 'I'x'llxAi
belouL - oOne other parcel, bounded on the north by
F*ex* ■%iveolK
land formerly owned by David F. Quptlll: on the
west by land formerly owned by wilnam McFall Arrangement
llntock; on the south by land formerly owned or
occupied by Alonzo Littlefield; and on the east
Commencing
by a cedar swamp formerly owned by David Quptill; containing ton acres more or less.
And whereas, the conditions of said mortgage
have been brbken: Now therefore, by reason of
tho breach of said conditions thereof, I tho un
designed. administrator upon the estate of Pau
line B. Cornish aforesaid, hereby claim a fore steamer Della Collins will leave Augusta at I p.
closure of said mortgage.
in,, Ilallowell 1.30, oonneoting with tbe
Dated this 24th day of October, A. 1). 1898.
--------STEAMER-------3w23 (Signed) LESLIEC. CORNISH, Adm.

FOR BOSTON.

_ In military prisons an offender is some
times sentenced to carry cannon balls from
one place to another and pile them up all
’
Ic
.................
■
’ does
■
day
long. ..That
is all. "
Perhaps
it
not
seem very terrible but it soon wears his
life out. It is practically a death sentence,
and he knows it; he would rather be shot.
Many a sick man feels the same way about
the burden of disease that he is lugging
back and forth from day to day. He would
as soon be down with a mortal disease. It
will come to that sooner or later.
A man’s life can be dragged out by
dyspepsia and liver complaint. The ex
perience of Mr. J. T. Cardw.ell, of Fall Kennebec, ss:
Creek Depot, Pittsylvania Co., Va., shows
Taken this 28th day of October, A. D. 1898,
how Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov on execution dated October 6th, A. D. 1808, Issued
ery saves people from consumption by on a judgment rendered by the Superior Court
the County of Koniiebeo, at the term thereof
waking up their nutritive organism and for
begun and held on the first Tuesday of Septem
giving it power to supply pure, healthy ber,
D, 1898, to wit, on the first day of October,
blood, which drives out blood poisons and A. D.A. 1898,
in favor of Klleu M. Sturtevaut of
dead tissues and builds up sound, whole Waterville, In tho County of Keiinecbec, against
some flesh and muscle.
Frank C. Sturtevaut of waterville, in said Coun

“ I feel it my duty," writes Mr. Cardwell in a
letter to Dr. Pierce, “ to write you of the lasting
beneflts derived from the use of Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery and little ‘ Pellets.'
Seven years ago I contracted a .severe cold,
which baflied the skill of one of the best physi(naus in my State. It ran on and I continu
ally grew worse until I (included to write to
the ‘World's Dispensary Medical Ass(Kiation.’
The answer to my inquiry advised me to use
* Golden Medical Discovery ’ and ‘ Pellets ’ for
indigestion and liver complaint; at this time
two months had passed. In two or three days
after I liad commenced the use of your medivigor in ray whole body.

This marvelogs' “Discovery’’ makes
nerve force and rugged power. It is far
better than oily emulsions; it does not
make flabby fat, it does not increase the
Weight of corpulent people.

CUR£ ALL VOUR PAINS WITH

Pain-Killer.

ty, for one hundred dollars ($100) debt or damage,
and fifteen dollars ($16) costs of suit, and will i>e
sold at publio auction, at the oftloe of E. F. Webb
in Waterville, in said County, to the highest
bidder, on the 29th day of November, A. D. 1898,
at ten o’clock iu the forenoon, the following
■■ the
........................
described real estate and■ all
right, title aivid
interest which tho said Frank C. Sturtovant has
in and to tho same, or had on the sixth day of
August, A, D. 1898, at 3 o’clock in tho afternoon,
the time when the same was attached on the writ
in the same suit, to wit:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated In
the town of Waterville, and bounded and de
scribed as follows: Beginning in the East lino of
the raogeway leading by Henry
Hem Shorey’s house
at tbe southwest corner ot land formerly owned
by Dr. Samuel Plaisted; thence east southeut to
•ly “
Hue of.................
Alfred......Dingley’s farm;
the westerl
thence soutl
th 60 degrees west on said Dingley’s
about thirty-six (30) ___
roils to
point
west line about_____
-- a
- .----thirty-ou^ and one fourth rods at right angles
from the first described line; thence west north
west to the east lino of above named range way;
thence northerly on the east lino of said range
way thirty and one-fourth rods at right angles
from last mentioned line to the first inentloued
bound; containing twenty-live (25) aoros more or
less.
COLBY GETCHELL, Deputy ShorilT.
3w24

A Medicine Chest In Itself.
Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for

THEY ARE ALL RlGflf.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE,?

PERRY DAVIS’

A HEALTH
BUILDER

35c.

a bottle.

Our
Ladies’

ft

constructing a building
you must begin at the
foundation. It is so with the
“L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters.
They make stomach and di
gestion right, and thus furnish
good material with which to
build. You will h^ve a good
strong body in which to dwell
if you use " L. F.”

KENNEBEC,

Which will leave Gardiner at 3.00 Hiohiubnd 4.10
Bath 6 p. 111., Tuesdays, Thurtdays and Saturdays
Koturiiiug, leaving Lincoln’s Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Wodnosdy and Friday evenings at 6
o'clock.
Hound trip tickets, good for tho season, sold by
pursers of steamers and on wliarfs.
Freights taken at low rates, cart^fnlly handled
and promptly delivered.
JAS. B. DRAKE, Free.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent Augusta.
G. A. COLE, Agent Hallowell,
JOHN IIYAN, Agent Gardiner.-

BOSTON

poilT^“-

Doile Daily Seryice Snnilays .Excepted
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

“Bay State” and “Portland”
alternately leave Fkanuun Whauf, Portland
every ovoulng at 7 o’olook, arriving In season for
connections with earliest trains for iiolnts beyond

CRAMPS. DIARRHOEA, 60UOHS. j
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA.
25 and 50 cant Bottles.

Tlilrsilay. Oct. 13

$3.50 Welt Boot,
in button and lace, made
on a men’s last

They fit

the feet.

flSk to see Them.

Avoid Imitations.

LOUD’S,
137

riain Street.

STotice or Forecloisure.
■ec
Whereas. Angle S. MoLintock
toek of Winslow In
the County of Kennebec and State of Maine, by
her mortgage deed dated June 24,189S, and re
corded in the Keniiebco Registry of Deeds, book
411, pMe 41, oonveyed to Paullue B. Cornish of
said Winslow a certain parcel of real estate situ
ated In said Winslow, bounded as follows, to wit:
Said premises are the west part of the north
erly half of fifty acre lot No. 46 in said Wlnalow,
And whereaa, the <x>ndltlona of said mortgage
have been broken: Now therefore, by reason of
the breach of laid conditions thereof, I the undertigned, administrator upon the estate of Pauline FORTLAND, ADODSTA. BANOOB akoHODLB. Cornish aforesaid, hereby claim a foreolosnre
TON, MB.
of s dd mortgage.
Aotual Boflncu by mall and railroad. Offloa
Dated this
tnis 24tb
24th dav
da; of October. A. D. 1898.
praotiem (or begionen. Bookkoapera, olerka and
(Signed) LKSLIB O. OOKNlSB. Admr.

The Elegant Tremont
leaves Portland every morning at U u'ch^ck af^
fording opiiurtuiiiiy for a

Delightlul Day Trip
evorp day hi tho week. Returningsteamurs leaVa
Boston every evening at 7 and 8 p. lu.
J. F. LISCOMH, Oen.Agt.

“What is the price of Dob'bins’ Electric Soap?”
“Five cents a bar, full size,
just reduced from ten.
Hasn’t been less than ten for
33 years.”
"Why, that’s the price of
common brown soap. I can’t
afford to buy any other soap
after this. Send me a box
of Dobbins’ Electric.
It
would be very foolish for
me to buy any other.”
lOOO AGEHTM WANTED
-FOl

The Life and Times
of Gladstone,
by Dr. JOHN CbARK RIDPATH.

The atory of the life and deeda of England’!
stenographen (nmlfbed tobiulnsii men. Free greateat iteteamon by Amarloa'a graateet hlatorlan
eatalo^yM.
(be
le beet and moet Inatruotlye biography of tha
L. SHAW. Frea.. Portland. Mo.
ege; 660 Imperial ootevo pagee , 160 niuatratlona.
KJ^NEBBO COUNTY.-In Court of Probata,
held at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of OoBALCH BROTHERS CO..
tober, 1896,
G. JESSE BLAKE, widower of Alice B,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON
Blake, late of Oakland, in said County, deceased.
haviiu preeenM bis application for allowanoe
oat ofthe personal estate of said deceased;
■OaPBUP, That notioe thereof be given three
weqks
in tha ■“
Waterrilla
Hall,
—
" Snooeeslvaly,
............................
rir
■■
■
printed in Waterville, In said Coanty, that all
persons Interested may attend at a Probate Court
Sw23

POLLARD & MITCHELL,

Liisir, Boiirili]i£ & Baitlig

QOOD TBAMB AT BBASOMABIJEjFBlOEB.

Haeka and Bargea (nmlahed to order for any

be granted.

a. T. STEVENS, Jodge.

Attmti W. a. NEWCOMB, Uagtkter.

Sw2S

bydnuotlsts, or sentnrepetd npoo receipt
of prloeJB cents ee^ Hamphreys*

oeeaaloD. Paueugert taken to any deaired point,

dsy or night.
SMUvor Bt.

WatervlUa. Mo

ELEBTRO RHEUMATIC CURE.

6»irillWiniam8t.lIewTo!Sr^

A rOBlTlTM OVBM WITHOUT DBUOB.
ThoWonderfnl Bloetro Plat« ear* Bbanma
'tum and all nerve tronbla without any ineonveniaoea to weaiwr, Thoy have eorod thonaanda
and will onre von. Tha prioa la within tha raaoh '
of alL Ouo't bny an imitation, but inaiat
MM tf IhirtlMA M TyptudAi^
noaTToMnMn.
mmanniciiBEBL OB haring MJmMe, Bf aamUng.OOe. wa wO)
----- a aat peat paid.
’
u
mno ms «mn oATAiioaira.
•
mtSono BHHVMATIO oo..
■A<WNm PRAWN As tUUBf, fOmiMIO,
Obattnnt St., RiUadalphla, n

aUY’s BCfimns
town

couese

PATENT

iCaveets, and Trade-Marta obtained and all Fat-'
lentbuaiiiceeoonductedfor MoogMATC Fgg*.

Oua orrtei leOPPoaiTi u, a. {•aTCNTOrriofi

id wecuaecure pet.Dtla leak time tlua use#'
attorn Wi
itoa.

modaU^wIaf or phteou. with dMcrip>

tloo. Vfe oaviaa, if petaauble or not, free ot
^chaige. Our fee not due till patent Is sectued.
I A FaaPMLKT.‘‘HowtoODtain Patenu," with'
'seat of lam^n tbe U. S. and forJga oenntiiei!
asnt tree. Addreaa,

C.A.SNOWdtCO.
Orr. FATWNT OmoK, WanNinaTon. D. O.

K'

All hope of raising the Colon or the
Vizcaya has been given up but the Reina
Mercedes, it is said, can be easily raised.
So that after all we shall not be without
a representative in our navy of the squad
• IPUBUSHED WEEKLY AT
ron lost to Spain so quickly in that famous
running fight out of Santiago harbor. It
ISO Main StrMt
WatcrriUe, Ue. is probable, too, that several of the ships
partially destroyed by Dewey at Manila
will be repaired and placed under the
Mali Publishing Company. American flag.
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Economy Needed.
Some of the newspaperg of the state
are mahiog light of the idea that the
coming legislature must be a close student
of economy, alleging that the same cry
has gone up year after year, with the re
sult that a few minor savings have been
effected early in the session only to have
the flood gates opened wide a little later
when the enthusiasm of the idea of help
ing one another in securing this and that
appropriation bad bad a chance properly
to permeate the assembly. If any legisla
tor is laboring under the impression that
extravagence of any sort at the coming
session is to be tolerated by the people of
the state he had better look' about him
and inquire if he has any ambition fur
further political usefulness.
One of the unfortunate things about
living in Maine today lies in Ihe fact that
in order to live here it is necessary to pay
high taxes, aud a big part of the total has
to be paid because of the size of the ' state
tax, in return for which the individual
tax-payer gets little. Those members of
the new legislature who may be. inclined
to believe that there is no desire to have
appropriations carefully considered might
not find it to their disadvantage to reflect
on the fact that only 19 members of the
present bouse, a notoriously extravagaut
body, succeeded in getting returned.
Maine’s state tax is already much greater
than it ought to be, much greater > than
the state can afford to pay, and it behooves
the coming legislature to see to it that
this heavy burden is not increased by un
wise and needless appropriations.
There was not Democratic strength
enough in the legislature at its last session
to formulate a protest against Kepublioan
extravagance. The situation will be differ
ent the coming session and a repetition of
the course of two years ago will furnish the
Maine Democracy with some of the finest
campaign material that they ever had.
It will not pay to put this ammunition in
their hands.
Dexter’s Ambition.

The good people of Dexter are greatly
interested in having a Normal school es
tablished in their village, provided that
any disposition is shown by the state to
pass Normal schools around to those who
would like one. We do dot blame Dexter
at all. A well regulated, prosperous
Normal school is an institution that any
thrifty country town can take deep in
terest and pride in. But ,we fail to see
on what grounds Dexter is to establish the
need of a Normal school there, or any
where else in the state, just at present.
We have all the Normal schools we need
or are likely to need for a decade and the
establishment of any more would simply
be spending the people’s money for no
adequate return. If there shonld ever
come to be a need for a fourth Normal
chool in Maine the conditions now exist
ing would probably dictate its location in
Aroostook county. The people of Penob
scot county have already easy access to
the Normal schools at Castine, Farmington, or even Gorham. Pupils attending
these schools from Aroostook county are
the only ones to have their mileage books
heavily depleted, and not even for their
benefit can the state afford to go to the ex
pense of establishing another school.
What Maine needs just now is better Nor
mal schools, not more of them.
It is seldom that Maine enjoys suoh a
uniformly pleasant autnmn as the present.
For business or for pleasure the weather
has been all that the most exacting could
reasonably ask for.
The followers of athletics at Harvard
oan again hold up their heads. They can
at last boast of a victory—over Pennsyl
vania at football. If the team oonld only
beat old Yale now, the Crimson would in
deed have their cup of joy filled to over
flowing.
Spanish newspapers declare that the
United States is no longer a nation bnt
■imply a rapacious horde of adventurers.
As before the recent war the Spaniards
are still proficient in the use o^ vigorous
language. If a high place among the na
tions were to be had on the strength of
rhetoric, Spain would still be reckoned
among the Great Powers.
. Colby got beaten by Bates, Saturday, as
everybody expected but by a smaller
■core than was looked for. The game
showed that the Colby team will be one
that ^ust be taken into account another
season. When the present green -materi
al is hardened and perfected in veteran
form, with the addition of a littie l^ef at
some points in the line, Colby viH liavea
(earn to be prond of.

According to Rev. C. S. Cummings,
Augusta was the largest contributor in
Maine to the volunteer aid fund.—Lewis
ton Journal.
Well, why shouldn’t she have been?
Where the putting of the volunteers into
the service cost most other cities and
towns in the state more or less, it resulted
in the distribution among Augusta’s
thrifty merchants, and rumsellers, of
thousands upon thousands of dollars. It
would have been base ingratitude on Augusta’s'part if she bad refused to con
tribute liberally.

distinguished citizen of Maine was com
pelled to pay a fine of $401 Only oprfessional sportsmen and idlers keep the track
of Maine game lawsi—Bridgton News.
The genial growler who presides over
the News should pick his flint and try
again. The distinguished citizen referred
to. Senator Hale, probably couldn’t shoot
a partridge in a week’s trying but he is
able to buy a few birds now and then, and
it was the offense of shipping some
that he had bought, to Washington, that
got him into trouble. The birds were
shipped to Mrs. Z. Chandler, Mrs. Hale’s
mother. If the senator were as well ac
quainted with the Maine laws as be evi
dently is fond of his mother-in-law, he
would not now be $40 out of pocket.
An exchange has the following:
Mr. Eugene A. Pinkham, who resides
in the north part of Augusta, is one of the
most successful bird hunters in this sec
tion. He supplies Mr. 6. C. Flagg with
nearly all the birds be retails, having this
fall sold him over 100 partridge and wood
cock. Mr. Finkham’s dog is one of the
common species yet keen sportsmen with
hundred dollar guns and trained thor
oughbred dogs will bunt over the same
ground where be is so successful and not
.get a bird.
Strange that they should not after Mr.
Pinkham, with his cur dog, has scoured
the country. It is the work of such pot
hunters as Mr. Pinkham that is respon
sible for the scarcity of the birds this year
and that will end in their extinction unless
the legislature puts a stop to the prac
tices of Pinkhatp and his like.

The Hon. John D. Long, formerly of
Maine, has always been a great favorite
with the people of his adopted state but
they are particularly proud of him since
be made'sucb a fine record as secretary
of the navy. The secretary has been
taking a little relaxation from his fa
tiguing duties of the tlast six months by
coming home to Massachusetts and mak
ing a few red-hot Republican speeches.
This is but holiday work for him, as he is
a ready’speaker and considers work on
the stump as little more than play well
A gentleman engaged in business in
suited to beguile the hours of a short va
this city complained recently to The Mail
cation season.
of the difficulty he found in securing
The stockholders of Mr. Jernegan’s from the young men of the city clerks
company, organized to rob the ocean of its who would come into his store and faith
gold at Lubec take no stock in the idea fully attend to husiness, making the inter
held by some of the officers of the concern, ests of the employer their own. We have
that further attempts should be made to heard the same complaint before. Can it
be that the young men with opportunities
test the machinery at Lubec in the hope
in the line indicated n^leot them from
of getting gold. The stockholders have
the fact that this is a school and college
bad more than enough experience already
town, where are always in evidence sever
and are simply anxious to gather out of
al hundred young men who for the time
the wreck what little there is left to them
seem to be engaged in what might be re
of their original investment. The most
garded by some as a more genteel and|less
of them will probably not bite again at a
irksome pursuit than waiting on enstomsimilar bait but there are plenty of others
ers, or doing other work connected with
who will and there are always opportuni
mercantile life? The student is seen in
ties for suoh men as the Rev. Mr. Jernepublic generally only when at leisure and
gan.
this may have led to the forming of the
The Brunswick Telegraph says three impression referred to. Whether this the
times have the Bowdoin students pre ory be correct or not, it is unfortunate
pared songs on the eve of athletic battles that the condition complained of shonld
with Bates, extolling the valor of the exist here.
Bowdoin athletes and predicting sure de
Everybody but the croakers who want
feat for Bates, and declares that in every
a
chance
to say, “I told you so,” hopes
one of the three instances these songs
have proved a hoodoo, encompassing the that the newly macadamised street will
defeat of the wrong team. It is perhaps stand the stress of heavy travel success
ascribing too much importance 'to the fully, for there are a great many other
songs to make them responsible for streets in the city which need similar
Bowdoin’s losses but it is a fact tha^ the treatment very badly, if it prove that this
songs sung so bravely before the battle kind of work wears well. The rest of up
begins usually seem rather ridiculous after per Main street and College avenue up to
those in whose honor they were written the upper Maine Central crossing must
have been soundly trounced by the other either be macadamized or paved right
away, if the city is to maintain its reputa
fellow).
tion for making needed public improve
A good illustration of the irony of fate ments. There should be no more carting
was shown in the final destruction of the of gravel on those two streets, unless to
former Spanish cruiser Maria Teresa. make them temporarily passable, for this
Pierced and dismantled by Yankee shells, means after a little simply deeper mud
she was beached by her Spanish com than before. Main street about three
mander in the hope that she might fall years ago was as handsome a piece of
into the possession of the enemy. Then gravelled road as 'one need to see but it
the skill and persistence of Lieutenant has worn out under its heavy travel, and
Hobson got her afloat again and she was today the mud is deep there, although not
taken in tow for an American port only to quite BO plentiful as on College avenue.
be buffeted by a storm that re-opened the
wounds made by American guns and sent
It is reported that the officers of Bates
her again to the bottom, this time to re college oblige .every man who contem
main. Regret over her loss is lessened plates. taking a course there to sign a
hy the satisfaction felt in the thought that total abstiennee pledge before he is al
the officers and men aboard of her were lowed to matriculate. If this be true
safely rescued.
Bates undoubtedly holds a unique posi
tion among the colleges of the land, the
The few papers in Maine that stand up wisdom of which, however, is open to
for the Australian ballot still pin their comment. But this is the college’s own
faith to the estimate of the cost of the business. If it desires every|student con
ballot made by a correspondent of the nected with it to be a pledge-signer, we
Lewiston Journal, who oast np a few do not know but it has a right to make
figures and as a result announced that the suoh a demand. We shonld think that
total cost of the ballot to the entire state such a position on the part of the college
was but little over $12,000. Now'if there might tend to mar its sphere of usefluis anybody among those that dispute the ness. We understand that there are some
original declaration of the Maine Farmer people living ontside the blissful in
that the ballot cost over $50,000, who fluence of Maine’s prohibitory law who do
cares enough about getting at the facts not hold the opinion that drinking in it
to make a careful investigation, he will self is to be included in the list of deadly
find that the Australian ballot has cost sins, and such might object to having
the cities of the state daring the last year their sons forced to sign a total absti
more than the sum named by the Journal, nence pledge as one of the conditions of
leaving out of the account altogether their entering college. They might object
every town and plantation in the whole as strongly to this as they would to a re
state.
quirement that the prospective student
President Snow of the Bangor humane should profess the Christian religion ac
society has been looking after the hard cording to the Free Baptist creed, or some
ships that befall stray oats in this cold other creed. But as most of the Bates
November weather and he has made np students are expected to ■ come from
his mind that the man or tbe woman who Maine there need perhaps be no trouble
allows an unsuspecting and innocent cat from such a source as this.
to be thmst out upon the tender mercies
of a late autumn night with nothing to
stand between the animal and hunger, is
a good deal worse than he or she ought to
be. Mr. Snow is probably correct al
though many people who have suffered
sleepless hours by reason of feline con
certs and serenades in their in^mediate vi
cinity may not agree with him. Howev
er, in spite of the opinion..of such as
these, it is doubtless true that the merci
ful man is merciful to his oat as well «s
to the other beasts of his possession, ^

Governor Powers is no military man
but he has an ffbundance of hard sense
and his comments on the military situa
tion in Maine in 'a recent interview are
interesting and suggestive. The governor
declares that Maine’s quota of the forces
called out by the general government
for the Spanish war could have been
raised more satisfactorily and more cheap
ly, bad there been no such thing as the
national guard in the state. The fact that
^e guard ewted ipade it necessary to
reemit from the men composing it, a
large
number of whom could not pass the
Wise game laws in Maine! -For shoot
ing four partridges in the Msins ' froods a easiest sort of a physical examination and
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were rejected after the state had been to
a lot of expense and trouble in having
them assemble at Augusta for examina
tion. The governor is in favor of the
one-regiment idea, which The Mail up
held in a recent article, and says on this
point:
“I do say, however, that it will be bet
ter to have a single regiment of 12 com
panies with 100 men in a company, than
the two as we have been having them.
The men should be picked strictly in ac
cordance with the regulations, and shonld
not be admitted to the companies on ac
count of their personal worth or position
or anything else but efficiency. Then we
should have but one set of officers, and
the regiment would always be ou a war
footing.”

Escaped Death.
Omisual Experience Granted Le Rey Bowen-Given op to
Oie by Fonr Dectors Becanse of a Serione Compli
cation of Oiseases-Row Be Saved Bimself.
fVom iht EnterpriM, MapUUm, Uiniu

To escape death after being given up by
four doctors, and bidden good-bye to family
and ftiends, is an experience not wanted
every man. Yet it happened to Mr. Le Boy
Bowen, of Decoria township. Blue Earth Co.,
Minn.
Mr. Bowen is a farmer, but formerly re
sided in Mapleton, where he was clerk and
city marshall for a number of years. He is
a well-known member of the Masonic fra
ternity and is of sterling honesty and up
rightness of cliaracter.
His story is of the greatest interest. He
said :
“I was suddenly taken sick in the spring
of 1895. The doctor was summoned. lie pro
nounced my case one of gravel and said tlie
pain was caused by the passage of a stone
from the kidneys to the bladder. I doctored
with him for three months, but was not bene
fited. Once a week I would have a hail spell
of two or three days duration, during wliioh
I suftered untold agony.
“Finally I went to Mankato and consulted,
a specialist. He stated that I did not have
gravel, but thought it was rheumatism of tlio
stomach. I continued to visit him until the
end of August. Then I became completely
bedridden and sent for another doctor, lie
called ray complaint intiararaation of the
bowels and treated me for that.
“ The doctor laid ray case before the fac
ulty of Kush Medical College, Chicago, aud
it was decided that I liad neuralgia of the
stomach. I was treated for that until De
cember, but continued to grow worse. Then
the doctor said, ‘I can’t do yon any good.
All the help I know for you is an operation.’
‘Very well.’I replied, ‘go on and operate,
if that is left for me.’
“The appointed time came; the four doc

The annual report of second assistant
Postmaster-General Shallenberger deals
largely with (he troublesome problem of
how to be rid of the nuisance caused by
letting mail routes to men who take no
farther interest in them than to sub-let
the contract at a fat profit for themselves.
The report favors dealing directly with
the men who carry the mails although it
is conceded that such a plan would add
not inconsiderably to the present cost of
maintaining the routes. Whether the
new plau would cost more or not, it
should be adopted. There is no reason
why the United States government should
employ men with bony horses an^‘ rickety
old wagons to do the work of carrying the
mails at half what it is really worth. As
the government is in other words all the
people, it is simply making a very hard
bargain for a few men that the expense
which all feel slightly should be still
more reduced. There is neither reason
nor justice in having this work done for a
song, any more than in having any other
SUPERIOR COURT.
sort of government work done-too cheap
ly. If no other agency feels concerned in November (Civil) Term—Hon- O. G. Hall,
aiding to carry out the suggestions of the
Judge, Presiding.
second assistant postmaster-geneial, the
W. S. Choate, Clerk.
society for the prevention of cruelty to
F. A. Small, stenographer.
animals ought to take a hadd in the mat
A. L. MoFadden, sheriff.
ter, for the ruinous prices at which the
J. P. Bill and S. T. Hersom, deputies.
mails are now carried in many country
The November term of the superior
districts won’t allow the horses that haul court, for the trial of civil oases, convened
them to have three square meals a day.
in this olty upon arrival of the Tuesday

forenoon train from Portland way, bring
ing the presiding jndge, Hon. O. U. Ball,
and other officers of the court.
The oonrt was called to order by Sheriff
MoFadden witu the usual proolamatlon.
Sheriff MoFadden for the first time in bis
offloial career shows a “yaller’’ streak at
present but It is not dne to lack of nerve
but the jaundice, with which he has' bad
a long straggle, and is gradnally getting
into condition again.
Rev. J. 'W. Barker, pastor of the Uni
tarian eburob, offered prayer, alter which
the jurors were called and sworn by Clerk
Choate as follows:
Arthur Brown, Benton.
Colambns Cottle, Angnsta; excused.
C. P. Crommett, Waterville.
Bert Denico, Albion.
M. W. Gibbs, Oskland.
Cbas. H. Ballett, Sidney. .
C. B. Kidder, Winslow. .
H. C. Lawrence, Chelsea.
Napoleon Loubler, Waterville.
H. W. Lyon, Augusta; excused.
James R. Feaoook, Gardiner; Foreman.
Walter W. Perkins, Rome.
C. C. Richmond, Monmunth.
D. B. Savage, Augusta.
George M. Stewart, Clinton, exensed.
G. F. Thurston, China.
G. U. Whitcomb, Hailowell; exensed.
George A. Woodsum,. Vassalboro.
The remainder of the forenoon session
was occupied with the calling of the dock
et. A large cumber of oases were marked
for trial-.
Among the attorneys present were the
following: S. S. Brown, £. F. Webb,
W. T. Baines, C. F. Johnson, W. C. PhllBarvey D.
Eaton,
F. K. Shaw,
F. W. Cla(r, D. P. Foster, F. B.
Brown, G. W. Hnssey, Waterville; G.
G. Weeks, George Chapman, FairWHAT’S TO BE DONE?
field; Lendall Titoomb, L. A. Burleigh,
Augusta; Geo. W.
Heselton, A. L.
Question Ooenpies the Attention of Cer Stilpben^ Gardiner.
tain Main Street Tenants.
Assignments tor jury trials.
The tenants of the shops along that
Wednesday Nov. 9. ,
portion of Main street where the road
%
486—Proo vs. Thompson—Clair—
way was recently raised to grade, with
the consequence that the sidewalks In Brown & B.
766—Knox vs. Stinson—Philbrook,
front of their plauea of business are from
Hnssey—
B. & B.
six Inches to a foot below the level of the
887—Savage B. & S. Co. Libby—John
street, are wondering what Is going to be
son—Hnssey.
done about it.
897—Barrows vs. Lemont—Brown &
If the^alk is allowed to remain as it
is, when the snow oomes and melts, there B.—Eaton.
1026—Pratt' vs.
Horne—Haney—
will be a raoeway pretty nearly well filled
with water in ftont of their shops with Johnson.
Thursday Nov. 10.
no obanoe to drain the water off exuept
779—Goodrich vs. MoCoombs—Hnssey
Into the cellars. The walk cannot be tebnllt nnless the bnildings are raised un —Johnson.
744—Bates vs. Fletcher—Eiton—Bunless a sort of oorduioy walk should be
oonstruoted with openwork fonndatlon ton.
768—King vs. Leisor—Hnssey—Whltethrough whloh the. water might flow nnhonse & F.
obstruoted.
1029—Herbert vs.
Pooler—HusseyIk will be simply impoBslble to keep
the present walk free from water unless Clalrl
Friday Nov. 11.
the street department should keep a gang
604—Whitten
vs. Begland—Philbrook,
of men at work there all the time with
shovels aqd palls and, possibly, sponges Hnasey-Stearns—Halnee.
1044—Whitten vs. Hagland—Philbrook,to remove the moisture as It gathers. If
the buildings have got to be raised, and Hussey—Stearns, Heines.
1006—Meader vs. Hill—Clair-Brown
there seems to be no other way out of the
difflonlty. It would be a good idea to have & B.
907—Buck vs.
Simpson—Eatonthe work done right away so that some
Brown
&
B.
suitable walk might be put In before the
1020—Hnssey vs.
King—Hnssey■now oomes.
Robinson.

Sportsmen all over the state report a
marked scarcity of ruffed grouse, or par
tridge, as they are more commonly called.
Of course now and then a good-sized
flock has been seen but they are scatter
ing and the single birds are found only
after much tramping on the part of the
banter. The same condition of things
has held for two years aftd there .is now
no disguising the fact that the birds are
steadily decreasing. Unless something is
done to put a stop to their slaughter |it
will not be long before the sportsmen will
have to give np hunting for grouse, as
they have in other sections of the country
for the wild turkey and* other species of
game birds that have become extinct.
The diminution in the nifmber of grouse
has not been caused by the shooting done
by sportsmen but by pot-hunters, who get
into a covey of birds and fairly wipe it
out of existence. These men .give the
birds no show for their lives. They use
spaniels or our dogs to drive the birds into
the trees and there shoot them down like
sparrows. They never think of giving a
bird a possible chance to get away offered
when the hunter takes a wing shot. The
birds they shoot are sold in the markets
for whatever the dealers are pleased to
pay for them. Until the legislature puts
a stop to this sort of business by prohibit
ing the sale of the birds, there is no hope
for good sport with them and there is ab
solute danger that they will practically
become extinct.

Tuesday, Nov. 16.
OF THE REVOLUTION.
766—Hussey vs Clark—Hussey—Haines.
There was a largq attendanoe at the D.
809—Doe vs. Slack-Hussey-Johnson.
A. B. meeting Monday evening and it was
380—Wood VB. Roe—Jobneon—Brown
voted to hpld tho meetings hereafter in
the afternoon of the seoond Monday in the & B.
800—Same vs. Same—Same Qounsel.
moplttt This was done to sooommodate
Wed^esdajr, Nov. 16.
meibiMis living ant of tows. A very
flno
’ on The Amorioao Flag was
802—Hunt vs. Oard—Johnson, Hussey
reaAbF.MlM.PsleB Dunbar.
—lilMlefleld.

tors present examined me for two hours, then
they retired and ooniulted for the same length
of time. They oencluded that they did not
know what ailed me. The head phyaician
asked permission to 'out,’Ba he expressed
it, ‘and find out.’ I asked how big a place
he wanted to cut. He said ‘ he thought four
inches far enough.' I did not want any such
hide-aud-seek gama played with me, so the
operation did not occur. I continued under
the doctor’s care, but my case was considered hopeless. I made my will, balanced
my accounts and made every preparation for
death.
“Day after day was passed in intense
agony. As a last resort I told my hired
man to get a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills for Pale People. 1 had read consider
able about them and thought I would try
them. Immediately after beginning the use
of these pills I commenced to feel better and
in two weeks I was out of tied and around,
flinitlra
Hi’ WilHamB’
Pinlc Pillft
tlianks te\
to Dr.
Williams’ Pink
Pills fnr
for Pnlsa
Palo
People.”
I hereby certify the above statement is true,
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Lk Roy Bowen.

Witnesses S J. A. Biddeson, Mrs. Le Roy
Bowen.
Mr. Bowen’s post office address is Beauford, Minn. He will gladly answer any in
quiries to those enclosing stamp for reply.
It was nature’s own remedy that accom
plished this cure caused hy impure lildod
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peoplemo
composed of vegetable remedies that exercise
a powerful influence in purifying ami enrich
ing the blood. Many diseases long supposed
to be incurable have succumbed to the potent
influence of these • pills. This universal
remedy is sold by all druggists.
10)0—Landry vs. Dusty—Hussey—
Eaton.
1041— Farnham vs. Field-Hussey—
Wbitebouse.
1066—Pullen vs. Hamlin — Hussey,
Philbrook—Webb.
Thursday, -Nov. 17.
1036—Perry vs. Higgins — Hnssey—
Williamson & B.
1042— Geiger vs. Remlok—Hussey—
Leigh, Johnson.
• 1067—Ring vs. Lessor—Hussey—Whltebouse.
761—Claren vs. Hastings— Bussey—
Williamson & B.
- Friday, Nov. 18.
767—Nadeau vs. Mennier—Hussey,
Philbrook—Clair.
868—Goodbout vs. Msttbleu—Brown &:
B—Clair.
1049—Nelson vs. Otis—Hussey— Walton
& W.
I
,
808—Biokord vs. Nosh—Hnssey, Philbrook—Manson.
Wednesday, Nov. 28.
1006—Neddo Libt. vs. Neddo—Haines
—Fisher—E. W. W. /
PROVED PRICELESS.—Rnby crats
and cinnamon flavor.
Dr. ^ Agnew’s
Liver Pills are household favurities. Im
purities leave the system. The nerves
are toned. The blood Is purified. The
complexion is bright and ruddy. Head
aches vanish and perfect health followstbelr nse. 40 doses 10 cents.—14.
For sale by Alden & Deehan and P. H.
Plaisted.
RESIGNATONNOT ACCEPTED.
Unitarian Society Will Retain Rev. Mr.
Barker as Pastor.
The parish meeting of the Unitarian
soolety at the Ware parlors Monday eve
ning was very largely attended, the uast
so of any meeting that has been held for
the past two years. The obief business of
the meeting was to aot on the letter of
resignation of the pastor. Rev. J. W.
Barker, whloh was read at the ohuroh
service Sunday morning.
As already stated, the only reason for
Mr. Barker’s action was of a floanolal na
ture, BO, the relations between parishion
ers and pastor being of the most cordial
and friendly sort, it was a matter which
was easily faced. The situation was ex
plained by Mr. Redington, ohalrman of
the prudential committee, and a state
ment of the finanolal standing was made
y the tieoBorer. The finanoes of the
soolety are In a sonnd condition and it was
a pleasure to all preeent to know that the
net debt is less than 8100. The present
difflonlty is oansed by bringing over some
bills from the last flsoal year, wbiob
closed Angnit 81, to the preeent year,
which has been the means of a soarolty of
ready money for. ourrent expenses.
The point of the legality of the call of
Monday night’s meeting was raised and
It woe decided that when the meeting wasadjourned It shonld be to meet on the
evening of Tnesday, Nov. 16, and In the
mean ^Ime notioee for a legal meeting
be posted. As the meeting was consid
ered by some illegal, no definite vote wae
taken but the ohalrman oalled for an in
formal expression of those present on the
matter of aooepting Mr. Barker’s resig
nation and It was universally voted not
to db so. The formal vote on the ques
tion wlU be taken at the legal meeting
next Tileeday evuilng.
A plan woe outlined to relieve the
treasury of Its present oonditlou. and this
plan will be followed out during the pres
ent week.

daughters

SKIN ERUPTIONS CURED FOR
85o,—Eczema, Tetter,
Balt Rheum,
Barber’s Itob, all itoblog and barnlug
skin dlsesses vanish when Dr. Agnew s
-Ointment is used. It relievee in a day
and onres qnlokly. No case of PR*®
whloh an applloatlop will not comfort in
a few mlnntes. Try It. 86 oente:—18.
For sale, by Alden & Deehan and P- H.
Plaisted.

B. J. Lawrence went to Boston yester
Grand Baobem Seal of Portland will
Harry Watson, principal of the Good
A telephone Is being pnt in at the
day.
pay
an
offloial
visit
to
Bombaxeen
tribe,
Will Home eohools, was in the city pumping station of the Maine Water Oo.
Red’ Men, of this oity on the evening of
Saturday.
Dr and Mrs. G. W. Hutoblns re
at Crommett’s Mills.
Nov. 17.
turned
Monday from a visit to rela
Xwo lietters to JBArs. Piskham.
Arthur Brown of Bangor was the
Mrs. W. P. Stewart, who has been stop
Over 600 sacks of mail from tbe Water- tives a^Nortb Anson.
Stockholders of WateiTlIIe & Wiscasset
guest Friday of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. ping for several weeks In Bangor, arrived
vlllo
post-offloe,
weighing
over
two
tons,
Soper.
Forrest
Rowell,
formerly
of
Colb.v,
who
Mrs. JoBir WiLUAMS, Engllshtown,
home on tbe etternoon train Wednesday.
Road So Vote.
was pnt aboard the Pnllman west Thurs is is now in Lewiston, was in tbe olty
N. J.» writes:
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Thayer left on the
Mrs. Abbie Wltham of Bangor, return
day night.
“ Deab Mbs. Piitkham:—I cannot be afternoon train today for a visit of a few
Satnrday
to
see
tbe
football
game.
ing from a visit to her son in New York
gin to tell you how I suffered before days in Portland.
Many of the whist oinbs are makioii
J. A. Larkin arrived home on tbe Poll- ONLY ONE SHARE IN OPPOSITION
city,
is stopping a few days with Mrs. 'V
taking your remedies. I was so weak
preparations
to
begin
their
season’s
play.
man
Thursday night from a bnainees
C.
B.
Rimhall,
Colby
’94,
principal
of
H. Sprague, Main street.
that I could hardly walk across the floor
It is reported that tbe " Hot ^Basonlt” trip of four weeks in Wsebington county.
without falling, l.had womb trouble the North New Portland high sonool, was
E M. Blending, secretary of the Ban
olnb will have its first sitting ibis week.
and such a bearing-down feeling ; also in the olty Friday.
J. B. Dinsmore, who has been passing Boad Will Be Oonstrnoted and Beady for
gor board of trade and editor of tbe Insuffered with my back and limbs, pain
Rev.
liidward
O.
Stevens,
mlstlonary
in
several
weeks at the home of his father
Bnainees by First of HarohF. W. Turner, Jr., of the Lavosa dnstrlal Jonrnal, was in tbe oity Satorin womb, inflammation of the bladder, Mfg. Co., Berlin, was a guest of C. A.
Monlmeln, but whose residenoe while in In Skowbegan, returned to town Monday.
day
and
called
at
The
Mail
office.
this country is in Watervllle, recently
piles and indigestion. Before I had
Roy Edos, who has been for some time
At a largely attended meeting of the
Mrs. Charles Shaw of Belfast was the underwent a second snrgioal operation at
taken one bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Hendrickson Friday.
P.'^. Plaisted arrived home Friday goest Wednesday of Mrs. W. B. Smiley of the hands of Dr. Keen, of Philadelphia, in the employ of E. M. Jepson, has given atookholders of tbe Watervllle and WleVegetable Compound I felt a great deal
better, and after taking two and one- from a hnntlng trip of two weeks in the Morrill avenne. Mrs. Shaw was on Jier with prospects of speedy oonvniesoenoe, up bis job. He went Monday to his home oasBot Railroad Co., hold at the office of
though with permanent loss of voioe.— iu Guilford.
half bottles and half a box of your vicinity of The Forks.
Hon. W. T. Haines, at two o’olook, Mon
retnrn from a visit in New York.
Zion’s Advocate.
Liver Pills I was cured. If more would
City
Marshal
Henry
A.
Wing
of
Lewis
day
afternoon, Judge W. O. Philbruok,
United States Deputy Marshall B. O.
W.
W.
Edwards
and
H.
O.
Proctor
Tbe whist club of tbe Ladies’ clrole of
take your medicine they would not
Norton of Belfast was in this city Thnrs- were at Pettee’s pond Wednesday for a the Unitarian society met with Mrs. ton was in the oity Saturday to see the wbo bad been to New York in the internets
have to suffer so much.”
day’s flabing. They ancoeeded in ostoh- Alonzo Davies, Thursday evening. .A very football game. Ho is one of the big of the company, subralttod a memorandum
Mrs. Joseph Pbtbbson, 613 East St., day evening on business.
of a contract proponed for the oouipany to
IVarren, Pa., writes:
Ralph Linoolu of Lewiston was in ing nine fine pickerel, the largest weigh- pleasant evening waa enjoyed by all and wboopers for Bates.
enter Into with a oonstruotion oompany of
“Dear Mbs. Pinkham:—I have suf the city Saturday and cheered theW. H. S. log 21^ pounds.
Thomas
Gilbert,
who
has
been
paaslog
when the rings were counted It was found
fered with womb trouble over fifteen colors at the football game.
Now York. This memorandum was a
a
furlough
at
bis
home
In
this
olty,
will
that
the
prizes
were
won
by
Mrs.
A.
B.
Assistant .Adjutant General J. L. Mer
years. I had inflammation, enlarge
lengthy
dooument as full of words as such
sail
from
New
York,
Deo.
2,
for
Santiago
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Reynolds have rick paid an official visit to Sergeant Wy Bosworth and Mrs. S. J. Clifford.
ment and displacement of the womb.
doonnients
usually are.
In brief.
as
first
sergeant
of
engineers.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Noel were surprised a
I had the backache constantly, also returned from a visit to their daughter, man post, G. A. R., at Oakland Wednes
John Ware, Esq., who bas been oon- It provides that In oonsidoratlon of
day night and spoke at a oampflre follow few evenings ago by a large party of
headache, and was so dizzy. I had Mrs. Harry Gordon, in Boston.
940.000 in cash, 900,000 in stock and
heart trouble, it seemed as though my
friends who came to enjoy aj^social^ hour floed to the house for several days by
Mrs. Pratt of Plshon’ef Perry has been ing the inspection.
9100.000 in bonds tlio Kcnnulx'o Construc
heart was in my throat at times chok
slokness,
was
recovered
eufilclontly
to
at
Dr. and Mrs. Larkin Dunton, who have and left behind them as nieinentoes of the
visiting her dauvbter, Miss Blanche
tion Co. of Now York will build tho rail
ing me. I could not walk around and
been passing a pleasant visit cf a week at oooasiuD a bandsomo hall lamp and an tend a meeting of the boaifd of directors road from Watervllls to Weeks Mills, to«
Pratt
of
the
Freshmen
ol
ss,
Colby
Col
I could not lie down, for then my heart
of
the
Merobauts’
national
bank
Monday
lamp. A
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Keith equally h-indsome parlor
would beat so fast I would feel as lege.
gether with all bridges, foncon, gates, oto.,
lUorniDg.
though I was smothering. I had to
R. E. Attwood, formerly cf this city, on Bo telle avenue, returned to their pleasant tlmo was enjoyed by all.
pay all land damages, refund expenses
Fred K. Owen of the Portland Prose already paid by the railroad oompany,
Bit up in bed nights in order to breathe
Dr. Bunker of the board of health told
who went to St. John with the Shrlnera, homo on the morning train Tbnssday.
I was so weak I conld not do any stopped off on his way hack to watch the
The Parish Circle of the Methodist The Mail Monday that but one case of was In the city Saturday to eee the Colby- and, in fact, turn over the road to tbe
thing.
Colby-Bates football game.
ohuroh
met with Mra. Chas. Flood, Wed soarlet fever, that of W’illlo Stevens of Bates football gamo. Mr., Owen thinks company ouliruly oqiilppod and ready for
“I have now taken several hot
I
Many friends io Banger and vininity nesday afternoon. Thirty-five sat down the blgb’^ Bofaool, had been reported to that with practice the Portland Athletic traffic to begin.
ties of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
will
congratulate Mr. and Mrs'. H. C. to a bouoliful repast furnished by the him. He said that be bad heard indir, ct- olub team Would be equal to any in the
'rills work Is to Bo oomplotiHl by tho
Compound, and used three pack
Moody, of this olty, on the birth of a ladies. A good time was enjoyed by all ly that another family had one case but country.
first of March, 1899, unless unfuresoen
ages of Sanative Wash, and can say handsome
bay to them on Thursday.
had reoeived no ofilolal notidoacloa of it.
There was a email attendance at tbe muitingenoius arise to prevent.
I am perfectly cured. I do not think Mr. Moudy is shaking hands with his nu present,
I could have lived long if Mrs. Pink- merous acquaintances, ai d has already
Jesse Stinson of Watervllle, wai the musioale given by the Ceollla olub at the " Alter tho matter had been explained
It seems rather odd to think of game guest of T. E. Halo a few days recently.
ham's medicine had not helped me
arranged, it is said, for the admission of
vestry of the CoDgregatiunal church Mon tho stockholders present by a vote of 118
being shipped from Watervllle station, Years ago Mr. Stinson drove for the Hales
“ Mrs. S. P. French, of Manchester, N.II., says the young gentlemen mcnrloned to partday evening. The programme woe well shares to one,
authorized President
her beby was very sick with a sore neck. Jloth. nershlp|in the Moody Dry Goods Co.—Ban yet two deer were ehipped from here on on the stage roupe from Baugor to Cherryrendered
and
deserved
a
much
larger
at
iug seemed to do any good until she used
Thayer
to
make
such
a contraot with the
field.
He
left
Ellsworth
26
years
ago.
gor Goinmeroi-tl.
the afternoon train Wednesday. They
For ten years be was rallroail express tendance.
Now York oonoern.
were
shot
by
two
Philadelphia
sportsmen
The ease of Webb vs. Proctor in the
messenger between Bansor and Buston.
C. B. Kimball, principal of tbo North
whicli healed Uie trouble at once. It relieves and supreme judicial court at Augusta was In tbe Dead Biver region and were Eor tbe past 16 years be has been in charge
SALMON FOR CHINA LAKE.
MOtbes.thc skin immediately. It's b^t for.babies. finished at 11.46 Friday when the jury brought here by team, a distance of near of the express office at Watervllle
Thi-^ New Portland high sobool, wbo visited
is
bis
first
visit
to
Ellsworth
in
12
years.
in
tbe
oity
over
Sunday,
returned
home
brought in a verdict in favor of the ly 60 miles
Two Thousand Fry from Green Lake
—Ellsworth American.
Monday, carrying with him a foot
plaintiff as to a strip of comparatively
Dr. A. Joly has moved from Elm street
Hacohery Reoeived Tuesday Morning.
Cbaunoy Leavitt, a brakeman on the ball wbioh la to be employed by Mr.
small value but, as to the valuable por to tbe Knnnells hotfse at 60 Silver street
Car No. 1 of tbe Unittd States fish
tion of the quarry, In favor of the de where he has ample room for his veter Maioe Central, is on his run between Kimball in teaching bis pupils bow to 0 iinmiseion was attaohod to the morning
fendant. The plaintiff filed a motion for inary business. His office is also moved Bangor and Portland again after a trip play tbe great fall game.
train from Bangor Tuesday. At this
of four weeks in the big woods with a
a new trial.
•
to bis new place from Peroival oonrt.
P. H. Plaisted returned from his hunt- station it was transferred to tbe back
Miss -Ida Pollard of Bath spent Sunday
party
of
friends.
They
started
from
A Sunday School Normal class has been Dr. Jolly is the only gradnate pf a veter North East Carry on Moosebead and ing trip iu the big woods of the Dead riv road train on its way to Farmington
with her parents lathis olty.
er region without a deer, the first time where it was to deliver some young sal
organized recently in the oity, to be oon- inary college in this vicinity and in bis
L. H.. doper was In Madison Teeday
made a 360 mile trip up the Allegash to
daoted by Miss Margaret Koch of the wo new plaoe he is most admirably fitted np the St. John river, retnrnipg by way of for many years. He says there was plen mon fry for the Franklin county lakes.
attending to business matters at the
ty of game in tbe vloinlty but the weath
men’s college. The meetings will be held for his business. His telephone number tbe Provinces.
Tbe most Interesting thing about this
braooh atoie of -tbeifirm of L. H. Soper &
er was so dry tbat it was simply impossi particular trip of the oar for people in
weekly on Monday evenings In the vestry has also been changed to 64-2.
Co. there.
Miss Jessie K. Crawford of Tbomaston,
of (the Baptist obnreh. All teaobers and
The meeting of tbe Ladles’ Parish olr- who bos had charge of tbe Western Union ble for a man to do stlll-huntiog. He this viololty, was that at this station 8
The ananal meeliiag of the Y. M. C.. others in the varlons Sunday schools in
caught a glimpse one day of tbe biggest cans, oontalulog abont 2000 young sal
ole of tbe Methodist Episcopal ohuroh
A. was adjOLuroed for one week, after the terested are most oordlally invited to join held at Mrs. Chas. Flood’s on Wednesday telegraph office in this city daring tbe deer he ever laid eyee on, w bioh appeared mon fry, were set off and the young fish
absence of Miss Dodge, went to Bath
transaoiion «(f praotically no bosiness of the class.
afternoon and evening was the most suo- Thursday for a week’s visit after which to be pretty nearly a hnndred ponnds will bo liberated in China lake. Tbe
importance.
heavier than the average large speoimen. yonng fish were taken by Edward MnrA Maine Central brakeman named oesefnl of the seosom. A very large com
John Ellis, master mecbanlo of the Holley, whose home is in .Skowbegan, pany was present and nine new members she will go to her home. Miss Crawford
Old riders and prospective n^^ riders pby and Charles Clark of Balt VassalMaioe Central, retnrnsd Monday from bad bis right hand badly injnred while were added. Snpper was served at the has been a very pleasant and obliging will be glad to learn that bloyolei are to boro, who were waiting with a team, and
manager,
with
whom
the
publio
hss
been
Ocean Point where he ihas been for the coupling oars in the Maine Central yard usual boor but the oompany was so large
be a good deal cheaper next year than were taken this forenoon to tbe lake.
very well satisfied. She has made many
ibeneflt of bis hesiJtb.
intbis olty a few minutes after 8 o’clock that the tables bad to be filled three
ever before and this does not apply to tbe
This lot will make iu all abont 80,000
friends during the few months she has
low-grade wheels on which a man rnns salmon fry tbat Mr. Murphy has been
A crew of men lhave beeo . at work to Saturday morning. He was taken to the times. The host and hostess presided in been here.
tbe risk of breaking his neok on every able to secure from the United Statoi
day raking the leaves from the gutters office of Dr. J. F. Hill where it was found their nsnal cordial manner and all went
Walter D. Stewart of Bangor, Colby trip but to the best wheels in the bus hatchery tor China lake daring tbe put
along College avenue, glviog the street a neoeiwary to amputate the Index and fore home feeling that they bad spent a most
finger of the injnred band, together with enjoyable evening and wishing for the re ’88, was in tbe olty Friday to look after iness. The biggest out is in the ease of four or five years. There is a vut
muob improved appearance.
the receipt by the noon train of a tbe Colombia obalnless which did not amount of red tape to be followed In
a
part of the thumb.
turn of tbeclrole.
g,.
Sam Ferguson left on the morning
shipment of 6,000 young landlocked sal
There was a good-sieed honse at City
Miss Geneva M. Freese and Miss Hattie mon, sent by order of Commissioner seem to take very well at 9126 and has suourlng tbe fish but he has been persist
train Tuesday fur Livermore Falls, wbete
be is^oing eoma wort on- the district hall Thursday evening to witness Henry Fuller started Thursday for Beston Oarletou from tbe hatchery at Auburn, been rednoed to $76. Tbe 'Victor people ant lu bis work and by it tbe Itke is bewill put out their best product next sea oomlng well stocked with salmon • and
Chanfran in "Kit, The Arkansas Trav where both are to pursue their musioal
where the big fire was in Beptember.
to be plaoed in Phillips lake, abont^lS son, with all tbe latest improvements, for good fishiog ie sure to be had there with
eler.”
The
piece
was
well
staged,
the
studies
for
an
indefinite
period.
Miss
G. £. Files, an employee at the Maine
miles from Bangor, where a large num bnt 950, which will put a thoroughly in a few years. Already some good
Central .oar shops, got bis right baud different members of the company appear Freese is to study with Ivan Morawskl.a ber of Baogor people own cottages and
flrst-olasf wheel Into tbe reach of moder specimens of land-looked salmon have
caught while moving a oar Monday jam ing to good suivantage. The scenery was former teacher of Mrs. Antonia H. Saw make it their praotloe to pass a good part
ately well filled purses.
^
been taken there though tbe salmon fish
ming two fingers and the thumb very as well worked as it was possible in the yer, and her friends expect her to make of the summer. This is but a step lu an
ing
Is not what might bo terimd firstsmall
compass
of
the
stage
and
the
Tbe
attention
of
The
Mall’s
readers
is
rapid
improvement.
She
is
one
of
the
badly.
attempt to thoroughly etook tbe lake.
What It is at present and what It
audience was well pleased with the en most prominent young singers that have
0 tiled to the petition of the Union Gas & olsBB.
Edward Otburne left on the inorolog
Mrs.
Thoa.
Fields
received
a
letter
may
beounio
from the stock that has
tertainment.
EUectrlo
Co.
for
tbe
right
l^ereot
poles
on
come to the front in Watervllle for many
train Tuesday for a visit of a week or two
years^^and has nndoubtedly a musical Thursday from her husband who is in most of tbe streets of tbe city, whiob is already been plaoed there tbe sportsmen
Frank
W.
Alden,
one
of
the
star
half
with friends in New York. During hia.
Alaska. He assured her that he was well published in another .column, also of the of this vicinity can be thankful to Mr.
absence his express run is being taken by backs on last year’s Oolby team, went to future of muoh promise before ber. She fixed for the winter, having shelter, fuel,
publio hearing that will be given the pe Murphy for.
has
a
strong,
fresh
and
sweet
voice
that
is
E. Q. Dutton, driver of one of the com- Portland Saturdayraornlng to play on tbe
(Jblua lakii Is the roost nouvenient to
oertain to develop favorably nnder skilled food and olntbing enonth to lost him un titioners at the olty rooms Thursday af
Portland
Athletic
club
team
againet
the
puny’s city delivery teams.
til spring and asked her not to worry ternoon. There are some wbo olaiin that Watervllle of aoy of tho Kennebec lakes
instruotloD.
Miss
Foller
is
to
study
tbe
Somerswortb, N. H., Athletio club eleven
about hia freezing or starving. His oon- there are eleotrio light poles enough along and with tho building of the Watervllle &
The Maine Central will run another
Mr. Alden is in fairly ^ood oondition as cornet under the instrnotion of Mr. H.
ditlon was common with tbe other Water- tho streets at tbe present tlmo and object Wiscasset railroad tbo moans of access
excursion to Boston next TuPBda,,Nuv.
he has practloed some against the Colby C. Brown.
ville men, so the news will be weloome in the city’s granting the right to erect an will bo greatly Improved so tbat Water
13, to allow Maine people an opportunity
’varsity this fall with the sorub eleven
S. L. Preble of this ^oity, Capt. Wesley more than one family. Mr. Fields said
to visit the great Meobanios’ Fair on G.
other line along tho prluotpal streets. It vllle people are sure to become more and
and has also been engaged In ooaohing Taylor and A, R. Priest of 'Yassalboro
that was the last letter he could send un ie desired by the olty govornmeut tbat all mure interested in tho fishing there.
A. R. and Soldiers’ day. The'fair for
tbe Kent’s Hill eleven.
and William Honnewell of China, re til May and be would not return one on.
the round trip from Watervllle will bo
Already several Watervllle people have
turned Thursday morning from a three til then on account of there being no objeotions and argnments in favor be
The
manager
of
tbe
local
telephone
?5.65, the tickets good to return on or
bnllt oottagee on the shores of the pond
stated
at
the
heating
and
therefore
all
exchange suggests to The Mail that weeks’ buoting trip In the big woods. boat servlue in the winter.
before Saturday, Nov. 19.
wbo are interested in the matter are es and more will be bnilt next summer.
The party hunted over a wide stretch of
Wallace Hill, the roofer, who has been another excellent suggestion to make to territory, their headquarters fpr tbe most
Mr. A. K. Lewis of this oity has pecially requested to be present at tbe Tbo perch and bass fishing is excellent
stopping tor a few days at bis home, left users of the telephones in this oity, aside of tbe time being in tbe vloinlty of Cau- recently returned from bis vacation which beating at 8 o’olook Thursday afternoon. oven now but when tbo pond becomes
well stocked with tbe game land-looked
on the forenoon train Tuesday to return to from those given in an artlole tbe other oomgomao lake. They found deer every be passed at his old home in Lee. While
Salmon it will surely be a muob more
Eastport, where be goes to look after his day, isone oantloning against the "ring- where abundant bnt few signs of moose t here be saw What is probably tbe largest
PLAYED A STAR GAME.
Dontraot of putting roofs on the new sta off” after speaking with the central and oaribon. No bull moose was sighted woman in Maine. She is Carrie Hayes
Tbe Portland Prees bae tbe following favorite resort than it is at present.
tion buildings along the line of the Wash office, or with patrons on the same line by any member of the party bnt one of *'of Lee. Her father was a Union soldier to say of tbe playing of Frank W. Alden
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“I’vo n prrcnpcr down yo'idor who rnn
open the thiottlp. ” s;\iil .Mp'J'iiild /gloom
ily, “hut lio’s Kf't no notion of nurHing
sick engines like these, and as like as
not he’ll drive them off their bedplates
in a score of revolutions Ye’d better
let me keep the engine room mysel’,
eaptain. I’m a sick man, and I'm no fit
for fighting with my throat ns dry u.s
it is now. ’’
Captain Kettle poured out a lihnral
two fingers of whisky and handed it
across. “Now, Mac,’’ said ho, “wet
your neck and lot’s have no mori> of
this nonsense. You’ll have to fight for
your life inside of ten minutes, and
you’ll do it better sober. ’’
The engineer eyed the whisky and
poured it slowdy down its appointed
path. “Mon,” ho said, “ye’ve an a’ful
poor opinion of my capacity I’ll just
bo off and give yon cooly greaser in
structions and get my si<’ >. arms and be
with you again in 40 clock ticks. “
“I pity thonig/'or thatcomosto hand
grips with McTodd, ” said Kettle when
the grimy man in the gray pyjamas had
left the charthouse. “He’s an ugly beg
gar to handle when he’s sober as ho is
now. We’ll got ready now, sir, if you
please. You go to the after end of the
bridge deck with.McTodd and the sec
ond mate, and I’ll look after the forrard
end with the old mate and the second
engineer. When they try to rush the
ladder, McTodd will, give them the
steam, and they’ll never be able to face
it. All yon and the second mate have
to do is to see they don’t climb up over
the rail. ”
“I wish it could be avoided, ” said
Cortolvin sadly. “That high pressure
steam will scald someof them horribly. ’
“It will do more than that, ” said
Kettle. "It will strip the meat clean
off their bones.”
"I have lived among those tpen or
their sort for two solid yaai^s, and
many of them have shown me kiudnessea ’ ’
“Yon should have thought of that,
sir, before you came to me hero in the
charthouse. ’’
“I did think of it, but 1 couldn't be
a renegade to my color, and so 1 came
But, captain, will yon lot me speak to
them? Will you lot me toll them that
their scheme is known and prepared
for? Will yon let me explain to them
what they will have to face if they
start an outbreak?”
Captain Kettle frowned. “Yon will
understand that I am not frightened of
the beasts, ” he said.
“I quite know that, ” said Cortolvin.
“and I am sorry to spoil a fight But
it is their lives I am bogging for. ’
“Very well, ” said Kettle, "yon can
fire away.' 1 don’t speak their bat, and
it is as well they should know from
some one what they have to look for
ward to. Hero’s a life preserver which
yon may find useful. It’s the only
weapon I have to offer you. My pistol
is the only gun wo have in the ship ''
The pair of them wont outside the
charthouse and walked to the head of
the forward ladder A steam pipe lay
on the dock planks, and the second en
gineer stood beside it with thumbs m
his waist strap. On the deck below the
pilgrims no longer squatted on their
carpets, but stood together in knots and
talking excitedly. Cortolvin clapped bis
hands, and the sea of savage faces turn
ed toward him.
There were representatives in that
mob from half the Mohammedan peo
ples of northern Africa. There wore
lean Arab camel breeders of the desert,
jet black farmers from the groat lakes
and the upper Nile, Hausas from the
western Sudan, limp fellaheen from
lower Egypt, an Egba who had served
in the British iiolice force at Lagos,
merchants from the back of the Barbary
States, workers in metal from iSokoto
and weavers from Timbuktu. They
were not all holders of the title of
badji, for, though by the Mohammedan
law every male must make the Mecca
pilgrimage at least once in a lifetime,
unless debarred by poverty or lameness,
it may be done by deputy, and these
deputies, fierce, truculent ruffians, who
had lived their lives among incessant
wars and travel, wore perhaps the most
dangerous of all the lot.
They listened to their late associate
with a momentary hush of surprise. He
spoke to them in fluent Arabic He did
not appeal to their better feelings. He
knew his audience. Ho said it was writ
ten that if they tried this thing, if they
attempted to capture the steamer, they
should surely fail, that all things wore
prepared to give them battle and that a
horrible death awaited those who per
sisted in their design, and then ho tried
to point out the nature of the Saigon’s
defenses, but there he failed. It is ill
work to explain the properties of high
pressure steam to savages. A murmur
rose among them which grew They
roared defiance, and then the groat
black mass of them rushed for the iron
ladder.
Captain Kettle clapped a whistle to
his lips and blew it shrilly. “Now,
then, Mr. Cortolvin,” be cried, “away
with you aft to help McTodd. These
cattle here want something more than
talk, and I’m going to give it them. ’
In answer to his whistle steam had
been turned on from below. The second
engineer unhitched bis thumbs from
bis waist belt, took a lump of waste in
each grimy hand and lifted the iron
pipe. It was well jointed and moved
easily, and be turned the nozzle of it to
sweep' the ladder. In that baking air
the steam did not condense readily. It
traveled three yards from the nozzle of
the pipe before it became even thinly
▼isible, and it infringed upon the black,
naked bodies and burned horribly with
out being seen.
At first they did not flinch. With a
dreadful valor they faced the torment
and fought with each other to be first
upon the rungs, and then when those
in front would have held back the mob
Jiehind pressed them irresistibly on
ward. b a moment or so the first rank
began to go down before that withering
blairt, and then others trod on them and
fall also till the hill ot writhing black
. humanity grew to half the height of
tha itOB ladder, and in th^ meantime

oth( rs of the pilgniff.s were trying to
stoi'Di I).a liiffigu (IccK lit (ilhor points,
but on tliH pin t Kide, tlio gray headed
old fiiate fighting burcHark with an ax
and to starboard Captain Kettle, with
pistol and knuckle duster, battled like
wildcats to keep the sacred planking
inviolate.
W liat was going on at the after end
of tlio Saigon they could not toll. Fwim
behind them came the roar of the fight
ing Ilausa and the savage warcrios of
the desert just as they rose up from be
fore tliL'ir faces. But in its first flnsh
the fight was too close for any man’s
thoughts to wander from his own im
mediate adversaries.
It seemed, however, that the battle
was over first in the after part qf tlio
steamer, and whether this was because
the attack there was less hoartful or be
cause Mr. McTodd’s artillery was the
more terrible cannot now bo known.
The question was debated much after
ward without coming to a decision.
But anyway, by the time Captain Ket
tle’s adversaries had ceased to rage
against him, Cortolvin was free to come
and stand by his side as interpreter.
The wounded lay sprawling and writh
ing about the iron decks below them.
The survivors—and scarcely one of
these was without his scald—huddled
against the. forecastle, and the grimy
second engineer held the steam pipe up
ward so that a gray pall hung between
the Saigon and the sun.
“Now, sir,” said Kettle, “kindly
translate for mo. Toll those animals to
chuck all their hardware over the side,
or I’ll cook the whole lot of them like
so many sausages. ”
Cortolvin lifted up his voice in sono
rous Arabic. “It was written, ” he cried,
“that the giaour should prevail. It is
written also that those among you hav
ing wit shall oast your weapons into
the sea. It is written, moreover, that
those of you who do not on this instant
disarm shall taste again of the scorch
ing breath of Eblia ”
A stream of weapons leaped up
through tfie air and fell into the swells
alongside with tinkling splashes.
“It would be a weariness to guard
you, ” Cortolvin went on. “Swear by
the beard of the prophet to make no
farther attempt against this ship, or
we shall jail you fast in death. ”
A forest of trembling black bauds
shot up before him.
“Wo swear!” they cried.
“Then it is written that you keep
your vow,’' said Cortolvin. “God is
great. See now to your sick.” He turn
ed to Kettle and touched his ragged tur
ban after the manner of an officer re
porting “The mutiny is ended, sir,”
he said.
Captain Kettle swung himself lightly
on to the upper bridge and telegraphed
“full speed ahead” to the engine room.
“There was none actually killed at
my end, ” said Cortolvin.
“I dropped four, ” said Kettle. “I
had to. It was either me or them. And
my old mate axed half a dozen before
they let him be. We’d a tight time
here while it lasted.”
“It will require a good lump of
backsheesh to explain it all satisfactorily
at Kosseir. ”
“Oh, I can’t go near there now after
this! No custom house for me, sir. I
shall just run inshore a dozen miles
short of ij and put the beggars on the
beach in my boats and let them get into
Kosseir as best they can. I suppose
you’ll come back with me?”
*'<1 suppose so. Anyway I can’t go on
with them.”
“I can imagine,” said Kettle dryly.
‘‘But what about yourself? If by
chaiico this affair gets into the news
papers imiuiries will bo made, and
you’ll very po.ssibly find yourself in an
ugly hole.’'
“It won’t get in the papers, ’ said
Kettle thoughtfully. “The pilgrims
can’t tell, my officers daren’t for their
own sulcos, and you leave mo to see my
coolies don’t. Newspapers, ” ho repeated
dreamily, “queer the hint should have
come like tliat. ”
‘‘■What hint?’'
“I remembered then where I’d seen
your name, sir. It was in The Times of
India, general news column.”
“What was said?”
“Well, sir, I suppose you’d better be
told, but you must hold up for a hardish
knock. Will you come into the charthouso tor a minute and have a peg'i”
“No. Got along, man, get along!”
“1 think it was about your wife, sir.
Does she hunt?”
•‘All the season."
‘‘Then it will be her. I remember
now it said Kichmond, in Yorkshire,
and the name was Mrs. W. H. Cortolviu. She’s broken her neck, sir.”
Cortolvin clutched at the white rail
of the bridge. “My God,” he cried,
“dead! Julia'dead!” He then turned
away and walked to the end of the
bridge and staid there for awhile,
leaning against an awning stanchion,
staring at the baking levels of the Red
sea which were slipping past the Sai
gon’s rusty flanka And then be came
back again and stood at Kettle’s side,
looking down at the pilgrims anointing
their scalds below. “I have learned to
be something of a fatalist, captain,” be
said, "when I was among those peopla
This is bow 1 sum the situation: ‘It
was written that my wife should di^
while I was away. It was written also
that I should liva Ood ordered it alL
Qod is great.’ ”
Captain Kettle gripped bis hand in
sympathy. “I’m sorry for yon, sir.
Relieve me, I am truly soipy. If yon
think a bit of poetry about the oocasion
would help you at all, just you say,
imd I’ll do it. I’m in the mood for
poetry bow. All things put together,
we’ve been through a pretty heavy time
during these last few hours.”
"Thanks, skipper, thanks,” said
Cortolvin,,.' "I know yon mean well
And now, if you don’t mind. I’ll leave
on. I think I’d like to be alone for a
it"
"Tondo, sir. Qo and lie dovro on
my bunk. I'll have you a beantifnl
elegy written by-the time yoo'i;e book
«a deok again. It will oomfort yon. ”
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\ First Meeting for the Stasoti of the Wa-

A Kitchen
Helper

terville Woman’s Club.
The first meeting of the Woman’s club,
for this season, ooourred Wednesday even
ing atthe resldenoe of Mrs. William Elder.
There was a very good attendance.
The roll-call was answered by the men
tion by each respondent of some Impor
tant current event. Fifteen new mem
bers were received into the oinb. Mrs.
E. W. Hall made a brief report of the
Sta’e Federation meeting recently held in
Brunswick.
Miss Fannie Pbilbrlok gave an inter
esting acconnt of St. Andrews and St.
Croix, and Mrs. Elder read a obaracterlatioally delightful paper on “The Nor
land.”
The Colby Ladles’ Mandolin olub furnlsbod music. The club will hold Its
next meeting In two weeks, when a musloal programme will he given in the obapel of Coburn Instituto.
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A permanent, original and copyrighted featu-e.

Please send any sueeestion.
or recipes to our special editor, addressed
egesiions i
(Copyright).

“SUCH THl.NiIa A.' ViJ UAVH.'’
By Marlon H„rland.

(Copyright!.
It is a pleasant thing for a writer upon
cookery to tell the well-to-d'o house
wife, who has means and markets at het
command, how to add new and daln.'
dishes to her generous list of delicacit
Pleasant to deal with salmis of game,
and combinations of mushrooms and
oysters, and rich sauces for meats, vege
tables and puddings, and pastry made
flaky by what the Irish call "lashings”
of butter. Pica.sant to sojourn in imagi
nation in the House of Feasting, and to
feel that one may take credit to herself
for the goodly fare therein served and
eaten.
But it is a blessed thing to enter. In
thought, the kitchen of the woman vvho
“doe.s her own work," and to reveal to
her the possibilities latent in such things
as she has. Her store is not meagre—
only homely. Corned beef, salt pork and
codfish, apples, potatoes, turnips, car
rots, parsnips, are there, and always
cabbage. It’s Cousin Cauliflower :b ■wel
come among the rich and fashionable.
Cabbage is a humble relation that has
been taugiit its place. Kven the farm
laborer, who distends his stomach with
the half of a big boiled calibage at a
12 o’clock dinner, apologizes, sheepishly,
CO a city guest for "such common fixin’s."
But a workingman can’t live high.’’
We will not waste minutes and paper
in questioning the nutritive values of
this ingredient of his low living. He
will eat cabbage, and his better-edu
cated wife mtc.st cook It. It may drvert
her thoughts from the weariful monot
ony of roast, boiled—and, especially,
fried—food If she will give my recipes
for prepared cabbage—warranted travtworthy and'palatable,—a trial.
CHOPPED CABBAGE.
Quarter a firm calibage, cut out the
stalk, and pick off the outer and coarser
leaves. Have ready plenty of boiling
water, in which liave been dissolved a
generous te.aapuonful of salt and a bit
of soda twiee as lai-ge as a kidney bean.
Put in tlie cabbage, cook fast for twenty
minutes, pour olf ail the water, and liil
up tile jiot with fresh from the boilingteakettle. Salt slightly and cook ten
minutes longer. Drain and press in a
colander, to get out all the water. Choii
rather eoarsely, season v.'ith butter, pep
per and salt; set over the fire until very
hot, and dish. A dash of lemon juice,
or vinegar, improves this dish.
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GOOD COOKERY,
j
Dorchester, Mass, '■
■■Li

Make a .-ar.''-.- . f c
la',) s;' 'Ou oi
butter, one tali’’'. ;) '<.n il -ur, stiived in
a saucepan unt;!
, t: cn add grad
ually one cup and a l.-aif of soup stock,
or beef extract, or plain hot water will
answer, seas'un with salt, pepper, a scant
tablespoon of good table sauce, and
one-half cup of cut up olives, or pre
pared mushrcAms. Pour this around the
broiled steak before setting it In the
oven. The flavor of the olive is to many
people a delicious addition. The mush
room llavor Is less pronounced.

PICKLED NASTUSTIUMS.
Gather the nastustiums when they are
small and green, before the inner keriiei
has become hard. Remove thir steins
and let them stand In salted water over
night.
Then freshen In cold water,
pack In small bottles and cover with
boiling vinegar. Sweeten and spice the
vinegar if you like. Use as a substi
tute for capers.

BOSTON -COOKIES.
Mix thoroughly three well beaten eggs,
When you have drained and chopped
one and half cups of sugar, one and a.
the cabbage, stir into it this sauce—Bub
half cufis of raisins, seeded and chopped
a tablespoonful of butter into one of
fine, one cup of butter, half teaspoon of
(lour: add to it, gr.adually, half a cupful
soda, a little salt, half a nutmeg, and
of hot milk, stir over the fire until it
stiffen with flour enough to spread on
thickens, season with pepper and salt,
thixt. T.X.C oOXXgxi SAUUrd XXut Oc IXXOilI..tI
and mix well with the hot cabbage.
or rolled.
Simmer in a saucepan set in boiling
■water for ten minutes, arid serve.
SQUASH PIE.
You may vary this dish by pouring the
To one cup of- boilled, sifted squash
hot mixture into a greased pudding
mould with a oov-er, and boiling it half (■which should be as dry as possible) add
an hour. Turn out upon a heated plat one egg, two cups milk, pinch ol sa. t,
a seasoning of nutmeg and swt-eicii to
ter, and eat with drawn butter. It is
then a cabbage pudding and really nice. taste. Line a deep dish with piaai paste,
fill with squash mixture, and- bake one
BAKED CABBAGE.
Boil, as directed, in two waters, chop, hour in a moderate oven.

OU,

and let it get cold. Allow to each cupful
of cabbage one raw egg, well beaten,
and two tablespoonfuls of gravy. The
liquor in which corned beef or pork lias
been boiled will dm If this be used, you
need no salt in the aeasonlng. Mix all
together well, fill a greased, deep dish
with it, sift fine emmbs on the top, hake,
covered, until bubbling hot, then brown
lightly.
•
BISSOLES OP CABBAGE.
Mince cold meat of any kind fine, sea
son with pepper, salt, a little grated
onion and a few spoonfuls of gravy. Add
one-third as much fine crumbs as you
have meat,and make Into oval baits a lit
tle larger than an egg. Set, until wanted,
where they will become cold and stlfT.
Boll white leaves of cabbage ten min
utes,lift out carefully, not to break them,
and spread upon a dish to get cool and
firm. Wrap a ball of meat In each, bind
loosely with cotton strings; set In a
dripping-pan, and pour a Itttle weak
soup-stock, or pot-liquor, about them,
to hinder them from burning. Cover,
and bake half an hour, basting three
times. Clip the .strings and withdraw
them gently; pour over the rissoles a few
■poonfuta of tomato sauoe made savory
with gravy left In the dripping-pan. and
serve.
________________M. H.
COL)b titiAW.

An Indlostlon as to Wbere Mr. Atwood
Wants His Railroad Built.
John H. Burleigh, who has made the
preliminary and location surveys of the
Waterville & v^ isoaaset railroad from this
oity to Weeks Mills during the past few
weeks, received a commnnioatlon a few
days ago from Mr. L. G. Atwood asking
him to state bis terms for making a pre
liminary survey of the route from New
Sharon to this olty. It will be remem
bered that Mr. Atwood is the gentleman
who is building the new road from Farm
ington to New Sharon and his oommunioatlon to Mr. Burleigh Is a good lodex of
the oonrse along wblob he hopes to build
the extension that will oooneot his road
with the Kennebeo. Mr. Bnrlelgh has
written Mr. Atwood the terms on which
he will do the work. One of the condi
tions asked by Mr. Atwood was that the
work be commenced at once.
CONTRACT IS READY.

Proposition to Build W. & W. Road to
Be Submitted to StookholJerr.
Judge W. G. Philbrook returned Tues
day from New York with a coutraot for
the oonstruotioD of the Waterville and
Wiscasset railroad in his pocket, ready to
submit to the stookbolders of the road for
their approval or rejection at a special
meeting that has been called for next
Monday atternoon at 2 o’olook.

VEAL STEW.
Put in a stew pan two pounds of veal,
cut in pieces, just cover with cold'water
(for in a stew the juice Is wanted in the
liquor rather than in the meat), allow it
to simmer until the meat is tender and
the water reduced one half, season wffh
salt and pepper, add a tablespoon of
flour mixed smoothly with a little cold
milk, and also a dessertspoon of butter,
The parties with whom it is proposed
and serve with split common cracker.s,
dipped In gravy.
to make the contract are all ready with
plent.V'Of funds at their disposal to begin
MOCK BISQUE SOUP.
construction work, and there is little
Mix to a smooth paste one tablespoon
of flour with two heaping tablespoons of doubt that the oontraot will be approved
butter, and one quart of boiling milk, a by the stookbolders and that work on the
little at a time to prevent lumping. Stew road will be began at once.
one can of tomatoes until they can be
strained easily, and. If very acid, use
one-half teaspoon of soda, pour into the
thickened milk, seasoning with salt and
pepper, and serve fsry hot.
BARBERRY JAM.
Free the barberries from stems and
allow an equal weight of sugar. Put
them In the preserving kettle with Just
water enough to cover, and cook slowly.
When the juice Is drawn out strain to
remove the seeds, add the sugar and cook
slowly 40 minutes, stirring often. Turn
Into small jam and cover with paper.

EGG SAND-WICHES.
Rub the yolks of six haxd bixiled eggs
with sufficient mayonnals,-. lu make a
thick paste. Spread bread wlti; a thin
layer of mayonnaise dreas.iig, lay on
white lettuce leaves, auu pui the egg
mixture between the leaves. Pi'ess firm
ly together,, and serve as soun as possible
after making.
^THE SCARCITY OP MlLK.
■While pastures .were never In better
cohditlon or feed in general more abun
dant at this time ot the year than at
present, there Is nevertheless a demand
for milk that Is materially greater than
the supply, notwithstanding the fact
that the August and September supplies
L.re greater than in the corresponding
months of previous years. The August
sales of milk In Boston, Worcester and'
throughout Massachusetts were the
largest on record. ’The true explana
tion in 'this condition is found m the
statement that the people of Massachu
setts are living in a greater measure
than ever upon those two perfect food's—
milk and shredded whole wheat biscuit.
There is a uaiuiaJaxllnlty between them,
and the results are natural. No delete
rious conditions follow the using of milk
■when combine!} with the shredded wheat
and the learning of this truth is remov
ing that ba'he of the New England farm
er’s life—surplus milk.
The many ways of serving the shredded
wheat Usoult are contain«d In the Vital

One half hesid of cabbage, chopped
fine. Take one cup of vlnegof, two
taMespoons of sugar, salt and pepper to
taste, and one tahteqioon of butter. Let
the dressing heat thoroughly, and just Question, fourth edition. This book vrUl
hsfoM It sooMs odd one beaten egg. Pour be moiled tree to any address, mentionths drawing over the cabbage, and let lag this paatr.
Hie NSW Bm CooMag Sobool,
it atonA a t*w rntnutss bsfors serving.
Worosstier, IfMS.
yisiqil giM With msats of bnY UnA-

Faiilerii luiil Paiirfiaiprs
DRALBRS IK

VarnMes of all liinfls,
Leail, Oil, Miieil Paints, Kalsomine,
Brnslies, Painters’ Snnnlies generally.
Paints mixed from pure lead and oil In quanti
ties Bu<l color to suit customers.

When In Donht Bny of4-

SPAULDING k KENNISON.
We believe that we have the

Largest anU Best Selectea StocK ol
fall Paner
In the city, and we know{our prices are right.

THIS IS A STRAW.

GOOD COOKERY

PRaOTIUaL •

.'.M. Easy to
)l!\ Eas'V "o Cook,
P jy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.

ij^uaker Oats

W
At all grocers
^In 2-lb. pkgs. only

Prices are misleading and| signify nothing
nnless quality and style are considered.
NO HOUSU IN THE CITY CAN DNDERSEDI. US.
G. V. SPACLDING.
W. F. KENNISON
76 IVest Temple Street.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part
the oity in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel or caroad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Win contract to sup^y GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE aud FIRE BRICKS; all sizeson baud; also
TILE for Draining Lahd.
Down town offleo at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

a. S. FLOOD & CO ,
WATWRVTtrliK. MAINIL.

Commencing Septie 10,1897,1 Bkall receive two
cars (40) horses each week. These borses are
ready for immediate use. Sizes from 1,000 to
1,000 lbs. Special prloes to lumbermen aud
dealers. Large st^ok of liarness constantly on
hcfiod. Heavy team harness a specialty.
Telephone) 64-3. Correspondence solicited.

JONAS KUWARDS,
Auburn, Malnt:.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
NO. 96 MAIN ST..WATKBVII.I.E

Tri'.stees—Reuben Fosier.George W.

Reynolds, C. K. Mathews, H. E. Tuck,
C. Knaulf, J. W.Bassett, C. W. Alibott.
Deposits received and put on inter
ilk New Nlethods-and Olcf* est at the commencement of each
jk
jjc
jij In days gone by — women made ^ month.
Dividends made in May and Novem
^ their own soap—spun the cloth for 2
jjj '^heir clothes, and as a luxury niade^ ber. No taxes to be paid on deposits
mince meat for themselves tvith ^ by depositors.
^ endless trouble, care and exnense. ^
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD,
jjj Old methods no longer exist — ^
Treasurer.
^ better results^ are now obtained J
easier and cheapereven in pie J
jjj making when you buy
^

lliolil Coin minGemeatf
5k

MERGBANTS NATIONAL BANK
WATEKTILIiB.

John 'WABB.Pres. fl. P.Baies, Casbiej

It is carefully made of fresh beef 5k
5k and green apples from an old 5k
Uapltal •100,1)90. bnrplvs SSO.OCO.
5k State of Maine receipt. Is all ready 5k
We solicit your bank aeoount large or
5k to put in the crust, and is so econ- :k
:k omical that a pie made of it costs sjc small. All deposits and business deal
5k only about 4 cents.
5k ings regarded as strictly confidential.
5k •> Buy a package ot your Grocer for loc. 5k
;k
and see how delicious it is.
5|{
5k Prepared by Thorndike A Hlx, Rockland, Me. sk

TRUCKING and JOBBING

5k;k5)pk5k5k5k5k5k5k5k5k5k5k5k5k * * *

PIMPLES

*‘iny wife had vtmplea on her face, but
she has been taking CASCAKETS and they
have all disappeared. I hud been troubled
with Constipation for same time, but after tak
ing the first Casouret I hare had no trouble
with this ailment. We eannot speak too high
ly of Casoarets.”
Freu Wabtman,
570d Qermantowa Avn. Philadelphia, Pa

CANDY
WMinAsrtiib
CATHARTIC

I

^

layuMoiMite
mAOI MANK

CURE CONSTIPATION.

...

SKrllai BmmSj CMBSsai, ChUni*. Hsatrsal, In XMh. tit

MO-TO-BAG

W. C. PHILBROOK.
CODRSELOR ATL&W
HOTiRl PUBLIC
OFFICE IN ABNOIiD’SI SLOCK,
VATBBY1I.I,E
MAINE

W. M. puLsifer, m. d.

Mownago

Pleasant, Palatabla Potent, Ta « Good. Do
Good. Never Sicken, Weaken, or Grit lOo. %o, Wo.

...

OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Seasonable Prices.
Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Book Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

Physician and Surgeon,
OnrOB.

.

141 MAIN STBEET

OntOBHODBS; 8to5 dTtoSr. x.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. »#•
OasUa iHaU. Plalsted’s Block,
■WatarvUls, Ms.
Meets every Tuesday evenlxg.

DOCiMY^itird)
^ UlINft ORMKMA '

■mum

WATBHTUUI^E DODGE, NO. S, A .O. V.W
BegilarHeetln(sat A.O.'D'.'W. Hall
Ajurou) Block,
■•Mild oirilVoazth Toairitai^ ofoMk

a*

msMisNinint
ANO >V

upcfis pmywwy

llDHLnT :)IAM>CIH, NO. S, P. OF B.

A* 0« V* IRTt
■MiSMUtud UWedMsdag*MOBtb.
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Bj OUTOLIPPE SYNE.
(Copyrlfrht. ISOS, by the Author-!

CHAPTER I.
Even before he left Jedflnh Captnin
Kettle was quite awhre that by shipping
pilgrims on the iron decks of the Paisoii
for transit across the Bed sea he was
transgressing the laws of several na
tions, especially those of Great Britain
and her dependencies, but what else
could the poor man do? Situated as ho
was, with such a tempting opportnnity
ready to his baud, he would have been
less than human if ho had neglected to
take the bargain which was offered,
and, though the list of things that have
been said against Captain Owen Kettle
is both black and long, I am not aware
that any one has yet alleged that the
little sailor was anything more or less
than human in all his many frailties.
Cortolviu came to the charthouse and
put this matter of illegality to liim in
plain words when the engines chose to
break down two days out of •iedduii, and
the Saigon lolled helpless in the blazing
Red sea heat.
Cortolvin np to that time had not
made himself remarked. He had march
ed on board from the new Jeddah quay,
where the railway is, and posed ns an
Arab of the Sahara who was glorying
in tho newly acquired green turban of
a Inid.ii. Ho was nicked on the mate’s
tally as a “nigger, ” along with some
340 other dark skinned followers of the
prophet, and ho had spent those two
days upon an orthodox square of ragged
carpet spread on the rusted iron pRiting
of tho lower foro deck. When the pil
grims were mustered for victualing, he
had tiled in with the rest and held out
a I'rass lotah for his ration of v.'ntor and
a tattered .s(iuaro of canvas for has dole
of .steamed rice. You could count his
ribs 30 yards away, but ho’d tho look of
a healthy man, and when on mornings
he helped to throw overboard those of
his fellow pilgrims who had died dur
ing tho night it \vasi)lain to see that he
was a fellow of more than ordinary
miisenlar strength.
lie came to Captain Kettle, in tho
oliarthouse, to report that tho pilgrims
conti'inplatod seizing tho Saigon ni soon
as ever tho engines were oiiou more put
in rmiuing order. “They’ve declared a
jehad against yon, if you know what
that is,” said Cortolvin. „
"A holy war, nr some such skittles,
isn’t it?’’ said Kettle.
“Tliat’s about tlie size of it,” said the
hadji. “ You’ll have to look out if yon
intend to rornain master of this steam
boat. ”
“I don’t require any teaching my
business from passengers, ” said Cap
tain Kettle stiffly.
“All right,” said Cortolvin. “Have
it yonr own way. But I think yon
might be decently grateful. I’ve risked
my life by coming to give you news of
what was in the wind, and you can’t
pretend that the information is not use
ful. You’ve a co’oly crew who will be
absolutely foolish if trouble comes.
Those lascars always are that way.
You’ve just your two white engineers
and two white mates to back yon up,
aud the five of you wouldn’t have a
show. You’ve 340 fanatics to deal with,
who are all fighting bred and fighting
fit. They’re all well armed, aud they
wouldn’t a bit object to die scrimmag
ing in such a cause. Yon know it’s part
of their creed that if they peg out
while fighting giaours they go slick to
paradise by lightning express. That wily
old camel driver of Mecca painted his
heaven as just the sort of dandy placer
to suit this kind of cattle, aud as most
of them have a beast of a time on this
earth they’re anxious to hiove along np
stairs whenever a decent opportunity
offers to get there.”
“They’ll be an ugly crowd to tackle.
I grant that.”
“You are right, and don’t yon for
get it. 1 might point out, captain, that,
personally speaking, I’d been a loti safer
if I’d staid down on the lower fore deck
yonder and held my tongue. They’d
have got yon to an absolute certainty if
they ambushed you as was intended,
and I could have kept out of the actual
throat cutting and preserved a sound
skin. They’ve all got a profound respect
for ma I’m a very holy man. ”
“And as it is?”
Hadii Cortolvin shrugged his shoul
ders. “Oh, I chip in with youl”
“If you’ll tell me why?”
“Cousinship of the skin, 1 snpposa
You’re white by birth, and I believe I
should turn out to be white also if I
kept out of the snn for awhile and had
several Turkish hatha Of course I’ve a
snuff colored hide on me now, and dur
ing this last two years I’ve been living
with men of color aud following their
Ways and thinking their thongbta
Ynnny, isn't it? I oome across you. 1
don’t know you from Adam. I can’t
sny I particularly lilro what I’ve seen
of yon, and yet here am I, rounding on
niy former mates and chipping in with
yon on the clear knowledge that 1 shall
pobably get killed during the next few
nonrs for my paina”
“May I ask yonr name?” said Kettla
‘|I believe, sir,” he added, with a bow,
"that you are a gentleman.”
The hadji laughed. “So far as I reoolleot I was that* onoe, captain. Sorry
^aven’t a card on me, but my name’s
W. H. Cortolvin, and I lived near
Biohmond, in Yorkshire, before I was
|diot enough to go wandering off ' the
Cook’s tourist routes into the middle of
. Arabia.”
“I’m Welsh myself,” said Kettle,
but I’ve known men from Yorkshire.
Shako hands, sir, please. Will yon have
•"whisky peg?”
'
, ‘‘Pour it out, captain. I haven’t tasta Christian drink for 80 weary
months. And you’ve got a ohattlo hung
•P iu the draft of a port. Cool water,
fe g(^81 Bismillah I Bnt it is good to
alive sometimes.”
Captain Kettle looked with distaste
M the hadjl’s attire. “Won't you sling
filthy nightgown thing of yours
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overboard,” be asked, “and have a
wash? I onn rig yon out with some
pyj'.iinas from the slop chest.”
But Cortolvin would not change his
dirt uid squalor just then. He "had
worn if too long to bo affected by it,
“and, ” said he, “I don’t want to ad
vertise tho fact that I’m an Eiip'ishman
Just at present. If mydearfrie.i ’.sdown
yonder on the lower dock J::.ew it,
they'd not wait for the engii.i s to be
reraiired. Tliey’d fizzle nn just like
gunpowder there) and tl' ii, and the
whole lot of us white men \vould be
pulled into tassels befc ”d we’d time to
think.”
“I don't know about that, ” said Ket
tle. “I’ve faced some of tho ugliest
crowds that have floated on the seas be
fore this, aud they thought they were
going to have it all their own way, aud
they found when it came to shooting
that I could keep my cud np very hand
ily. ”
Ho waved his guest to a deck chair,
placed a box of cheroots hospitably open
on the chart table, and then he went
outside the charthouse and leaned over
the bridge dock rail. Tbe awning above
him threw a clean ont shade which
s'tvuug to and fiu ub the ifiuigun rolled
over tho faint, oily swell, and c - ide
its shelter tho sun’s rnysfe!' ’".koiu ), ti
brass aud tho metal work was hot
enough to raise a blister. The air wa.-motionless and stagnant aud gn-a.-y
with tho smell of huniauity. The wln le
fabric of tho steamer shimmered iu the
danciug heat
'For the dense mass of pilgrims below
tho situation approached the iutolerablo
Left to itself, the rusted iron deck be
neath their hare skins would have grown
hot enough to char them. Nothing bnt
a constant sluicing with water made it
iu any way to bo endured, and as the
water from alongside came up to them
as w'arm as tea it did but little to re
fresh. Tho .African can witlistand most
tcmpenitures which are thrown from
above on to tho taco of this planet, but
even tile African can at times die from
heat as glibly as his betters. Even as
Kettlo watched one of tho pilgrim.s, a
grizzle headed Ilausa from tho western
Sudan, was eontortod with hetit apo
plexy, breathed stortoriously for a min
ute or so and thou lay still ami immediately became a prey to flies iimnuiur
able. Two of his nearest comrades be
stirred themselves to look at V-iui, pro
uouuced that life was extinct, stood up
aud, with an effort, earn a the body
out of tho pre.ss aud heavciV it over tho
hot iron bulwark into tho oily sea be
neath. It is not good that the dead
should remain with the (luiek even for
minutes iu circumstances such as those,
aud while the bearers carried him away
an old wJjite haired negro from Sokoto
stood upon his feet, swaying to tho roll
of tho ship, and faced the heat blurred
east with bowed head. Aloud he bore
witnoss that God was great and that
Mohammed was the prophet of God and
that of mortals each man’s fate was
writ big upon his forehead, and tl-eu
the rest of the pilgrims bent their fore
heads to the torturing deck plates aud
made profession of the faith, following
his words.
Captain Kettle from his stand against
tbe rail of tbe bridge deck pitied the
heathen aud thought with a comi)lacent
sigh of a certain obscure ohapel in
South Shields, but at tho same time he
could not avoid being impressed by the
heathens’ coustanoy. They might die,
but they forbore to curse God iu doing
it, and tbe omission gafve him an in
sight into tho workings of fatalism,
which made him think more of what
Cortolvin had said. Every man among
the pilgrims had sword or spear or
mace or rifle within grip of his fist, aud
as a fighting force, with fatalism to
back them, he began to realize that
they could make a very ugly company
to maneuver against. A regnlatiou of
the pilgrim trade requires that ail
weapons -shall be taken from this class
of passengers during the voyage, bnt
Kettle had omitted to disarm them
through sheer contempt for what they
could do. If they chose to fight among
themselves, that was their own concern.
It never even occurred to him as they
came off Jeddah quay noisy aud odor
ous that they would dare to contend
against his imperial will, bnt now he
sincerely wished that the means of seri
ous offense were uot so handy to their
fingera I do not say that he was afraid,
for, knowing him well, I honestly be
lieve that tbe little ruffian has never
yet feared man that was born of wom
an, but the safety of the Saigon was a

"Be ahaU have my first ehot," said Kettle.

matter just then very near to his heart,
and he had forebodings as to what
might happen to her.
He went hoick again inside tbe ohartbonse, sat himself upon the sofa and
ran a finger round inside the collar of
bis white drill coat.
“Do you like cheroots, sir?” he said
to his tattered guest
“Nice cheroots, ’’ said Cortolvin.
** Wonder how many I’ll smoke. Those
true believers are a pretty tough crowd,
aren’t they? There’s one Sudanese fel.low in a Darfur suit of mail. Did you
notice him? He’s beeu a big war sheik
in his day. He helped to smash np
Hicks Pasha’s army and commanded a
thonsaud men at the storming of Khar
tum, but be got sfck of Mabdiism
abont a year back and set ont to perform
tbe badj. When it comes to fighting,
you’ll see that man will shine.”

“He shall have my first shot, "said
Kettla
"It surprises me,” said Cortolvin,
“that yon ever vrA'nt in for this pifflrim
carrying business at all. You nin.ot
have been pretty hard pushed, captain. “
“Hard wasn’t the word for it,” said
the shipmaster with a sigh. “I met
misfortune, sir, iu Chile. I disagreed
with my employer, who was a lady,
and went off cruising in a boat by my
self. A tea steamer picked me np and.
put me iu Cc-ioiubo. I got from there
to Bombay as second mate of a tramp,
bnt I couldn’t stand the old man’s
tongue and went ashore without my
Wages. I guess, sir, I’m no good except
iu command. I can’t take an order
civilly. Well, in Bombay I’d a regular
nipgut time of it. I bummed round the
agents’ offices till I almost blushed to
look at their punkah coolies, but I’d no
papers to show that would do me any
good, and none of them would give me
a ship the size of a rice mat. At last
when I was getting desperate and pretty
near put to going to sea befo-o" the mast
a Cardiff ninn I once knew ijanie to the
lodging and gave me a tip He’d been
master of a country steamer, he'd been
E-ac!::'.! (!;o di-V_'t deny i‘) frr dr-aakca
nes.s, ho’d not fl’’"->-n a sober lireatli for
mouihs aud I’jdii’t oo any prospect of
changing hi l il.ila. aud there was the
lM-v;b ’ ' "int;, i'liu I might have it for
the a)!:.-The pay wipo’t much, only
100 rurec;-, ii mentn ajici i .rccutageon
proiits, aii-l the
x... - a Parses
I’d never been low en-.)nglj do-.u to sign
on nii''!i 1- a black man before, but 1
euv-.s i w.as past lieiug very nice iu my
ta:'iG.s just then Tho owner was fat
and cl 11 li and were a thing on his
head like a top hat .turned upside
down, and I will say I did uot give him
much politenc.ss But ho knew his
place He (-aijihed me qui^te respect
fully, and he said he'd be honored if
I’d take liis ste-iiner under uiy ehurge.
'She was all ho’d got, lie said, ‘he
loved h(i- like his life, and he’d not
tru.“t her to any one except a pnkkq
sahib.' Of course be lied a good deal
All natives do that, and in- iixed up
our ba.r.aiin so that I’d little to win
aini he d a g .od deal, which is tho.-ie
Parsecs' wav Hat I will say ho was
always ino-t rd.q)ectful, and in tho mat
ter of vieriiulii-.g he i-ca''y surpri.-'inio Why, he actually put Lass’ ale in
board at 4 annas the botllo
“ Wo cleared from Bombay in corn aud
cottons and earthenware consigne-i le
Jedduli, aud the owner l.dd me I'd li'ivt
no trouble in getting a car'to cf datuF
and coffee to bring back. Be.t (lie .fed
dab ine'rchants seemed to think differ
ent. 1 cut down freight.s to ui ar van
ishing point, but they wouldn’t look,at,
them anyhow. 1 couldn’t get a ton of
cargo on board for any spot on tho globe
—no, not if I’d offered to carry it for
nothing. Tho Saigon might have swung
there at moorings till tlio bottom rotted
out of her, and expenses were running
up all tho time. The climate was sickly
too. I lost iny seraug before I’d bKon
there a week, and two more of the cool
ies died iu the next ten days. So when
this cargo of pilgrims offered I tell yon
I just jumped at it. Of course this old
wreck was not fitted for. the trade. She’s
small, she’s iron decks, she’s only two
boats, a|id she’s not near enough water
tanks. There’d be big penalties if she
was caught But 1 shipped a sneoud
rice steamer and signed the charter par
ty smiling, It wasn’t as if I’d got to go
through the ditch to one of, the Moroc
co ports. The pilgrims had only to be
taken across to Kosseir, and squaring
an Egyptian custom officer is only a
ease of how much backsheesh. ’ ’
“You do know yonr trade " said
Cortolviu.
“Tho underside of it,” said Kettle,
with a sigh “A man with luck like
mine has to. He never gets on with the
decent lines where everything is square
aud aboveboard. He can* only get the
little and corner owners, whom you’ve
got to make dividends for somehow and
no questions ask^d or else just up and
take the dirty sack. I’m a man,” he
added, with a frown, “that can do the
job welL and they know it and keep
me to it. But 1 despise myself all the
time. It isn’t in my nature, Mr. Cor
tolvin. Put me ashore, give me a farm
and let me bond yellow gaiters and a
largo pattern coat, and there wouldn’t
be a Btraighter, sweeter natnred man
between here and heaven. ”
The hadji swept the perspiration
from his forehead with the back of a
grimy knuckle. “There’sno accounting
for taste, captain. I’m the owner of
acres near Richmond, and if I chose 1
could ride abont my park and see to tbe
farms and live the life of a country gen
tleman just in the way you think you’d
like, but I tired of it.”
“Perhaps you have no wife, sir?’
suggested tbe sailor.
His guest gave a short laugh. "O
Lord, yes 1” he said. “I’ve a wife. ” He
paused a minute and then threw bis
half smoked cheroot savagely out into
the suusbina “Yon can tkke it from
me that I have a wife, captain, hutwell, yon see, I’ve always been an
Arabic scholar, aud 1 thought I’d oome
out to the Hedjaz to study dialects for
a year or so. It would be a pleasant
change after the milk aud honey of a
country life. 1 don’t seem . to have got
killed, and 1 think I’ve liked it on the
whole. It’s been exalting, and I know
more about bastard Arabic than any
European livihg now that poor Palmer’s
dead, if that’s any satisfaction. If 1
chose to go home now, 1 could pose as
no end of a big bosa The only thing is
I can’t quite make my mind np whether
to risk it. By God, yea” he added,
with a stare ont into the baking sun
shine beyond the doorway, “oh, yea I’ve
a wife I”
^
Captain Kettle did not' quite follow
all this, so he said politely and vaguely,
“Well, of course you know your own
affairs best, sir. ” Then he took a long
and steady look at bis guest “You'll
excuse me, sir, but your name seems
familiar. I wonder if you’d got that
beard aud some of yonr hair off whether
I should recognize you.”
“I fancy not. ”
' “Cortolvin, ” the little man mnee^

'I'm sure I’ve seen that name before
somewhere, ”
The hadji’laughed. “I’m afraid that
neither 1 nor any of my people have
been celebrated enough to have conio
into public notice, skipper, but wo liad
a namesake gome years back who was
fainons. A horse named Cortolvin won
the Grand National iu 18(17. That’s
what you’ll have got on your mind. ”
Captain Kettle stiffened. “I beg your
pardou, sir,’’ ho said, with acid polite
ness, “but I don’t see you’ve earned a
right to iiisnlt uio. When I nin at sea,
1 am wliat circumstances make me.
When I am n-shore in England, I would
have you know I am a very different
person. I am a regular nttender at
chapel and a man who, outside business
matters, tries to keep entirely straight
In England, sir, I take an interest in
neither pocket picking, horse raomg nor
sacrilege, and I have it on tho word ’of
a minister I sit nnder that tliero is very
little to choose between the three.”
Cortolviu faced tho sitnarinn with
ready tact That this tniciileiit little
ruffian who could flirt with bnniie.ido
without a second thought should so
strongly ruseut tho imputation of being
iutsrcfitecl iu a horse ra, 0
not sur
prise liiiu much. Ho had mot others of
the breed before. And ho sinootlied
down Captain Kettle’s ruffled feelings
with tho ea.sy glibucss of a mall of the
world. But tho needs of the moment
were again recurring to him with vio
lence, mi'i ho broke off artistically to
refer to tiieiii.
“Don’t yon think,” ho said, “my
fellow pilgrims will bear a little attoutiou now, skipper?”
“I will bo off aud make up a bit of a
surprise packet for them,” said Kettlo.
“Excuse me, sir, for two minutes while
•I go and give instructions to my chief,”
And ho swung on his pith helmet and
left tho charijiouso.
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The quality of Battle Ax is not questioned. If
you chew tobacco you cannot buy a better,
more satisfying and economical chewing tobacco
than Battle Ax. You can prove this for yourself
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There's a wonderful difference in quality as well
as in quantity over common kinds. Try it to-day.

CHAPTER II.
The Bull climbed higher into the
flockless shy and lolled above the Saigon
iu insolent cruelty Tho Red sea lieat
grow it anything yet move flroadful
The men’s veins stood ont in ropes
upon their streaming bodies, and it
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At first they did not flinch.

scorched them to draw in a breath
Drink, too, was scarce. The Hedaz is a
region almost waterless. The desert at
the back drains np all the moisture,
and tbe baigou had left Jeddah with
her tanks only half filled. She had to
depend upon her condenser, and this
was small. And in the tropics condens
er water must be dealt out iu a sparing
ration, or a dozen hours may easily see
a whole ship’s company down with
raging dysentery
The Saigon carried a spar deck amid
ships, and the pilgrims were grouped iri
two bodies fore aud aft of this on tbe
iron plating of the fore aud main decks.
The spar deck was officially reached
from these lower levels by a conple of
slender iron ladders, but it was uot un
scalable to a fairly active climber.
There was on alleyway passing beneath
the spar deck, but this could easily be
closed by tbe iron doors in the two
bnlkheads, which fastened inside with
heavy clamping screws.
The chief engineer came into the
charthouse and hitched up his grimy
pyjamas and mopped his face -with a
wad of cotton waste. He looked mean
ingly at the whisky bottle, bnt Kettle
ignored his glanoe.
“"Well, Mr. McTodd?” he said.
“I’m a’ready for the pagans, sir.
when ye’re willing to gi’ the worrd. ”
“What are your engines like now?”
“A wee bittie less fit for the scrap
heap than they were a dozen hours
back, bnt not very much to boast of, ”
Mr. MoTodd spat out into the enushine.
“They’re tho rottenest engines ever 1
fingered,” said he, "aud that’s what I
think of them. A man ought to have
double my pay to be near them. They’re
Just heartbreaking. ”
“Yon knew she wasn’t the P. & O
when yon signed on.”
“We’re neither of ns here, Oaptain
Kettle, beoanse we were offered fatter
bertha”
Kettle frowned. “I’ll tronble you,
Mr. MoTodd, to attend to tbe matter in
hand. Yon have those steam pipes
ranged?”
“Both forrard and nft ”
“Oommandiug both ladders?”
“Jnst like that.”
“And you’ve plenty of steam?”
“Ye can hear it burring through the
Moapethis minute if ye’ll use your eara
It’s beeu vara exhausting work toiling
down yonder in that a’fnl heat.”
“Well, Mr. Cortolviu here assnres
me that the niggers will begin to play
np tbe minute we get under weigh, so
yon see we know where we are and
must be ready for them. 1 shall want
yon aud the second engineer on deck, of
oonrse, to yon must arrange for one of
yonr crew to mn the engines tillVo’ve
got the bnsiuess settled. ” -
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feay State Citizens
. Out In Force.
Quiet In Other New Eng
land States.

Election Day Prophecies From Various
Parts of the Union.

Boston, Nov. 8.—A\vory honvy \'nte Is
being: e.-xsi todny. The ItPiiulilie!in)i are
counting on getting out ( nougli v.itera
to add 10,000 votes or more to the 105,000 cast for Governor M’olcott last year,
an.d their woi'k in tlie eongresslonai dis
tricts, they say, inakt s them , sure of
canying 12 out of the 13,
The Denioci'ats, on Die other hand, heiicve tliat
their part.y vote t\ ill bedarger this year
_ than in any other year .since 1803. They
nay it will y; 125,000 at least, and they
are looking for it to lie more tliafi tliat.
They are claiming to be surely aljle to
carry the congre.-slonal dislrift loi
Jla.iiifideli, Kaph.n ami Flyu:i, beside.s
the Boston north district (Ni-ith). But
the Bepultlicans say that llieri; is no
Question about Itepuitiican success for
Senator lloiterts and Co.tgressmfin
Ivnox, and they look to see Congros.-man
Barrows returned.
Senator Roberts
•xpects to carry the Mystic district
(Seventh) by about 5000.
•'
Kverybody admits that the vole in Bos
ton is going to be unusually large, for the
lively cbnt'Csts in the congressional dis
tricts, and for places in the senate and
council, have interested the voters to
an unusual degree.
This will count
largely in favor of the Democrats. They
say they will get out a Democratic vote
of 40,000 this year.
The Fifth and Seventh districts gave
“big Republican pluralities in 1896. 'The
l^moorats have made a terrific fight,
and it Is thought will greatly reduce the
pluralities of that year, but the Repub
licans claim the districts are in no dan
ger.
All the other districts in the state will
be carried easily by the Republicans.
Governor Wolcott and the entire state
ticket will be re-elected by a plurality
conservatively estimated at from 60,000
to 60,000, while the legislature will be
strongly Republican.
THE empire state.
Betting Odds Switched Around From
‘
Van Wyck to Roosevelt.
New York, Nov. 8.—T^he election
prophets are busier than ever. Every
body Is figuring, and aa far as can be
seen one person’s figures are as good as
«iother’8.
Several canvasses have been made, not
Pnly In New York oity and state, but also
of congressional districts throughout
the countpr. In New York everybody
is Interested in the contest between Van
Wyck and Roosevelt.
No contest in
years has excited so much Interest.
The betting odds are now on Roosevelt.
They shifted quite suddenly within the
last 24 hours. '
The following ante-elactlon predictions
are made:
Democratic.
Richard Croker—We claim the county
by 76,000 and the city by 98,500. Van
Wyck will be elected governor of the
state of New York by 60,000 plurality.
The Republicans may get one congress•man from Manhattan and perhaps not
even that one. and not more than four
assemblymen out of the 36 from Man
hattan and the Bronx.
David B. Hill—This Is going to be an
other election like 1882, when the Demo
crats carried not only New York and
Brooklyn, but the rest of the state above
the Harlem river. It is a landslide for
Van Wyck.
Senator Murphy — The Republican
ticket will go down to Spuyten Duyvll
creek with a majority of not to exceed
40,000. This will be met by an over
whelming Democratic vote In Greater
New York. I expect to hear that the
Democratic ticket has been elected by a
majority of from 60,000 to 60,000.
John Li. Shea, chairman of the Kings
county Democratic executive commit
tee—I am conservative In claiming that
Van Wyck for go^rnor will have In this
county a plurality of not^ess than 18,000
votes.
.
,
Chairman McCarren of the Democratic
State executive committee—Van Wyck
Mil be elected and his plurality will ap
proximate 70,000. He will get 100.000 In
Ihe Greater New York.
Republican.
Thomas C. Platt—Colonel Roosevelt’s
llectlon and the election of his associates
cn the state ticket are assured beyond
the shadow of a doubt. Roosevelt will
have 100.000 plurality or more.
Chairman O’Dell of the Republican
■tate committee — Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt will win by 40,000 plurality.
Lieutenant Governor Woodruff—^Vic
tory is certain for the Republican ticket,
Chauncey M. Depew—From my experienoe of years In this sort of caanpalgnlnc I have no hasitatlon in saying
that the election of Theodore Roosevelt
Is a« certain as If It were all over now.
Michael J. Dady—Roosevelt will carry
Kings county by 18,000 plurality.

I^emuel E. Quigg—It looks to me as If
ttoosevelt might get 100,000 plurality^
There are abundant evidences at both
Republican, and Tammany county headguarteM that the two great political
parties ars watching sach other closely
Mid that many challenges will be made
by the Republicans at the polls. TamMany will atubbomly Insist on tihs rigb*;
•f the men challenged to vote. It waa
iMlraed at Republican headquarters that

Superintendent o* l.lec'ions McCallagh's
warrants will not l>e the only Interfer
ence at the poliS. The distr ict captains
on both sides will be Vigilant, and many
challenges from this source are antlci:
pated. Every registered man who has
not come up to the required standard of
the census will be challenged and made
to swear In his vote.
Tammany leaders charged that Sup
erintendent McCullagh will make whole»ale efforts to Intimidate and prepara
tions have been made to meet this at
every point. McCullagh has unearthed
a nest of Italians who, he alleges, have
been guilty of procuring false papers of
naturalization for many of their fellow
countrymen. Rosario Calcelone, or
Calaguiro, a restaurant keeper, and
Guiseppe Marrono, a race track frequen
ter, and supposed labor contractor, were
arrested on the charge of having In their
possession fraudulent naturalizatlcjn
papers. The prisoners each gave $2500
ball.
GRANITE STATE CONDITIONS.

Republican plurality last year waa 28,000. and the Democrats claim gains on
It os v/ell as on congressmen.
PINGREE AND WHITING.
Detroit, Nov. 8.—Justin B. Whiting,
Democratic candidate for governor of
Michigan, expresses confidence of de
feating Governor PIngree. Democratic
(state committee officials predict that the
disaffection among old line Republicans
against Governor PIngree will assure his
defeat. They expect to elect half of the
12 congressmen, an Increase of four over
the present number of Democrats. At
Republican state committee headqiuartars It is claimed that Governor PIngree
will receive as large a vote proportion
ately os ho did two years ago, when his
plurality ran up to 83,400. The Republi
cans claim about all the congressmen.
VOTERS OUT IN FORCE.
Chicago, Nov. 8.—The chairman of the
Democratic state committee Is positive
that his party will carry the state by a,
good plurality and gain sovej-al con
gressmen. The chairman of the Republlcan state committee Is equally sure
that the Republicans will be victorious.
The indications are that very nearly a
full registered vote will be cast.

Concord, N. II., Nov. 8.—Les.s excite
ment than i;sual is reported from all
parts of tl " stc.te. The Democrats are
concrv.li at
their chilms on the First
congre.c.^ ior.nl r'istiict, where they say
Knowlton Is sure to defeat Sulloway
(Rep.), who Is a candidate for a third
ELEMENT OF UNCERTAINTY.
term. It i.s cl.timed that the city of
Manchi ster will give Knowlton 1500
St. Paul, Nov. 8.—There Is probably as
pluraliiy. The Republicans itd.mlt that much uncertainty in the outlook as has
Sullowoy’.s I liiralily will be cut down ever beeti known in Minnesota.
The
from two yi irt ago, when it wtis 1J,700, Democrats claim tliat Lind will be elect
but they SCI at the idea of his defeat as ed by from 15,000 to 20,000, and also
absurd. In the Second congressional claim three and possibly four of the
district iirac lically the same condition seven congressmen. Republican Chair
exists. Clttrke (liep.) will be re-elected, man Steel claims everything, but gives
but his 12,000 iilurallly of 1896 will be no figure^, while other Republican le.admaterially reduced by his Democratic ers bcl'U've that Eustis will bo elected
oppon uit, Wairen F. Danlell. On the governor by 10,000 to 16,000 majority.
other band, it b.oks as though Frank W.
CONFLICTING CLAIMS.
Rollins, Repulilican c.andidate for gov
ernor, would re •elve an even larger vote
Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 8.—Chairman
tliun has been anticipated.
Dawson of the Republican state com
IN THE NUTMEG STATE.
mittee says the Republicans will elect
all four congressmen in this state and a
New Hiivin, Nov. 8.—Connecticut has majority of the legislature, insuring the
r.aroly sc^-n an election day so comnion- election of a United States senator to
pkicc .onil (luict. Republican managers succeed Faulkner. Chaii4nan Onley of
thrnni^hnul tlie state are confident of a the Democratic state committee says
victor.v wlilch will place once more In that the legislature will be Democratic
thi Ir Imnds tbe reins of the state gov on joint ballot by a narrow margin, and
ernment.
’I'n the four present con that the Democrats will carry two of
gressmen to Washington! an.d give them the four congressional districts and may
all of the eight county sheriffs. The carry all.
Democratic leaders are claiming the
state on the state ticket; they announce
FUSIONISTS LIKELY. TO WIN.
themselves as sure of electin.g two con
gressmen, at le.ast four sheriffs and gain
Denver, Nov. 8.—There are signs of
ing increased represent.atlon in the gen a snowstorm before the balloting ends
eral assembly. ' Onlooklng Democrats or today. A heavy snowfall in the moun
lay memliers of that party content them tain region would help the Republican
selves wltli the prediction of a Repub party by reducing the vote In the min
lican victory in general, but a victory ing camps.
The Republicans practi
with largely reduced majorities.
cally concede the election of the fusion
candidate for congress, John C. Bell.
REPUBLICANS WILL WIN.
IN BRYAN’S STATE.
Providence, Nov. 8.—The Republicans
are more sanguine than ever of the re
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 8.—Nebraska will
turn of Congresismen Melville Bull and cast a heavier vote than a year ago and
Adin B. Capron. The election of the Re little if any behind that of 1896. Repub
publican candidates has been conceded lican managers claim that every candi
by the Democrats, and attention has date on their state ticket will be elected
been tunned to Ihe constitutional amend by at least 6000 majority; that the can
ment and the municipal election in this didates for congress will be elected by
and In the other four cities In the state. safe majorities and that the legislative
Mayor Baker (Dem.) will, no doubt, be ticket will be elected. The fuslonlsts are
re-elected in Providence.
equally confident of carrying the state. ''
DEMOCRATS GAINING GROUND.
preparing FOR CONTESTS.
Philadelphia, Nov. 8.—Each of the three
leading candidates for governor. Stone
(Rep.), Jenks (Dem.) and Swallow (Pfo.
and honest government), will have a
sufficient number of votes for election,
according to the claims of the respective
party leaders. Aside from these claims
the county reports indicate a plurality
for Stone, the Republican candidate.
Jenks, however, has the benefit of a
harmonized party. While Dr. Swallow
will undoubtedly receive a heavy vote,
there are Indications of a falling off In
the Swallow vote, following In conse
quence of the recent development of In_creased prospects of the success of Jenks.
Some of the prominent independent
voters have In the last few days an-.^
nounoed their Intention to support Jenks.
The Republican and Democratic state
chairmen concede Swallow from 160,000
to 200,000 votes, and each claims that his
respective candidate will be the only
one to receive over 400,000 votes. The
Republican chairman claims 131,000 plu
rality for Stone, while the Democratic
chairman figures out a plurality of
36,000 for Jenks, and the 'Prohibition
chairman claims 69,000 plurality for
Swallow.
In the congressional contests it Is gen
erally believed the Democrats will be
successful in four or five districts now
represented by Republicans. The pres
ent delegation to congress from the state
Is composed of 27 Republicans and three
Democrats.
There is no reason to doubt that the
Republicans will have a strong working
majority in the new legislature, which
will elect a United States senator.
UNCERTAIN IN INDIANA.
Indlanai>olls, Nov. 8.—The Indications
are that the vote cast In Indiana will be
about 10 percent short, of that of 1896.
The campaign by the Republicans has
been more aggressive than that of the
Democrats. Mach side is claiming the
state.
Not since 1872 have the people
of the state, in an off year, voted to tustaln the administration In power at
Washington. The Republicans claim to
have taken the moat complete poll In the
history of the state, and which Indicates
a Republican majoritj^ of 28.000. The
Democrats have ndt made public their
poll.
Of the 13 congressional districts
four are certain to go Republican and
four Democratic: the other five are In
doubt.
IN NEW JERSEY.
Newark, N. J., Nov. 8.—The congreallonal elections. It Is thought, will show
Democratic gains of two or three in the
delegation of eight. The most probaWe
complexion of the congressional dele
gation seems to be five Republicans and
three Democrats.
BOTH SIDES CLAIM GAINS.
Cindnnati, Nov. 8.—Leaders on both
•ides are claiming gains on congroMmen
In Ohio. The Democrats claim a doae
vote on the state tlokat because of fac
tional fsellng among certain Republi
cans who opposed Senator Hanaa last
January. As state elections. In Ohio
are heM annually the' returns wlU bs

BUSY DOING GOOD.

SOLID FOR DEMOCRATS.
Jacksonville, Fla, Nov. 8.—jToday’s
election in Florida Is absolutely without
feature, and there Is little doubt of genersi Democratic success.
RESULT DOUBTFUL.
Salt Lake Olty, Nov. 8.—The election
Is bringing out a laige vote. The cam
paign has been bitter and has centered
on the candidates of the two leading
parties for congress. An accurate fore
cast of the result is Impossible.

tioned as one of the important lines of
work, and tho only one whioh brings in
an'y money. Any- woman has the prlvilage of offering work for sale, with the
remuneration of ten per cent, to the
assooiatlon, and the sales for the past
year, ending June 1, have netted the
association about $30.
The rooms are always open from three
to five on Sunday afternoon for any who
care to come in for reading, musio or
friendly intercourse, and a part of the
year short meetings are held during that
time.
JOHN FORBES’ WILL.

A DOUBLE- HE.^DER.
Washington, Nov. 8.—The Slamree
government is about to re-establish Its
legation in the United' States after a
lapse of many years,%urlng which tir-.i,
all of Its diplomatic correspondence wit'
this government has been conducted
through Its legation at London. The
newly aocredlted Siamese minister Is
accredited jointly to Great Britain and
the United States, and will make his
headquarters Ip London, visiting thte
country from time to tlmei
CASE FOR THE CORONER.

New York. Nov. 8.—The coroner hes
been called to make an investigation of
the death of Police Captain Okeefe, who
died Friday as a result of injuries sup
posed to have been received at the
BOTH CLAIM EVERYTHING.
Martin Engel dinner. Coroner Ztu-cn
Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 8.—The indica says that a young man told him that
tions point to a cloBO election today. Captain Okeefe had been struck with a
The Democrats have made their strong bottle at this dinner and did not fall and
est light for governor and members of fracture his skuU as was alleged at the
congress, and their candidates for those tima
ofllces may run ahead of their ticket.
THE KAISER’S JOURNEY.
Both the Democrats and the Republicans
claim everything.
Damascus, Nov. 8.—Emperor William
and Empress Victoria Augusta arrived
STATEHOOD AND SILVER.
here last evening from Beyrout, after
Phoenix, A. T., Nov. 8.—Arizona to an interesting journey over the Lebanon
day elects a delegate to congress to suc mountains. The city was illuminated
ceed M. A. Smith, Democrat. The Re and gaily decorated in honor of their
publicans nominated A. O. Brodle of aitrlval and they had an enthusiasticTeRoosevelt’s rough riders, and the Demo ceptlon from the populace. Their
crats J. F. Wilson, an ex-Confedierato majesties are the gueste of the nfflltary
veteran. Brodle has taken the stand governor.
that statehood la the main Issue before
SEVEN PROBA3LY DRO WNED.
the people, and th^t If elected he will
have much Influenoe to secure this boon.
Kingsville, Ont., Nov. 8.—A sailboat
Wilson claims that sliver Is the vital which left here Sunday night for Pelee
question.
_________
Island drifted ashore at Point Pelee yeaterday, haviiK capsized. The dead body
SEEM3 TO BE SETTLED,
of Charles B^nes was lashed to It. The
Richmond, Nov. V—There is no reason others who were In the boat and who
f« change previous forecasts that the were undoubtedly drowned were: Carl
Demoorats will certainly carry eight of Kauffman. Hugh CoO'per and his two
the 10 oongreestonal dlstrists In Vir sisters, Fr^'White and Charles Barnea.
ginia and have more than a fighting
EASY FOR LEON.
ohanoe In the two others.

GONE HOME TO VOTE.

Chicago, Nov. 8.—Casper Leon was
given the decision over Joe Struoh sit t!he
WuMngton, Nor.
Prssldent Mo- and of tbeir 6-round bout last nigbt.
Klntey left ’Weatilngtoa at T:80 o'clock The fight was Leon’s aM Um way through.

last ereniog fer Oanton. where he will
vote today. The prMlOenit will receive
compared with last ysfur sstd not with eleotlon bulletfaia at all of the prlnolpal
tlks vote tor coagressinsn two irsars ago. eltlea and tawna through which bla train
when Mol^loy bad U.0M plurality. Vhs

MRS. CARTER IN DEBT."^

Staying Power Counts In a Long Race.
Beoord of One o( Wateivllle’s Worthiest
I Waterville people need not be told how
InitltnttouB for Past Year.
hard it is to earn and maintain a good
reputation, and how easy it is to lose
The Woman’s Association has sus- cue.
After such a loss it is well nig»,
teined ovonlng schools during eight impossible to regain the ground, and the
montbs-of the past year, In which from 80 inajoriiy who have slipped by tlie wayside have been forced to stay there. As
to 60 girls have been taught the rudi it is with a man’s reputation, so it Is
preparations.
Some
ments of English and received Instruction with medicinal
In sewing, all the teachers giving their achieve a reputation which stays with
them. It is founded on intrinsic merit
services.
and not sustained by elaborate advertis
Garments have been received ' at their ing. It faces' the public backed up by
honesty, and works its way quietly but
rooms and diseribnted to the needy poor. tliorouglily. Waterville people want no
No account of the number has been kept, better proof of the reputation earned by
but many families and individuals were Doan’s Kidney Pills than the following
experience from a citizen: Mr. Chas. B.
helped through the past winter by this Cobb, of 130 College St, a machinist in
the R. R. shops says: “I had kidney
means.
complaint and what I always thmight
The number of applications received was dyspepsia for many years, in fact
for work must bo reckoned by hundreds, I got it in the army. Wlien I enlisted in
but no striot aoconnt has been made, as Co. I, 10th regiment Maine, I was as
strong and hardy as any of the other
the Bpcrotary’s time Is too fully occupied hoys in the regiment, but exposure, long
to allow of keeping suoh record. A largo forced marches and poor grub in time
l)ogan to tell on all of us. If the com
part of tbqfe applicants have boon sup forts at home, good care and medicines
plied with ^ork, and Inoldently they would cure a man I siiould have been
have found a'friend In the secretary and well long ago, but I continued to be
troubled with a miserable lame back and
received from her enocuragement and an annoying urinary difficulty.
Al
though it is n common thing to have ii
counsel.
lame back I know nothing more tantalThe library has been much petronized , izing
M hen a man is trying to do a day’s
by people living In adjoining towns where i work. My stomach was in sucli condithere is no public library, ns well ns by ' tion that I often liad to deprive myself
of food which I liad a relish for. I was
many In our own town. The small fee induced to try Doan’s Kidney Pllis by
brings It within the reach o^ all, and yet my wife. Some one sent her a box from
for backache; she found them
Is sufflcleut. to furnish frequent additions Augiisia
benefieiiil and being willing to use al
of now books.. Papers, old mbgazincs, most nnylliing that would likely do me
etc., are often given to families or indi good I got a box at Dorr’s drug store.
'Tliey proved to bo just tho thing I re
viduals who like reading but cannot quired. After taking two boxes m.v back
stopped aching, the urinary diffioulty
afford to buy It.
was regulated and my stomacli in good
The rooms have, as in years past, fur condition.
I could cat about anything I
nished a pleasant place for lunob and rest pleased and it cau.scd no tronhle. This
chan.ge
was
the direct result of using two
for tho clerks in our stores or for ladies
boxes of Doan’s Kidney’s Pills.”
from out of town who come ip to do
Doan’s Kidney Pills arc for sale by all
shopping.
dealers, price Sit) cents, mailed by FosterTho woman’s exchange must be men Milburn Co., B:iffalo. N. Y., sole agents

Dedham, Mass., Nov. 8.—The will of the
late John M. FQrl>es of Milton, who died
Oot. 12, consisting of an original will
made In 1859, and a number of codoclls,
was filed in the Norfolk probate court
office yesterday. His entire estate Is left
to his widow and children. He makes
no bequesta for publlcl purposes, acting
on the plan which heTCoHowed through
life, and which he clearly sets forth In
one of his codoclls. In which he says: "I
wish my heirs to understand that my
policy Kae been, and I hope may con
tinue to be, to do what I reasonably can
for public objects and for my near rela
Charleston. Nov. 8.—The Only feature tives and friends, while I am her" and
of the election Is the preparations of can myself observe the effect of -^hat I
the Republicans to make contests before do. I hope and believe my hedis will
the next house for seats of congressional continue the same policy.”
representatives. They have candidates
RAILWAY CHANGES.
in all districts and have arranged a
watching system In hope of securing
6t. Paul, Nov. 8.—The Globe says to
ovidenca of fraud.
day: F. D. Und/erwood, general mana
DEMOCRATS ARE CONFIDENT.
ger of the ”Soo” line, Is believed to__have
accepted the appointment of general
Nashville, Nov. 8.—^Indications are manager of the Baltimore and Ohio to
that the vote In this state will be much succeed W. M. Green, who has been
smaller than that polled two years ago. elected vice president of the Baltimore
The Democratic state executive com said Ohio Southwestern. It is believed
mittee claim that McMlllln, the Demo that Mr. Underwood will be succeeded
cratic candidate for governor, will be on the "Soo” line by General Manager
elected by 10,000 majority. The Repub Fitch of the Duluth and South Shore
and Atlantic. Other changes to the
licans are making no predictions.
Baltimore and Ohio from the northw.a&t
IN THE DOUBTFUL COLUMN.
ore rumored.
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 8.—Washington
m^ be placed in the doubtful column.
The fusion committee claims the fuslonIsts will carry the state by over 8000.
Republicans claim It by 2000 to 4000.

EARNED NOT BOUGHT.

Btruch did not make a alngle load
through the six rounds. Be ooualmisd
sblMly at antaa, but oaemad oCralfl to
agattOM ttio oSsBitTsi The dsoMoa In

mvar 9t lAf|milggiiqttgiwwd.

New York. Nov. 8.—Mrs. Leslie B
Carter, the hefreas, under the name of'
Caroline D. Carter, filed a petition in
bankruptcy yesterday, showing Habtlltle= of $63,773, and no assets, except
wearing apparel valued at $200.
THE BRIGHT SIDE.
“ While there is life there Is hope.”
Never was a truer maxim written or
spoken that this
But
with with
the slok not not only Is there hope
but there Is the ebanoe of restor
ation to health. Many men and wo
men just at death’s door, as one may say
have found themselves on the road to re
covery by onriHultlag Dr, Green, 34
Temple Place, Boston, Mac., the noted
and eminent speoiallst who Is so auooessful in ourtiig disease. Many ct Dr.
Green’s onres are truly marvellous. You
can consult him by 1 -tter, free. No ex
pense wbaf-rvor. Whatever your trouble
is he can cureji ii. Write to him at once.
THE HEART
MUST NOT
BE
TRIFLED WITH.—Where there are
symptons of heart, weakness, there should
be Dr. Agnew’s Caro for tho Heart, it’s
a magioal remedy, gives relief in thirty
minutes, and there are thousands who
testify than it onns peimtinontly. Mrs.
W. T. Rund.lo, of DunduR, Ont , says:
‘‘I was for four yearsni ablo to attend to
my houseluild duti-s. I used Dr. Ag
new’s Giirc f'lr the Heert, tho re;mlt was
'wonderful the pain left ino Injiuediatelv
after usl.ig, the first dose, and a few
bottles cu.ed.”—16.
Ff)r Sabi by Ahien & Deehan and P.
H. Plalsted.

now TO LOOK GOOD.
Good looks are really more than skia
ieep, depending entirely on a healthy con■Jition df all the vital organs. If the liver
's inactive, you have a bilious look; if
our stomach is disordered, you have a
lyspeptic look; if your kidneys are af
fected, you liave a piuched look. Secure
good health, and you will surely have
good looks. “Electric Bitters” is a good
ARRESTED IN BOS'TON.
Alterative and Tonic. Acts directly on
tlie stomach, liver and kidneys, purifies
tlie blood, cures pimples, blotches and
Herbert L. Jones, Wanted for Making boils, and gives a good complexion.
Every bottle guaranteed. Sold at S. S.
Worthless Cheeks, Captured.
Ughtbody’s Drug Store. 50 cents per
Tnesdsy morning City Marshall Call re bottle.
ceived a telegram from tho chief of
police of Boston Informing him that AN ENTERPRISING DRUGGIST.
There are few men more wide awake
Herbert L. Jones, who was wanted in
and enterprising than S. S. Lightbody,
this city for passing worthless checks, who sii^res no pains to secure the best
had just been arrested in Bowdoin square of everything in their line for their many
and lodged ' |ln polloe^J station No. 3 customers. They now have the valuable
agency for Dr. King’s New Discovery
Monday afternoon and evening City for Consumption. Coughs and Colds. This
Marshall Call sect out five messages and is the wonderful remedy that is produc
the quick results were most gratifying to ing sucli a furor all over the country by
its many startling euros. It absolutely
him.
cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness
The crime for whioh young .Tones was and all affections of the Throat, Chest
and Lungs. Call at above drug store
wanted here was for passing worthless and get a trial bottle free or a regular
obeoks on the First National bauk of .size for 50 cents and ?1.00. Guaranteed
Fairfield, During the past few weeks he to cure or price refunded.
has been going at a fast paoe and with
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
in the past few days has developed a
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
wonderful ability in trading in live Outs, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
stock. He has purchased several cows of Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
farmers In Clinton, Norridgewook, and Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Piles or no pay
Fairfield and also one horse In pay required. It is guaranteed to give per
ment foB those auimal's be has drawn fect satisfaction or money refunded..
*.. -eui- tev box. For sale by 8.
obeoks on the Fairfield bank where he '4I’rice
T.uththndv
has never had a cant on deposit. Sonne
of the oqwa \be baa sold, trading with
Administrator’s Hotloe.
different farmers in this vivinlty. Be
Ttte subscriber hereby gives notioe that be has^
has seemingly showed good jjadgment. In beea duly appointed Administrator with the will
annexed on the estate of
bis selections of stoak and the prices paid
NELLIE D. CROWELL;.late of Oakland, in
County of Rennebeo, deceased, and given
and if he had bad money on deposit be the
beads as the law dlreets. ■ All persona baying de
might possibly have made a dollar out of mands against the estate of said deceased are desir^ to present the same for settlement, and all
his teansBotloDs.
indebted tkereto are reqneated'to make payment
GEORSE W. FIELD.
Jones la a mere lad, being only 19 immediately.
Oct. 24,1698.
3w26
years of age, and rather young appealing
Administratrixes
Notice.
for ane of his years. He name here with
COUNTY.^Iu Frobate Court, held
his parents from Hkowbegan some over a KENNEBEC
at A ugasta, on the fourth Monday of October,
year ago and since that time bne been 1898.
CLARISSA J. DAV'ISi Administratrix on
employed at diff^ent tlnwi in Bpaulding’s 4*Via
JOHN DAVIS, late of W’lnslow, in said
book store, W. P. Stewart & Co.'s County,
deceased, having presented her Anal ac*
grocery, Cblsbolm Bros.’ rallroadi news count of administration of' said estate for allow- •
agency and other places but at none has anoe:
Obdbrbd. That notico thereof be given three
,he retained the confldenee of his employers weeks successively prior to th‘' fourth Monday of
November next^in the WatervIUe Mail.anewsijHfor any length of time.
per printed In WatervilML that all persons inC.ty Marshall Call left on the morning terest^ m ay attend at H Probate Court then to
be held at Aususta. and sb w cause, if any, wby
train today for Boston and, wilt bring the same v-lbovnd not be allowed.
G. T. STKVENS, Judge.
Jones here tomorrow.
■
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. 3w25

THE
TRUE

TRursBjn

la not a itlmolant but a blood pnrllYlng. cleansing and barmlesB mlxtnre of vegeta
ble Ingredients 'which onrea diaordera of the dlgeatlve tract and expela worma. It
doee not whip the tired organa into temporary activity aa moat remedlea do, followed
by an equal reaction, but True’a Elixir removee the canae of the trouble and Ita tonic
effecta are due to good, sound dlgeatlon and pure blood, which foliowits use. A favorite
Ihmlly medicine for 47 years. Its popularity la due entirely to Ita cures. Atkyoor
druggist for It. SSoentB a bottle.
DB-V. XBVB 4k 04*., ABBUBN, aOB).

To Our Patrons and the Public.
We again call your attention to our elegant stock of

. .

Fall and Winter Clothing, Hats and
Caps, Hosiery and Gloves, Dress
and Fancy Shirts, Fine Neck
wear and Gents’ Fur
nishings
I

.

.

/ of/every description.

.

*

We also have a complete line of

Overcoats and Ulsters for Mea and Boys.
i

•

Prices as lo>w as the lowest. Our suits are very stylish, made
and trimmed with the very best, and far excel all our former ef
forts. We still control the sale of the

WIDOW JONES’ SUITS AND J?EEFERS
for children, acknowledged to be the most stylish and up-to-date
garments in the city. Don’t fail to/look onr stock over before
purchasing. . Prices to suit the times.

GEO. H. SIMF80K
BUSSELL G. AT]^.

L. B. HANSON,
42 Main St., Waterville, Me.

